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PREMIER HOLDS KELOWNA PRESS CONFER
Premier Bennett of B riti^  
Columbia , held a press confer­
ence in the Provincial Grovem- 
meht Buildings, K elpw a, At 
11 a.m. today. B(e said chang­
es wiU, soon be made in the 
cabinet, and he , Also urged 
quick settlemeht in the Inter- 
natiohal Wood w o r  ke r  s of 
America's strike in the South­
ern I n te j^ r  w H ^  £e said 
was ‘Htiit%^^(iSee^^s pagel. 
The piPhner !fSAeen here talk> 
ing to representatives of the 
press, radio and television. ■ 
tCdurier photo)
WEEK OF CLASHES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Deputy 
Attorney - General Dr. Gilbert 
Kennedy says plans have been 
speeded Up for eventual closing 
of Oakalla prison farm, scene 
Of a series of prisoner guard 
ciashes this week.
He said in a Vancouver inter­
view Thursday that moves to 
build more forestry camps, are 
under careful study: with a 
View to shutting Oakalla, in sub: 
urban Burnaby, , within 10 
years. . ' '
He said the current unrest is 
partially due do the fact that 
many of Qakalla's inmates are 
hard core element. Less 
/dangerous prisoners have, been 
idbved to the li2 forest camps 
in the province.
Dr. Kennedy’s outline of prison 
plans came after three out­
breaks of violence. They fol­
lowed the shooting wound to 
would -• be escapee Jacques 
Pitton, 18.
! One gang of prisoners ganged 
up on guard George Terry who 
now is iii hospital for treatment 
of possible skull fracture, A 
prisoner smashed guard George 
Cullen with a tray. And another 
prisoner tried to escape but sur­
rendered when guards fired sev 
eral shots.
Officials refused to give dfr- 
tails of the iunrest and Dr, Ken­
nedy said ‘‘we can’t make press 
releases over every incident.”
NATO Rejects'At Presenf
THE HAGUE, Netherlands 
(Reuters) — The North Atlantic 
Treaty organization n u c l e a r  
planning group rejected today 
for the time being an anti-ballis­
tic missile system for Europe, 
an official communique said.
'The eommunique said the 
%roup, c o m p o s e d  of seven 
NA'rO defence ministers. In­
cluding Leu Cndieux of Canada, 
•'felt that present eire\imstanec« 
did not justify the deployment 
of an anti-balllstio missile sys­
tem in Europe but agreed that 
it was necessary to keep devel­
opments |n this field under con­
stant review,”
11 said they reaffirmed ho|>cs 
for prUgress In discussions with 
^ e  Soviet Union 'on limiting the 
tipclear arms race and "wel 
eomed the intention of the 
United States government to 
consult fully with its allies on 
new developments in this direc­
tion."
I.KO CADIEIJX 
. . envoy At NA’rO
• RAF Plane Hits “  ‘ ’ 
And Death lo l  l^ay Be
THEIR FACtS tEtr* 
BUT NOT fro m  SUN
EXMOUTH, England (CP) 
— Faces were red in tliis sea­
side resort today when town 
fathers learned their "Come 
to sunny Exmouth” posters 
were photographed in sunny 
Tunisia 1,500 miles away.
" I  only hope no one thinksj 
we were trying to pull a confi­
dence trick oh the British 
public,” said Sidney Sheriff, 
the deputy clerk of this South 
Devon watering place.
Seeking a photograph “with 
impact,” S h e r  i f  f looked 
.through a butch of 300 provid­
ed by an advertising agency.
T he one he finally selected 
was a heavily-tanned girl with 
the Sea in the background. It 
turned out that the girl was 
an American model posing in 
wipter sunshine on the white 
sands of Tunisia. The photog­
rapher was German and the 
photograph itself came to 
B r i t a i n  from an Italian 
agency.
Sheriff certainly got his 
publicity. The story with its 
embarrassing d e t a i l s  was 
splashed in Britain's national 
dailies.
O T T A W A  (CP) — Robert 
Winters, beaten by Pierre El­
liott Trudeau for the Liberal 
party leadership, has decided 
against a retium to the cabinet 
under forrnatidn by the new Lib- 
eraT;leader.
Mr. Trudeau announced 
Thursday the 57-yeaf-old form'er 
trade minister had rejected an 
important portfolio” in the 
new cabinet, to be announced 
Monday. Mr. Winters would re­
tain h is: York West Commons 
seat for the present.
Although Mr. Trudeau did not 
say sô  ̂ e  portfolio was said to 
be "I new one combining trade 
and industiy, now under 
C^iarleS M. D ru^.
Mr. Winters resigned his 
trAde portfolio just before the 
April ^  party leadership coh- 
ventioii. He ran second in that 
race to Mr. 'Trudeau.
, Mr; Winters apparently lean­
ed more to a resumption of his 
profitable business career, in­
terrupted in 1965 when Prime 
Minister Pearson persuaded 
him to return to  federal politics.
Winters people said he 
planned to “silently fade away' 
with no' hard w<>fds for any­
body; They rejected suggestions 
he opted out because he did not 
get what he wanted in the Tru­
deau; cabinet.
Several factors led to his deci­
sion to stay out; family pres­
sure, lUre of the business world 
and the knowledge that he hoc 
only about half-a-dOzert years 
left to devote to whatever field 
he selected at this point.
BOB^T WINTERS 
. . bustaess lure
Mr. Winter, restive in the 
Pearson cabinet over govern­
m ent Acqnomic policy, was fuT: 




OTTAWA (CrP) T- 'Hie ftnleral 
government’s dispute with Que­
bec and Paris over International 
affairs is Ottawa’s fault. Mines 
Minister Pepin said Thursday 
night.
The federal government “neg­
lected the French aspect of for­
eign affairs, so Quebec stepped 
in,” Mr. Pepin said in an ad­
dress to a science symposium.
In a direct reference to the 
dispute over whether Canada or 
the Province of Quebec should 
be represented at an educn 
tional conference opening Mon 
day in Paris, Mr. Pepin said “If 
the federal government had as* 
stimcd rcspbnsiblliiy . . . this 
wouldn’t have happened and we 
wouldn’t be suffering now.”
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U.S. Marine Corps has given a 
general discharge to Pte. Mary 
Elizabeth Burns who was court- 
martialled after she quit wear­
ing her uniform,
In the words of a marine 
spokesman, the • blonde - MisS 
Burns tvas “separated from 
military service, at the conven­
ience of the govemmlent."
Miss Burns, 21, of Grant 
Junction, Colo., was demoted 
from corporal to private anc 
fined $20 last Friday for refus­
ing to obey orders.
She testified that after .three 
years in the corps she had decid­
ed that "w ar is immoral” and 
marine service conflicted with 
her religion.
The marine spokesman said 
Miss Burns was processed for 
the general discharge Tliursday 
afternoon,'
The U.S. defence dcpartirient 
defined a general discharge as 
“a discharge by administrative 
action Aiven for honorable serv­
ice, but for which all the condi­
tions of an honorable discharge 
have not been met.”
^  LONDON (AP) -  An RAF 
▼ S h a c k l e t o n  patrol plane 
slammed into a Scottish hillside 
In thick mist today with 11 men 
aboard. Four bodies were re­
covered and there was little 
hope of any, survivors.
It was the hnirth Shackletnn
earlier crashes claimed 30 men, 
13 of them in a similar hlUslde 
Crash in ca-tern Scotland in De- 
ccmlHjr.
I The planes, foui-engine prop-
driven workhorses of the RAF 
coastal command, first came 
into service in IBSl. They are 
due to be phased out starting 
next year In favor of Jet-engine 
Nlmnxls. > \
Today’s crash occurred dgr- 
i ttr tT T B w w roih tT rwn̂  ̂
em IreI.ind over Scotland. The 
plane hit a WO-foot hilt on the 
Mull of Kintvre. the tip of a 
iK'nin.-iula extending from Scot- 
land's west coast.
uy tarainai arrived in 
Paris today for the second srj- 
Sion of a conference opened last 
Fetxruary in Gabon, a Frcnch- 
speaLtlng West African republic 
The meeting led to the suspen­
sion by the Canadian govern­
ment of diplomatic relations 
with the tiny country.
Dialing Normal
m t,..'.wA8H qT0 W“ tCTy"‘‘-=*''Ti y
biggest U.S. telephone strike in 
21 years s c a r e d  to cause lit
th- initial cflsruptlon of service 
afiCr 165.000 workers across the 
U.S. walked off their job*.
4 , ' '
he wanted a deputy prime nnin- 
ister’s post. I'he reports were 
labelled erioneous.
There also are indications 
that Mr. Winters, with a busi­
ness career not far from his 
mind, was unwilling to give a 
long-term commitment to re­
main in the cabinet.
His departure gives Mr. Tru­
deau more rooni to manoeuvre 
at the top in the / cabinet-mak­
ing process, which has been go­
ing on for 11 days.
SENATOR MARTIN?
OTTAWA (CP) — External 
Affairs Minister Paul Martin, 
64, likely will be appointed to 
the Senate where he m ay : be­
come government leader, thus 
remaining in the cabinet, in­
formed sources said today.
The decision was apparently 
taken Wednesday when Liberal 
Leader Trudeau had a reported­
ly emotional meeting with Mr. 
Martin in the letter’s office.
Both men appeared upset 
when they left the meeting.
Mr. Martin may be given 
some responsibility for studies 
of the federal-provinpial consti- 
tutional question.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ballots 
were being distributed today to 
striking southern interior \rood 
workers for a vote on s  68- 
cent-an-hour pay increase re­
commended by conciliation offi­
cer Jack Sherlock.
The recommendation, in a 
ihree-year contract, was offered 
Thursday as a basis for settle­
ment of a strike by 5,000 worker 
against 46 lumber companies 
that began last Oct. 4. No voting 
date has been set. ;
Union and mAnagement made 
no immediate comment but 
planned meetings to consider 
the recommendation. Labor Min- 
irier Leslie Peterson described 
as “the first major break­
through.”
The offer compared with a 
demand by the International
Change In Cabinet Posts
A change in . the cabinet of 
the British Columbia govern­
ment has been forecast for 
‘within the next two weeks” by 
Premier Bennett.
The premier, speaking today 
at a news conference in Kelow­
na, said the changes would in­
clude a replacement for him as 
highways minister.
He has held that portfolio 
since the resignation of P. A. 
Gaglardi who stepped down 
from the post during some con­
troversy surrounding the de­
partment. "
The premier hinted that other 
changes would also be made in 
the cabinet but gave no indica­
tion of what they would be or 
If they would Include cabinet 
additions.
He said, however, that the
More Races
PENTICTON (CP)-The pres­
ident of the British Columbia 
Social Credit League Thursday 
predicted leadership contests in 
both provincial New Demo­
cratic and Liberal parties.
George Driedlger of Vancou­
ver told 33 members of the 
Boundary — Similknmeen Social 
Credit League ihat at least three 
NDP M1->As will challenge party 
lender Robert Strachan.
three women cabinet ministers 
without portfolio are “doing: a 
great job.”
The premier said the. women’s 
strength in the cabinet has been 
considerable and “they are 
able to do such a good job be 
cause they are not tied down to 
running a department.” 
Regarding the resignation ol 
Mr. Gaglardi, the premier said 
he has affirmed a highways de­
partment policy of travelling in 
govemnient aircraft. .
He said there will be no 
flights out of the province and 
no passengers outside the gov­
ernment service can board the 
aircraft.
And he said the government is 
attempting to “terminate the 
lease” on the Leer jet which 
prompted criticism of th e ; for­
mer highways minister and his 
policies of travel.
Mr. Bennett also said today 
the highways department wi 
initiate action on a proposec 
bypass of Penticton:
He said there are three alter­
nate routes proposed and he 
asked co-operation of the Indian 
band in that area in helping the 
government make a decision.
He predicted action would be 
taken this year,
The premier also annoqncec 
the portion of highway between 
Enderby and Sieamous would 
bo widened and improved th 
year and that third lanes woulc 
1)0 provided on Highway 07 




ABA, Blafrn (Rculcrs)—Blaf- 
ra announced Thursday night it 
is ready to start peace negotia­
tions with the federal Nigerian 
government within 48 hours 
without pre-conditions on either 
side.
An official Biafran statement 
here said talks could take place 
at “a mufualiy Agreed venue."
The statement rnme a few 
hours after the federal govern­
ment in Lagoa announced it is 
ready*tO'meet "the secessionists 




EDMONTON (CP)-The fed 
eral transport bdard Thursdaj
ordered Northern Alberta Rail
—
Edmontonvice between  and 
Dawson Creek, B.C. NAR said 
the only objection was from Jar- 
vie. Alta., where IS persons us­
ed the train in six months.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Trudeau Won't Tell On Election Date
OTTAWA (CP)—Liberal Leader Trudeau said today he 
sees arguments both for and against an early general elec­
tion. “Everything is possible in the spring—this one or 
next,” he told reporters after a two-hour cabinet meeting 
which took up the legislative program for the parliamentary 
session resuming Tuesday. ,
Two U.S. Copters Crash Killing 26
SAIGON (AP)—Two U.S. Army helicopters collided in 
flight today, killing 18 South Vietnamese civilian irregulars 
and eight American troops, the U.S. command nnnounced.
'  M a i Wanted i r K i n ? r ^ ^ ^
WASHINGTON (A*») -  The FB Lhas identified Eric 
■ Starvo Galt, wanted for the killing of Negro civil rights 
leader Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., as James Earl Ray. 40, 
an escapee from the Missouri State Penitentiary.
Moscow launches Another Satellite
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Russia launched its second earth 
satellite in two days and its 16th this year.
*6|000*4JAW*Menibert'’Wilk*Out*ln*Toronto^
TORONTO (CP)—More than 6.000 members of the United 
Auto Wm’kers union walked off their jobe at Masaey-Per* 
guson plants in Toronto gnd Brantford today as an 11 a.m. 
strike deadline pai^sed with no settledient
Woodworkers of America for a 
77-cent increase over three years . 
and an employers’ offer of (82. 
Present base rate is $2.26 an 
hour.
Mr. Sherlock also offered a 
compromise for voting proce­
dures: companies and union 
conducting their own votes with 
labor department members su­
pervising counting of ballots.
Mr. Sherlock recommended: 
a 34-cent increase on return to 
work, another 12 cents Jan. 1, 
1969; a further 11 cents Jan. 1. 
1970, and a final 11 cents effec­
tive April 1, 1970.
He also recommended equal 
base rates in all operations, 
elimination of differentials bet­
ween male and female base 
rates in plywood operations and 
advance notice of changes in­
volving layoffs. ,
His recommended, contract 
would be retroactive to Sept: 1, 
1967, and be in effect until the 
end of August, 1970.
The lumber workers origi­
nally demanded immediate par­
ity with coastal workers, who 
now are negotiating a new con­
tract. The request would have 
meant an immediate 50-cent 
increase.
Premier Bennett today asked 
that management and labor ac­
cept the recommendaticms Of 
the rWA conciliator.
Mr. Bennett made the plea in 
a press conference in his home 
town this morning.
He said “I believa in free 
collective bargaining but this 
lias been a long Affair and I'm 
sure the men are hurting — the 
companies are hurting —- and 
the economy is hurting.”
He said he had met with re­
presentatives Tuesday and feels 
all are anxious to get back to 
work, “I  think Mr. Sherlock’s 
recommendations are V e r y  
fair.”
Before the strike, Mr. Justice 
F. Craig Munroe of the British
Columbia Supreme Court, indus­
trial inquiry commissioner, rer 
commended a 44-cent increase. 
The union said no; employers 
accepted, later rejected it.
Under Mr. Sherlock’s proposed 
contract, employers would be 
required to notify ,the union six 
months before major .changes 
in methods or facilities which 
would Involve discharge or 
layoffs.
Etnployees losing jobs because 
of technological change or autO- . 
mation would be. entitled to a  
week’s severance pay for each 
year’s service with an employer, 
up to a maximum 26 weeks’ 
■ p a y . ■
Jack Moore, regional IWA 
president, is to meet with the 
three locals Involved Saturday 
in KelownA. Employers’ repre­
sentatives will meet over the 
weekend, or early next week.
The conciliation officer’s re­
commendation also covers a 
number of fringe benefits.
Originally, the union wanted 
to conduct its own vote and 
employers demanded a goverri- 
ment-supervised vote,
Hanoi Turns Down 10 Sites
HANOI (CP) -  North Viet- 
nam today rejected all. 10 new 
sites suggested' by the United 
States foV talks on settling the 
Vietnam dispute. It insisted on 
ts original suggestion of War­
saw, Poland.
A foreign ministry spokesman 
said North Vietnam also reject­
ed the conditions set by Presi­
dent Johnson;
North Vietnam maintained its 
original choice of Warsaw and 
requested the United States to 
m ake, an official reply to this 
suggestion,
The statement was issued to 
correspondents in the North 
Vietnamese capital. .
The spokesman laid con­
siderable, emphasis on the fact 
that, as seen in Hanoi, John­
son’s successive statements 
steadily increased the number 
of condiUonA he attaches to set­
tling on a meeting place al­
though in his speech of March 
31 ho posed no condition. 
Johnson used the phrases 
anywhere” and “any time.”
Canada Keeps
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Bank 
of Canada has made no move to 
inoraaso its . 7Mi-p«’cent . bank 
rate f o l l o w i n g  an increase 
niursday in the U.S. federal re ­
serve aystem’s discount rate.
Canada often foUowi U.S. 
leads in adjusting its bank rate 
but the Bank of Canada haa al­
ready exceeded the usual mar­
gin between rates here and in 
the U.S
T h e  Washington .announce­
ment Thursday puts the die 
count rate of three major banks
cent.
CANADA’S n t c n - u o w
North Bay, Ont. . .......... 76





The spokesman accused the 
United States of "creating new 
difficulties for delaying prelimi­
nary contracts."
He ceinciudcd by saying that 
North Vietnam rcjocts the 10 
cities proposal and requests the 
United States to reply officially 
on the choice of Warsaw.
State Secretary Dean Rusk 
late Thursday warned Hanoi 
that U.S. restraint in restricting 
the bombing of North Vietnam 
on March 31 was meant to in­
spire discussions on ending tha 
war and not be an excuse for 
propaganda warfare.
Rusk said the United States 
believeS" Asia*-."is—....the .■ proper .• \
place for discussion of peace in 
that region. \
He said "there is no shortage 
of places where each side oouM 
find good oommunioations and 
an atmosphere conducive to se­
rious negotiations.”
NotUig the United StatM had 
already projiosed Laos. Burma,




In Europe, I 
tals of Italy, Belgium, 








coal exporto foe Kaiser 
Company <m a non-cbntractoal 
price basis until Kaiser's strip 
mining; development 
eastern British ' Columbia is 
opeiationaL. E . A. BittcheH, 
president of : Pacific Coast Teri 
minals Co. Ltd. of New West: 
minster, said~Th10ffsday"^ 
firin's subsidiary company here 
and ; KaiSer have no other mu­
tual obligations.
Mayor ; Dogald Morrison of
Delta said Thursday be has 
wired federal Trahsp<»rt Minis­
ter Panl HeOyer ; asking him to 
m e e t  provincial Transport Min­
ister Robert Bonner to discuss 
which government will build 
the Roberts Bank su p e i^ rt, 16 
miles south of Vancouver. He 
said " th is  is a political ques­
tion and it must be settled 
now.”
y Rhodesia says 1967 was a 
boom ,; year for its economy— 
despite United Nations mandat 
tory sanctions. Finance’ Minis­
ter James Wrathall presentied 
Parliament bn Thursday with a 
survey which showed that the 
 ̂economy last year recorded its 
'most rapid growth rate since 
1956—an 8.6-per-cent increase 
over 1966 in toe Gross National 
Product. In 1966, the Gross Na­
tional Product declined by al 
most two per cent compared 
with ■
The Greek military regime 
ridiculed Thursday a statement 
by former premier George 
Papandreon calling for its inter­
national Isolation and kept toe 
; 80-year-old leader under bouse 
arreri. Papandrebu urged the 
natibns of toe  worW to quaran- 
' tine Greece economically And 
m>litically ih a message smug 
gled out of the country; He said 
toe regime of colonels repfe 
Sented fascim’s return to Eur­
ope. loannis ApostoUdes, direc­
tor general of the press minis-, 
try, said Papandteou’s Stater 
ment was V'full of inconsist­
encies.” He 'added: “Nobody 
who holds a responsible position 
is interested in what Papan 
dreou says.”
Negro radical H.; (Rap) Brown
was released Wednesday in 
Cambridge, Md. on $10,()00 bail 
after spending two months in 
prisons in Louisiana and Vir­
ginia. Brown was taken to Cam­
bridge imder security arrange­
ments from a U.S. formatory in 
Petersburg, Va., and waived ar­
raignment at a bail hearing. 
The head of the Student Non­
violent Co-ordinating Committee 
is charged with inciting to riot 
and committing arson last July 
in Chamberidge, a community 
of about 12,000. ''
MIKE MEANT 
: . .  . grave record
Mauritius, a former British 
Colony pf 768,000 in mid-Ihdian 
Ocean, was approved by the Se­
curity (Council Thursday for UN 
membership and is expected to 
be seated in the General Assem­
bly next week as the 124th 
member. Ambasador George 
Igantieff, speaking for Canada, 
a'corsponsor of Mauritius’ appli­
cation for membership, said 
that ’’because of the Common­
wealth relationship Canada has 
special ties with this hew 
state.”
Geraldine Jean Nelson, 37,
was remanded in custody in 
White Rock to April 24 when 
she appeared in magistrate’s 
court Wednesday on a , charge 
of attempted murder. She was 
charged after fire damaged a 
trailer ih which her husband 
was asleep.
A member of the Manitoba 
legislature Thursday questioned 
the right of Walter Weir to hold 
the pi’emiership of the province; 
Larry DesJardins (L-St. Boni 
face) said a leadership conven­
tion is not a mandate from the 
people, and for this reason Mr 
Weir should call an election 
Mr; Weir was chosen leader of 
the Manitoba Progressive Con
TODAY'S
: 'TORONTO (CP) — Profit tak­
ing hit the Toronto stock market 
today as prices fell sharply in 
active mid-morning trading.
The industrial index, up about 
4 points so f a r . this week, 
dropped 1.57 points to 158.12. In 
industrials, declines outpaced 
advances by more than 2 to 1.
Supplied by 
' Okanagan Investments Limited
' Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES U  A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New Tork ■ Toronto
servative party and preimer 
after Doff Roblin resigned as 
premier foUowing toe national 
PC leadership convention in 
September last year. ‘
Mike Meam> 33, an Irishman 
from County Tipperary, today 
claims to have set a  world rec­
ord for being buried alive. He 
has been living in his coffin-like 
box for 55 days buried eight feet 
in Kilburn, London.
British Columbia teachers 
were commended by the Vic­
toria Labor Council Wednesday 
night for their ‘‘spirited fight” ; 
to improve the educational 
standards and system in toe 
province. Union delegates, in 
supporting the resolution, also 
voted to invite a member of 
the B.C. Teachers Federation 
executive to a future labor 
council meeting. E . T. Staley, 
president of the, BiC. Federation 
of Labor, commended the teach­
ers for acting “not only for 
their own profession but our 
children.” ' ,
Pacific Coast Bulk Terminals 
Ltd. of Port Moody will handle
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Interior and Exterior 
OIL and LATEX
Now Priced at Up to
b  O f f
ALUMINUM
LADDERS
Step and Extension Types 





INVITES YOU TO ATTEND
p.m.
next week from 2 till 6 p.m.
INSPECT THESE EXCITING ENGINEERED HOMES
P h o i t e  7 6 2 - 5 1 4 1
Natural' Resources 7.04 7.69
Fed. Financial 5.41 5.91
Mutual Income 5.88 6.43
Mutual Growth 6.30 6.89
Trans. Cda. Special 3.40 3.46




{RETAIL GROCERY SALES ■ :
Well-established Vancouver based food brokerage firm 
requires a salesman who will be responsible for the sale of 
its principals’ products in the Interior of B.C. •
This is a career position which offers well above average 
salary and broad responsibility. \  j
Replies will be accepted from applicants between 25 and 40 
years of age, who have been calling on the grocery trade 
for a considerable period of time.
Enthusiasm, determination, and self-motivation are required 
for this position. '
Company benefits include: excellent starting salary,
company automobile, usual medical health and pension 
benefits. ,
Reply to: Box .B-180, Kelowna Daily Courier ;
All applications received will be treated as confidential.
Inds, —10.69 Inds --1.57
Ralls —1.39 Golds --  .43
UtlUtles -1.60 B. Metals -1- .17
■ 'W. Oils --1.94
INDUSTRIALS
AblUbl 7'/j 7%
Alcan Aluminium 24% ,24%
B.C. Sugar 39 V4 39%
B.C. Telephone 58 60
Bell Telephone 43% 44
Can. Breweries .7% '7%
CPR 54 54% ,
Comlnco 221/4 22%
Chemcell , 8V4 m
Cons. Bathurst 15% ,15%
Crush International 14T'a 15
Dist. Seagrams 43% 43%
Domtar ..... 8%...
Federal Grain 6 0%
,lnd. Acc. Corp. 20% ,20%
Inter. Nickel : 121%; 122





Loeb Ltd. 13% 14
' Lnurcntlde 3,50 3,55
' Massey , ,10% 10%
1 MacMillan 21% 22
Molson'a "A ” , 18 18'.!j







Saratoga Process. 3,75 4,00
Steel of Can. 19!l'( 20
Traders Group "A ’ 7 1 .. 7n,'t
United Corp. “B” 13'% 14
Walkers 34% 34%
Woodward's “ A” 18% : 19
OILS AND GASR^
n.A . Oil 39% 40
. Central Del Rio 13% 14
Home “ A” 21% 22 1
Hu.sky Oil Canada 24'
tiniM'iial Oil 02% 0:>:V(
Inland Gas 8% 9
Pac. Pete. 18% 18%
MINES







Alla. Gas Trunk . 35% 3,V%
Inter. Plp<\ 19% lO's
Trans-Can. 25%, 20
Trans-Mtn. 13''4 13',i,
'Westcoast ' 53% ■ 24
Wesli»ae 4 75 4 85
’ BANKS






1 0 ' j 10%
Tor-Doin, 15% 15%
M im iAL FD.NDS
Mission Hill Wines t.9S 2 05
DNIJSTED
C.I.F, 3.96 4.35
Oioupfd Income 4.12 451




View sparkling Pacific and 
Diamond Head. Two large 
twin bedrooms. Two full 
baths. Kitchen with all ap­
pliances, including d i s h - 
washer, washer and dryer. 
Entertainment size living 
room. Lanai, Pool and park­
ing, Kapiolani Park across 
the street, One block from 
Waikiki Beach, shops and 
night spots.
$29.00 per day.





T U R V E rS  FURNITURE
Collinson Realtors have made this progressive 
move to enable us to improve our service with 
all the matchless facilities of Canada’s Most 
Honoured Home Builders; facilities which in­
corporate a complete Building. Research Unit 
and the Award-winning Design Team which re­
ceived the 1967 Centennial Award from the 
Canadian Housing Design Council.
It »
■;».IIV IIIH U U . ,
FR ED R IC  M A R C H  R IC H A R D  B O O N ^  
D IA N E  CILEN TO  C D L G Bby OaLux*
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE
James Stewart in 
“DEAR BRIGITTE”
Plus Cartoon and Serial -r- 2 p.m.
■ V'
W am ount
A F A MO U S  P L AYE R S  T HE AT RE
END FLOOR WAXING
Sunset Seamless Flooring, •— ncvcr nccds waxing —  just damp mop -— brings 
out a bcoutifiil deep shine — conipiirablc to the best tiled floor without annoying 
cracks or seams — costs less to o - -  five year guarantee 1001 colours -— can 
be applied in one day over existing tile or any other surface — ideal for kitchens, 
bathrooms, hallways, and rcc. rooms.
, Send Coupon for Free Estimates
Sunset Seamless Flooring B.C. Ltd.
2190W. 5th Avenue 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
N am e  .......... !..................................        .....^...... „....................... .............
Address ....,....................... ............ ......................... ................. .............. .............. .
Buy these homes or have one built on a lot of 
your choice . . . or choose one from our list of 
available properties.
City Homes Priced from $19,000.
Dovyn Payments as low as $1,000. .
Many exciting plans to choose from.
1.1? 8.H 
Ormrtk Fm rt lt4 7  ll.M  
luttrsstlM ial T.U AU
CHRIST (or the 20th CENTURY
A WEEK LONG SERIES OF LECTURES
PRESENTED
BY THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
LYNN ANDERSON . .
■■—  — Tonight's Topic
What Will You Do With Jesus?
Some scorn Jesus, Sonio ignore Him. Some try to forget Him. 
What do you recommend?
7:J0 Each Evening at
lOOF HALL -  RICHTER AT WARDLAW
s .....  ̂a/"
Features
★  NHA 7% %  M ortgages
★  Double Glazed W ood W indow s m e^ns no 
condensation
★  View Lots -  No Thru Traffic.
★  Kiln Dried Lumber Eliminates unsigh tly
W  ■ 1■A, ■
★  All Services Prepaid  w ith  U nderground
11'/
f o l l o w  t h i s  m a p
n  fMOOMTAIU AVe
★  Full 8 Ft. High Style Doors c rea te  
spaciousness
★  Built-in GE M ark 2 7  Oven and Range
★  Conveniently Located Vz ba th  off M aster 
Bedroom t
★  Crestwood Kitchen Cabinets
★  Broadloom and Cushion Vinyl Floors
vr
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON HAND 
TO ANSWER ANY  ̂OF YOUR QUESTIONS.
\
-EXGLUSIVR-AGKNTS’T r r '
11C O L L IN S O N (
.....
'V
483 Lawrence Ave. KELOWNA, B.C. Ph. 762.3713 ^
FRANCE HONORED
' i i v i x -  v
Ŝ.M'/̂ //'yyMf̂
mM
i< ^ ^ , f  *
About 70 peojde witched :u  
Mrs. Oliver France Wai ' hon­
ored at a dinner Thursday night, 
then gave her =a standing ova* 
tibn for the work she has done 
;ih. Kelowna;',. '
Mrs. France has bera active 
in Red Cross work for more 
thain 22 years.
She was made honorary pres­
ident of the KelQwna and Dis­
trict Red Cross{ given a city of 
Kelowna spoon and the Order of 
OeX>ix>go,
Mr. and Mrs. France were 
presentcxi with a  quantity of 
‘‘shillings and pound sterling” 
for them trip to England. They 
will go about the end of the 
month, tha : first time Mrs, 
France has returned to the 
land of her birth in 55 yearS;
K  R. Stevims, honorary Red 
Cross president, outlined . Mrs. 
France’s years: of service: to 
the community.
“She has t i ^  been / ihany 
things to many people,” he said.
She has bew  social difectbr 
fbr the Anglican Young People, 
secretary of the Kelowna Wo­
men’s Institute, Santa Claus to 
people in Europe with her Work 
for Bombed Britons, an exemp-
Frahce and said she "exempli­
fied the type of person of 
which Kelowna has many. I 
don’t know of any other city 
where there are more people 
working for others.” '
We are honoring you and 
othen in the eoinmunity like 
you,” he said.
I hope you have an enjoy 
able trip and return filU of pep 
and ready to go back to work 
again,” : he added.
li&s. S. R. Hayden of , Van­
couver, chairman of the wo­
men’s work committee,  ̂B.C.- 
Yukon division, awarded Mrs. 
France the honorary president 
citation.
;“One of the wonderful fea­
tures about her is her consist: 
ehcy” , she; said. "She has the 
most congenial group, of wo­
men, and to keep about 40 wo­
men congenial is a difficult 
task.”
Premier Bennett said he has 
recently been making speeches 
in the legislature Until 2 and 3 
a.m., but said “you don’t  want 
tO; hear this,"
“I am proud to have ̂  been 
associated with Mrs; ikance 
during tile years Mrs. Bennett
laiy member of the lODE and to d  myself were; active in Kel-
other things,” ’ he said,
“During the; last war, she 
was responsible for more cloth* 
ing sent to people in Europe 
than from any. other city ' in 
Canada,” he said. “To the ad­
ministration of this effort in 
Ottawa, she became an impos­
sibility because she was send­
ing more clothing than . they 
could handle.”
“Mrs. France has been a 
magician finding homes where 
the mother is iU and finding 
help for the mother,” he said, 
“and helping find homes and 
jobs for returned war veterans.” 
“She helped plan and create 
the annex to the Health Unit, 
said Mr, Stevens.
“We do not meet to honor 
her, she honors us,” he said. 
“The conimunity is better be- 
caiise she has liyed here:
Mayor R. F. Parkinson pre­
sented the Order of Ogopogo 
and the city spoon to Mrs.
owna," he said.
Alan Gilroy, president of the 
Kelowna Red Cross branch, pre­
sented Mr. and Mrs. France 
with a  cracker “left over from 
Christmas” . The cracker con­
tained a quantity of English 
money. Everyone then rose and 
gave a standing ovation.
Obviously moved by the tri­
butes paid her, Mrs. France 
could only thank everyone and 
said “everybody else did the 
work, not me.” She then sug­
gested her husband speak, but 
he declined.
Dr. K. A. France, their son, 
was then asked to speak.
“The only reason I am speak­
ing is because Dad won’t,” said 
Dr. France. “ I never thought I 
would be able to take the floor 
away from him. It’s wonder­
ful to see one’s parents hon­
ored /’
Everyone rose and sang For 
They are Jolly Good Fellows.
Nearly 200 canvassers are 
making the rounds In Kelowna 
and district this month* in the 
annual cancer campaign.
Campaign chairman Leslie 
Kerry said today “we seem to 
be off and tunning now, although 
we had a little trouble obtaining 
enough canvassers.”
He said “we banked our first 
$1,000 this week so it appears 
we’re doing all right at tMs point 
in the campaign.”
’The canvassers are blanket­
ing the entire area from Okana­
gan Centre to Westbank.
Lasting until well into May, 
the campaign last year realized 
$13,000 in proceeds, which go 
toward research in helping fight 
the disease.
: Statistics released this year 
from the South Okanagan Health 
Unit show the disease, which 
comes in many forms, has in­
creased 246 per cent during the 
past' 10 years.
There were 2 ^  new cases re­
ported in the South Okanagan 
last year, of which 124 were the 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
area. , ■ ■
Mrs. J . Bruce Smith, president 
of the .Kelowna Branch of the 
B.C. and Yukon Cancer Society, 
said the fight against cancer is
a silent battle waged in labora­
tories and hospitals throughout 
Canada.
Cancer donations help such 
work which has producto some 
breakthroughs in the treatment 
or control of cancer such as the 
hormone study.
Hormone treatment has al­
ready proved valuable in coun­
teracting (although not curing) . 
some forms of cancer in men 
and women.
This Sunday will be observed 
in Kelowna churches as Cancer f  
Sunday, when prayers wiU be 
offered fOr to  ulthnate victory 
over the dreaded disease.
Friday, AprlQ 1 9 ,1968
BIBS. OUVER FRANCE 
was made honorary president 
of the Kelowna and District 
'Red Cross Society and award­
ed the Order of . Ogopogo 
Thursday night a t a dinner 
honoring her more than 22 
years M Red Cross service. 
Premier Bennett attended the 
dinner and said he was “proud 
I  : to have been associated” with : 
Mrs. France. In photo at top 
he is seen talking with Mrs. 
France after the dinner. Be­
low, Mayor R. F. Parkinson, 
left, presented Mrs. France, 
centre, with the Order of Ogo­
pogo and a Kelowna silver 
spoon. Mrs. S. R. Hayden of 
Vancouver, right, chairman of 
the B.C. - Yukon division of 
, . the women’s work committee,. 
presented Mrs. France with a 
citation for her years of serv­
ice and the honorary presi- 
9  dency. (Courier photos)
About 400 B.C. barbers wiU 
gather in Kelowna Sunday for 
the 43rd annual meeting of the 
B.C. Barbers’ Association.
The meeting will' be held at 
the Capri. This is the first time 
the annual meeting has been 
held in the Interior.
’Three hairstylists ■ will give 
demonstrations of their work at 
the meeting, which is held to 
ppromote an exchange of ideas.
, Election of officers wiU also 




ish Columbia Teachers’ Feder­
ation Wednesday decided to un­
dertake ; an extensive toivey pf, 
school library' services in the 
province.
The- survey, approved at the 
federation’s annual convention, 
will start next February and 
will evaluate library services 
for one year to find how they 
relate to curriculum changes 
and teaching methods.
The survey will also docu­
ment libraries’ needs and pro­
vide guidelines for future de­
velopment.
Costs of the study were esti- 
mated at $6,000 not including 
BCTF staff that will be working 
on it.
The study was suggested by 
school librarians who said in a 
brief the development of school 
libraries in B.C. is not keeping 
pace w i t h  rapid education 
changes.
P a p  3
VERNON (Special) — Com­
petitors will come from ’Fula- 
meen and Keremeos, in the 
south and from Mica Creek 
and: Revelstoke in the north­
east, to compete in the 42nd 
annual Okanagan VaUey Music 
Festival, which commences 
April 29 and runs until May 4.
The affair is under the pa- 
xonage of Lieutenant - Gov­
ernor George Pearkes, and 
Premier Bennett.
Points in between from which 
contestants will converge on 
Vernon next week include Oli­
ver, Osoyoos, Penticton, Kel­
owna, Kamloops, Sieamous, 
Sahnon Arm, Enderby, Arm­
strong, Westwold and Vernon.
Four adjudicators will be kept 
busy for the six-day event, 
being held in the Senior Second­
ary School Auditorium, In Poi­
son Park, and Beairsto Elem- 
tary School Auditorium.
TTiere are a total of 794 en­
tries, Involving 3,000 competi­
tors, which includes choirs and 
band members.
May 4 will be Band Day. 
There is VaUey-wide interest 
in these classes, which wKl be 
school bands; the farthest dis­
tant aggregation of bandsmen 
coming from Como Lake and 
Coquitlam. Competitions will 
in the morning.
Keremeos school is sending 
a choir to compete May 4, 
however, this is but one of a 
total of 24 choirs competing. 
These will be school and church 
choirs, including five choirs of 
adults. ■
Mrs. A. W. Boyd’s popular 
“sing song” which has been in 
festival competition in preced­
ing years, will take part.
There are a total of 30 en-
Trustees of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital were told Thurs­
day work is progressing rapidly 
on construction of Block B of 
the $10,000,000 hospital project.
Block B is the acute treat­
ment portion of the - proposed 
complex and is being built a t a 
cost of about $6,250,000.
A spokesman at a r e ^ la r  
nieeting of the board said mem- 
sers can be confident the build­
ing can be taken over by the 
hospital by the end of 1969.
Board members were also re­
minded at the meeting of the 
annual general meeting Wednes­
day of the Kelowna and District 
Hospital Society to be held in 
the Health Unit.
For
PENTICtON (CP) British 
Columbia teachers T h u rsd ay  
continued a drive to hold down 
the number of students In 
Bielasses but said "the numbers 
game” will be only one basis 
for action.
“Any teacher may report any 
situation he considers unaccept­
able,” said a B.C. Teachers' 
Federation official. If the BCTF 
- - agrees. It can advise the teach­
er not to work and will pay his 
salary.
The closing session of the fed­
eration's . convention approved 
several resolutions aimed at 
improving work conditions, in­
cluding a limit of 39 students a 
class or 30 in first-year classes.
Earlier, delegates approved 
a $5 increase in annual dues, to 
$80. They already had approved 
a $3-a-hcad levy to finance a 
campaign against new cduca-
Parkinson Heading East
ConferenceMayors
MAyor R. F. Parkinson will 
attend a five-day conference of 
mayors in ,£dmohton In June.
Prelslhg problems of govern- 
n)cnt finance, with i>articular 
f  emphasis on municipal finance, 
will be examined at the 3Ist an-
Federation of Mayors and Mun­
icipalities.
“ 1 have been to two previous 
ones,” said Mayor Parkinson. 
f  "We try to hit these when they 
are in the west so the expense 
la not too great.”
“When the conference is held 
in ancouver or Edmonton it is 
wise to go,” he saidi 
The conference opens June 3
■B Euslnes^^ 
ference are designed to exa 
mine the comprehensive nature 
of public finance, .Senior of- 
(irinis of the federal depart­
ment of finance wtU speak to
delegates to familiarize muni­
cipalities with the work of the 
fcderahprovinclal tax structures
tjbihm U w.,.......  ...
The federation's technical ad­
visory committee on municipal 
finance has begun a project to 
determine** levels-of'“'municipal 
services.
Based on data compiled, pro­
jections of municipal expendi­
tures on a more sophisticated 
basis than previously possible 
will be discussed at the confer­
ence and will tie available to all 
levels of government to assist in 
the determination of future pub­
lic finance arrangements.
The conference will also ex- 
iminc other importaiitiMtKL. 
if muio nicipal finance, T nffS fe l 
the public finance aspects of
provincial-municipal relations., 
Tlie last few Royal Coinmi.s
tlon financing legislation.
But fewer than 20 of the 1,000 
delegates Thursday voted in 
favor of a proposal to put a $25 
surcharge on annual dues to 
establish a $5(>0,000 strike fund. 
The association has more than 
19,000 members,
A, I, Isaacson of ’Victoria, 
chairman of the federation’s 
committee on effective teaching 
and learning, sa|d moves for 
Improved working conditions 
are a major step forward.
"There were several unre- 
ported classes of over 40 last 
year. Some of this failure to 
rejiort was through loyalty to a 
principal and ffiar of rocking 
the boat.
“But now teachers have a 
definite statement of backing 
from the BCTFi . . . From now 
on, it isn’t Just a humbcrs 
gifmc, it’s a total situation.” 
Delegaten adopted an - execu­
tive recommendation formally 
stating opposition to new finan­
cing legislation, to be opjKwcd
a legislature lobby In m l  
Among reasons 'given ■R'cre 
that school boards are restricted 
from spending money from lo­
cal tax resources and the prov­
ince’s education minister has 
too extensive powers,
Other approved resolutions in­
cluded: one saying teachers 
should be involved in appoint­
ment of such staff aides and 
assistants and should be able to
To Mine Site
PEACHLAND (Speclal)-The 
three Brenda Mines Lectrza 100 
trucks which have, been arous­
ing so much interest this past 
few weeks left here Thursday 
for their 18-mile Journey to the 
mine west of the community.
Wednesday the trucks were 
fitted with the 63-yard metal 
boxes which until recently had 
been stored at the Trnutmnn nnd 
Garraway Sawmill log yard.
These were brought from the 
mill in the early hours of Sun­
day to a lot on the Blue Waters 
subdivision, iri preparation for 
installing on the trucks, Tlicse 
three trucks are the vanguard 
shipment of eight, which are to 
be delivered this summer for 
use as ore-carriers at the mine.
More heavy equipment is ex­
pected to arrive at the GN wharf 
today, a cab and electrical 
components weighing approxi­
mately 75 tonii,, parts of the 
glnnt shovel, which la reported 
to bo the largest ever seen in 
'.Vc.s1orn Canada,
a
Defeated was a North Van-
coiiver proposal that teachers 
refrain from regular supervi*
«iOii of lunch hours and the
•ions on provincial taxation will BCTF use “withdrawal of serv 
also be reviewed. Ilcee” to back this stand.
WHAT'S ON
Regional Library
7:30 p.m.—Meeting of the Kel­
owna Stamp Club.
Rntland Centennial Hall 
9 p.m.—Dancing to the music of 
the Green Valley Boys.
St. Davld’a Chnrch 
p.m, — Japanese films with 
commentary in E fi g 1 i s h 
sponsored by the Single 
_Tatt.M,JBrogEflli
A minor disagreement arose 
about who should bo custodian 
of some English money given 
Mr. and Mrs, Oliver France at 
a dinner Thursday night. " It’s 
mine,” said Mrs. France, Mr, 
France said nothing, merely 
took the money away, but later 
relented and gave the packet of 
English notes back to his wife
The chairman, trustees nnd 
representatives of the Kelowna 
General Hospital administration 
will attend a meeting of the 
Oknnngnh Regional Hospital 
Council April '27. The meeting, 
to bo held in Penticton, will dis­
cuss mutual hospital probiems 
encountered by institutions 
throughout the Volley,
The Conrier’a Company, of 
Ghamplons (haemophlllc divi­
sion) will complete for the Olga 
Horn Memorial trophy during 
the annual spring blood donor 
clinic Tuesday to Thursday. The 
clinic will be bald in  th« United 
Church hall.
The wife of Commissioner C. 
D. Wiseman, Territorial Com-
wthdiffrhf r th r  Sfiivtttior Awy^ *
will be in Kelowna Tuesday. 
Mrs. Wiseman of Toronto will 
be srtecial guest at a "four 
corps” meeting of Kelowna, 
Vernon, Penticton and Kam­
loops Salvation Army leagues, 
to be held in St. David’s Pres­
byterian Church.
An Inquest will be held Wed­
nesday Into the sixth traffic 
fatality in the Kelowna district, 
J. F. Carter, 77, 453 Harvey 
Ave., died March 30 in the Kel­
owna General Hospital. He was 
struck while crossing Harvey 
Avenue at Ellis Street at 10:30 
a.m. March 20.
Mr. Carter was the sixth traf­
fic fatality in the district and 
the fourth pedestrian to! bo kill­
ed in the area this year.
Folk Arts Group 
Meet Wednesday
A meeting of the Kelowna Re­
gional Folk Arts Council will 
bo hold Wednesday in the Kel­
owna M<>morinl Arena.
The meeting will bo held at i 
p.m. to discuss progress and
glans for the folk festival to be eld May 10 in Kelowna.
All: interested should attend 
the mooting.
tries in one popular class, for
pianists featuring works of Can­
adian composers. This class 
calls for entrants under 14 
years. Another 26 entries are in 
a similar competition for young 
people uiider 12 years.
Included in the innovations, 
of which there are several, are 
classes for two . pianofortes, 
with two performers bn  each 
instrument; making a quartette 
of instrumentalists. .
Among festival favorites, 
which make their performances 
a concert in themselves, is 
Jocelyn Pritchard and Josephine 
Karen. Mrs. Pritchard also , 
conducts her festival choir 
group.
A new trophy-^to be known as 
the Joyce Morrison trophy, is 
a memorial donated by the for­
mer pupils of the late Mrs. 
Joyce Morrison and their paiv- 
ents to the junior pianist be­
tween the ages of 12 and 14 
years in the Salntbh Arnl area, 
for the highest mark in this 
age group.
A general breakdown of en­
tries sees 42 choirs in 24 classes; 
87 vocal competitors in 26 vocal 
classes; 279 piano competitors 
in 57 piano classes; 55 string, 
woodwind and brass competitors 
in 17 classes; 17 bands with 
more than 800 members.
A hard working committee is 
completing arrangements for 
what it hopes will be the larg­
est and most successful festi­
val ever held in Vernon. P a r­
ents and others interested in 
the development of musical 
talent are invited to attend any 
or all of the sessions during the 
week and hear some of the fin­
est amateur and professional 
talent in the B.C. Interior.
The Okanagan - Similkameen 
Parks Society will hold its se­
cond annual meeting at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in; the Peach Bowl, 
Penticton.
Doug Stuart, mayor of Pentic­
ton and chairman of the Okana­
gan Pollution Control Council, 
will be guest speaker. Mr. Stu­
art, who has taken an active 
part in the search for anti-pol­
lution measures and in the es­
tablishment of the pilot irriga­
tion disposal system, Will speak 
on recreation and on water re­
sources.
The parks society was formed 
less than two years ago and 
during that time has purchased 
more than 800 acres of winter 
rangeland for the rare Califor­
nia Bighorn Sheep near Vaseux 
Lake. The first 576 acres are 
now paid for and funds are be­
ing raised to complete payment 
On the second purchase of 243 
acres. This is the only laind set 
aside for the Califoniia Big­
horns in British Columbia.
'Ihe society has prepared and 
sent several briefs to conserva­
tion minister Kenneth Kleman 
to set aside several unique areas 
as parks in the Okanagan and 
Similkameen region.
The membership of the Parks 
Society continues to grow. Over 
34 organizations and 300 indivi­
duals now belong, The agenda 
of the Annual Meeting wlU in­
clude reports on the progress of 
the Society during the past year, 
and the election of directors. ,
Imposed On Coast Man
j \ .—f
A Vancouver, man was sen­
tenced to three years in the 
p e n i te n t ia r y  in magistrate's 
court today.
Duncan HodgeA had pleaded 
guilty to a charge of breaking; 
e n t e r i n g  and theft from 
Trench's Drugs in ^cstbank. He 
told the court ho had been using 
drugs recently after a naiaun- 
dcrstanding with his wife.
H. D. Campbell, probation of­
ficer, told the court Hodges has 
already h«d a drug habit once, 
but managed to break the habit. 
“Ho told me he was using 
heroin three to four months 
ago,” said Mr. Campbell. “He 
is now addicted again,”
Hodges has a lengthy record, 
beginning in 1957, and includes 
convictions for osaaulting police 
officer, theft, robbery with vlo- 
cnce and posseasion of nar­
cotics,
Mr. Campbell siiggested a 
sentence of at least two years 
so Hodges would be able to re­
ceive drug addiction treatment 
at Matsqul treatment centre.
MATTRESS III.AZB 
The Kelowfta Fire Brigade ex-
Sunshine, with only a feyy 
cloudy periods is expectrtl 
Saturday, with colder weather 
predicted overnight.
The weatherman said there 
would be frost in all areas; with 
light winds.
The forecast low tonight and
!!nguTs K e O T r o F g i l^
3 to 5 p.m.-Activities f6r boys basei^ent at 771 Burne Ave. at
Regional lib rary  \
10 a.rp. to 9 p.m,—Library oiwn I Little damage was done and 
for tha .publie. I no tnjurlea resultod.
Thursday, temperatures drop­
ped from a high of 54 to a low
of .76 overhlghf, comparable to
“You are bordering on a hab­
itual criminal conviction,” said 
Magistrate D. M, White, "and 
you do need treatment," 
Magistrate White said a reo- 
ommcndatlon to send Hodges to 
Matsqul would be sent with the 
conviction.
Earl Speer of Kelowna was 
placed on a year's probation for 
a charge of assault. He had 
pleaded guilty to the charge, 
laid after a brief fight March 
17 at 12:30 a.m. on Bernard 
Avenue.
Magistrate White said two 
conditions of probation would 
}e a curfew of 10 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, and Speer must 
stay out of “ the Golden Pheas­
ant Cafe and other such places," 
Virgil Wiebc of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of theft under $50. T he case 
was ddjourned until April 29 so 
a date for trial could be set.
Three Attend
Three Kelowna men will at 
tend the 59th general conference 
of the Pacific Northwest Trade 
Association in Eugene, Ore. 
Sunday through Tuesday.
K. F. Harding, past president 
of the Kelowna Chamber 
Commerce; F. E. Addison 
chamber director and W. J  






The theme of the Eugene con
59 and .78 readings on the same , ference is Forest Resources of 
day last year, jthe  Pacifie Northwest
Orchard Field Day 
Set At Suhimerland
An orchard field day will be 
held a t Summerland Researdi 
Station at 10:30 a.m, April 24.
A demonatration of training 
trees in high density plantings 
and tour of young plantings will 
bf'«bohdtiBtto“ # * ' 'w r D  
Fisher, who will also demon­
strate weed control as practiced 
at thu research station.
Discussions of spray machin­
ery currently available and de­
velopments for the future, will 
be conducted by A. McMechan, 
and a visit to orchard of Mr. 
Powell in Summerland to sea 
commercial use of horbictdes, 
will be made during the aftop*
  ..... '...-..r..... “-n .... '11'.......
DOLLAR DOWN 
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
dollar down l- tt  at 92 SI4M in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 5-32 at 12.40
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Ptibli$hed by Tbomspn B!!G. Newspaperi Limited, 
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelownia, B.C.
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r i G a n s
The iUipdesian cpnstituti^ 
mission has made its report and under 
ttic ctwistitution it proposes^ it would 
be a long time before Africans had 
even an equal share of power.
 ̂ goes
half way tp the conditions that the 
British gpyernment’s six principles 
laid down and in particular it dow 
offer some immediate improvement in 
the political statiis of the African; peo­
ple in Rhodesia. But what it also pro- 
ppses is that there can never be nia- 
jorUy rule. The whites in Rhpdesia 
are offering to share some of their 
power but continue to assert that they 
will never actually relinquish it:
The whites will argue that the re­
port is a moderate, reasonable, con­
ciliatory document. In fact, its recom­
mendations should please Mr. Smith 
and the majority of his supporters, 
for they have little in common with 
the six British principles for legal in­
dependence.
The report depresses because the 
limitations of its proposals confirm all
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die evidence that has been gathering 
over recent months that the white 
Rhodesiaiis are still not remotely in­
terested in a settlement along; lines 
which would be acceptable tO British, 
let alone international, opiiiion. T^e 
report is unhelpful because it contains 
little or nothing to merit the attention 
of the British government when the 
United Nations is about to discuss 
stricter sanctions. •
Unless Mr. Smith is prepared to / 
reject the commission’s report, or un­
less Mr. Wilson abandons the six 
principles, • agreement seems impos­
sible.
And yet, if the Rhodesian referen­
dum on the commission’s report comes 
before agreement between Mr. Wilson 
and Mr. Smith, Rhodesia will be well 
on . the way toward becoming a re­
public. Moreover, if that happens, it
will eventually be widely recogn^ed as
a ^®P'*bhc—^iploniatically, p ^  WASHINGTON (AP) — From from 120 deaths to more than
and economicaly. If there are to be ^  withdrawal, the 2Q.OOO.
further negotiations between Britain time of Lyndon Baines Johnson
and Rhodesia, the time is now. . . . .
C'H< iLliOa FI«TUli(i - (.OMpW, OHU»io
r o n i c  m m e t r y  A u r a
u r r o u
By WABREN BALDIVIN
. OTTAWA — "The Consumer, 
P.O. Box 99, Ottawa" is to be 
the key that will open to the 
public the door to the investiga­
tory services of the Department 
of Consumer and Corporate Af- 
: fairs.
Its young minister, John Tur­
ner, who fell short this time o f; 
becOTiihg leader of the Liberal 
Party, was advocating during 
his campaign a ' "hot • line’,’ be­
tween the Prime Minister and 
the people of Canada. Now he 
is establishing his own hot line 
in his own department. He is 
• inviting complaints from any 
consumer to be sent in writing 
to this short address, pointing 
out that the full name of his 
department is "quite a mouth­
ful”
Complaints which are likely 
to spark research and investi­
gation will be those that point 
to business practices that are 
harmful in either the economic 
or safety areas of society or 
where complaints are so num­
erous that they point to a gen­
eral problem, / '
vmBs
,In some simple cases the bur­
eau which has been set up to 
deal with them may be- able to 
straightan it out with a tele­
phone call to the head of the 
retail outlet.
DIRECT CONTACT
*: In its short experience the 
department has found that the 
head of a retail store or chain 
of stores welcomes these calls. 
In some cases the customer 
may be mistaken and the call 
gives him an oportunity to ex­
plain. In . other cases something 
may be going on of which he 
knows nothing, something he is 
only too ready to correct. A
. strange phenomenon is that, 
generally speaking, the con­
sumer prefers to have the gov­
ernment complain on his behalf 
. rather than go directly to the 
man or men responsible.
If the complaint can be clear­
ed up the complainant will be 
informed within a few days of 
writing. If it is of a more barie 
: nature his letter will be ac­
knowledged and it will be turn­
ed over for research. Possible 
examples might be complaints 
over packaging or labelling, a 
complaint about a warranty, a 




Canada has the longest shoreline in 
the world of any nation except the 
U.S.S.R. : yet its merchant marine, 
apart from the shipping on the inland : 
lakes, is disproportionately small.
Efforts to improve the situation and 
to ensure that a fair part of Canada’s 
overseas import and export trade is : 
carried in Canadian ships have been 
thwarted for many reasons,' chief of 
which is operating costs. ;
Even Canadian Pacific runs its off­
shore ships through a Bermudian com­
pany, which operates under the flag 
of that country.
Other large interhatibnal shipping 
companies choose to register their 
ships in Liberia, Panama, Greece or 
other countries where the regulations 
are easier and wages of seamen lower 
than in Canada. ;
One aspect of the plight of the Can­
adian merchant marine is being aired 
cunently through the hearing of the 
Water Transport Committee of the 
Canadian Transport Commission. :
This is in respect tp the registration 
of foreign owned or controlled ships 
which sail under the Canadian flag.
Some shipping interests claim it is 
not right that U-S. firms should haye
And between that same Nov-, 
was rounded in ironic symme- ember in 1963 and that Sunday 
try. .T;
He began with
around the man who wanted to 
be loved.
From the b e g i n n i r i  g it
PRAIRIE PROBE
An example of this second 
field was the stream of com­
plaints from prairie consumers 
that eventually led to the ap- HEARING AID PROBE 
ppintment of a commission un- The department still has un­
der the chairmanship of Judge der study the selling of hearing
Mary Batten by the three aids where there is suspicion of
prairie governments. The re- high pressure door-to-door sell-
pdrt found that expenditure on ing and misleading sales talk.-_____ ___________  seemed, whatever his accom-
n ig h U w o  weeks ago, ^nenca%^^^; p^^ heard ” < ^ 8 ;  ^cessive frills was pushing up The findings will probably be
a nation battle of conscience at toonrie h!! \.,aa food costs in prairie , chain turned over to the provinces.
withdrawal came with a nation what how seems like a quieter comparto with_ the lâ ^̂  ̂ bines investigation into the mar- to federal legislation to provide
stunned and bewildered. time, when the racial eruptions dent and ahnost invariably, the ket concentration represented a cooling o ff. period during
He heean in the lenetheiiiiig appeared confined to the U.S. hve president lost. „  , , by Safeways Ltd. and the group which the customer in a door-
hadow of a dead Kennedy He South arid Negroes there. People thought of Kennedy s contrblled by George Weston to-door sale could not be held
e n S t o t o / l a S S S d o S  But that was only the begin- style and it tocame even ^ r e  Ltd. to a sales contract. It was de- >
cniov all the ri.ehts of domestic trade, n Uve Kehiiedv ning of the convulsion. vivid in death than life, ^ e y  The recommendation is not cided that this was beyond fed-
u -1 /-> firmc ora Hp  ̂ Hp hppan with a Dlea for Like the Vietnam war which remembered that he seemed to ukely to be picked up by Ot- eral jurisdiction but it exists in
while Canadian shipping firms are de- He ends with a plea for a wouldn’t go away, the racial represent another^ yomger ^g^ tawa. Nor are the prairie gov- at least two provir—  '
Canadian shipping subsidiaries which shadow of a dead Kennedy. He
inces, Ontario
nied the right to form U.S. subsidiar- anneared more elu- thunder grew and people were neration, a fresh breed of politi- ernments clear yet on the legis- and Saskatchewan. '
ies to a t  wrmld nive them simUar trad -: '  ' -
ATTRACTS COMPASSION
were next and in the profound However, now there was the ment recommendations. But be- taken in the broad field of mis- 
wonderment and confusion and new man in the job_,_ shouting fore the report appeared both leading practices. One exam-
th  ou g il d­
ing rights in U.S. waters. wi , noowi- nuinav....iv“<- ....v. y . ,„v.i v, ; —“““ o f-*—— y —
On the other hand, the Canadian But curiously it was at the be- apprehension a g i a n t  thing down from the wmte House oai- groups were already cutting pie that has interested the de­
owned companies, which are asking ginning when he became presi- called a malaise spread across cony to reporters to come look frim and prices. _  partment is” Eskimo Art’’ turn-
for some protection against foreign use
owned companies, . . .  8 dent, and at toe end, when he the land. America, suddenly, at a real live poet or prmce. The Consumer Department is ed out on the assembly line of
said he would riot again be pres- seemed terribly uricertain. ; pleading with Strike negotiators not inviting the pubUc to write factories. Prosecutions in sdme ’
of the Canadian flag, say the present that he attracted the most Arid toen came Lyndon John- to get it over with because in, however, complaining about of these cases can be launched
comoassion from his country- son, the first man from the “Lady Bird is waiting,’’ point- high prices generally. This is by the attorneys-general of thesituation is too one-sided.
The west coast tugboat companies men.
generally share this view. They fore- He began with a nation shak- 
 ,u„ ,1,.,, II c en by violence in the street.
South to become president in ing out his daughter’s loose something within the jurisdic- provinces under the Criminal
100 years. dress and telling his visitors it ; tion of the provinces and some- Code but there are indications
w , . , , , , ,  _ pn iw violence in me sireei; didn’t mean what they thought, thing that Ottawa can do little, that they would like to have
see with alarm the prospect that U.S. JJ with a nation shaken BILLS PASSED ordering the Muzak turned on if anything, about. this taken over by the federal
tugboat firms will form Canadian :: by far more violence in the Unlike the president before and driving fast on the ranch. Aside from this, the depart- government. This would mean
iniliciHiaripc arid that thev would then fitrpptc him, Lyndon Johnson soon got a introducing his wife as “my sec- ment is prepared to look into taking the Criminal Code pro-
Ko in  t l , : .  f c v n r p d  n n « i t in n  n f  heind H p  bWan with a nation t u r n -  “ 8 ' ' ^  bill, dealing with retary of war,” exhibiting; for any complaint even i f  there is vision into the Combines Act o rbe. m; the favored p i^ tip p  ^ob jbemg / He
able to operate in B.C. while Cana- He ends to T time of employment and strengthening his recent operation scar. passing separate legislation.
dian tugboat companies would be de- natinnal <!niil-searchihB previous legislation affecting It would take an army of psy-
nied similar privileges in the U.S. one can yet know how desegregation of schools. The chiatrists and pollsters to calcu-
next year he got another bill. late precisely the effects of
ington for amendments to the Jones ,
Shipping Act of that country, which ^ If he is remembered nega-
The behavior of the motorcyclists 
who drove in convoy to the Legisla­
tive Buildings recently to protest the 
compulsory helmet law was impressive.
Tneir nde-in was quiet and busi­
ness ike. However it is difficult to 
view their demonstration with equal 
admiration.
The new law is basically for their 
own protection; Motorcyclists, just 
because they ride on two wheels, not 
four,. are no more immune to acci­
dents than motorists. In fact the odds 
are that they might suffer more be­
cause they are more vulnerable.
The crash helmet gives protection 
to one of the danger spots of the body 
—the head. If a motorcyclist takes a 
spill there Is a strong chance that he 
will strike his head on the pavement.
Motorcycling in Canada is com-
resttictiom oii Ganadian sMppingbut 
% /pres,„«„g a s.rong cas. ,0  W ash:
tive record and seemed to be president was John Kennedy, to ? history broke out M
- . L • “V ..a roaring throuto everything in the: young who felt cheated by , years ago tonight—m 1904.
appears at the moment to be the mmB tively, there likely will be histo- sight, from railroad strikes to his death and somehow came ®  ̂e a k i n g  out downtown
bone of contention among Canadian rians who will say he was a vie- personaUy-conducted tours of away feeling you-could not rely shortly after 8 p.m. on a
shiooine firms tim, in many ways, of himself the White House, from the Pan- on the Establishment, the young "
"  ® ' and a victim of events, of airia crisis to hootenanny in the who found no truth in the war in
personal manner and the. deep, executive mansion. Just plain Vietriam or the slowness of ra-
impersonal currents of his time, folsky or just plain corny, spon- cial progress at home, who later
Between N o v e m b e r ,  1963, taneous or devious, inspiring would march on the Pentagon
when he became president, to persuader or , ruthless arm- and the induction centres,
that s t u n n i n g  Sunday night twister, Lyndon Baines Johrison And now there comes Robert 
when he said he Would not run was now firmly in the saddle. Kennedy. The Johnson years
In 1964, Johnson ran for elec- end as they began, and the
tion in his own right and the irony threatens to come full cir-
moment proved the bigigest—his cle.
popular vote was the biggest, 
his plurality Was the biggest.
But a shadow r e m a i n e d
. war, from 16,000 A m e r  i c a p  
troops to more than 511,000. It 
grew in. American casualties.
paratively new compared with some again, the war in Vietnam grew
European countries. There it has often and grew and would not go
been said that deaths, caused by head away. It grew into an American
injuries among motorcyclists, could 
have been drastically cut if helmets 
had been worn. , ■
The helmet is the same type of 
safety measure as the motorist’s har- r r t  VHI ID C n n h  UFA! Tl-I
ness. It may be less than masculine ' ^  T V U K  O U U U  nCML I □
to take such precautions, but if they 
will save lives, then it becomes a 
question of wisdom and maturity—  
not a matter of pride.
It is a pity, naturally, that a law has 
been passed to enforce helmet-wear­
ing. I t is much niore preferable for 
individuals to make their own choice 
without being coerced by government.
But ifFhty will not take steps to save ^  ^
their lives, then someone should do what can be done for it? 
it for them.
First See Doctor 
About Dropped Foot
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNF.R
Dear Dr. Molner;
t
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1958
The Rutland. Iloy Scouta enjoyed a 
weekend camp at Munson’s cabin, about 
half a mile north of the ski bowl. On 
the Saturday afternoon they hiked to 
the top of Black Mountain with Scout­
master thichestcr and gathered woixt for 
the Centennial Beacon, which the troop 
will light on April 27, a link in the Cen­
tennial Beacon chain across British 
Columbia.
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1948
, George Kennedy and Percy Maundrell 
were elected delegates to the annuol 
Lacrosse Association meeting in Arm­
strong. Pinky Rnymer and president 
Ross Oatman were alternates. Local of­
ficials are hoping for On active minor 
league this year in addition to the senior 
loop.
30 TEARS AGO 
April 1038 
Dr. Allen Harris, ex-MLA for South
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Okanagan, who first became a national 
figure by his discovery of Element 62, 
has been appointed to a position with 
the department of trade and industries, 
to find now uses for B.C. wood products. 
The study will get upder way in co­
operation with federal wood experts.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1928
The Orchard City Lodge, Sons of Eng­
land, receive a surprise visit when 30 
members of the Kamloops lodge arrived 
and entertained the local lodge with a 
Pierrot troupe nnd orchestra. Particular­
ly pleasing were baritone solos by Mr. 
Blnckbum. Other contributors were 
Bros. Bateson. Knox nnd Kendall.
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1918
Arthur A»igusttis Peabody, formerly 
proprietor of the Palace Hotel, Kelowna, 
passed awny in Vancouver. The dc- 
, censed and his family left here last No- 
vemlxjr for California where they spent 
the Winter. News of the death was con­
veyed in a telegram from his son George 
to Mr, Mc’Tavlsh.
60 TEARS AGO 
April 1908
scrting itself in real estate, after a 
somewhat quiet winter, it may l>e men­
tioned that the Central Okanagan Lands 
and Orchard Co. sold over 125,000 w’orth 
of land since January 1.
In Passing
iiigiinwiii.JIiYid iltgiiJnilCgimmiimXjii.'viiilcdw
There is no, pain but I Just do 
not have enough power to raise 
it from the ground.—MRS. A.B.
This condition results from 
something affecting the nerves 
of the lower leg. It can be the 
result of Injury, undue pressure 
on the limb, or certain chemi­
cal poisonings, of which lead, ; 
arsenic, alcohol are commonest.
The first essential, naturally.
Is mcdical cxaminntion to as­
certain the cause.
Once the cause is removed, 
the condition may clear up by 
itself. Otherwise, physiotheropy 
measures may be necessary to 
help the imlsclcs regain their 
proper action.
Beyond this, a special brace 
may be necessary to hold the 
foot in a functional position.
Dear Dr. Molner: Does mono­
nucleosis cause brain damage? 
-F .R .
, Mononucleosis can (not neces­
sarily will) cause irritotion of 
the meninges, or lining of the 
brain, resulting in headache and 
stiffness of the neck. I am not,
I however, familiar with its caus­
ing brain damage.
Dear Dr. Molner: At home 
we alt about five feet away from 
our TV aet, and at his place of 
business my husband’s set is 
about three feet away. A visitor 
.. ti)0 • other. day, said,, wo ..aro—SLl-.. 
ting loo close and getting radia­
tion from the sets. Is this true? 
-C M .
No. There were some sets re­
called by the manufacturer a 
few months ago because Inade­
quate shielding was permitting 
rajliation downward. E v e n  
though It would hit only the 
floor, the sets were modified. 
But I don't know of any that 
throw radiation toward Watch-
whcthcr liquor would encourage, 
it to return. She is a cocktail 
waitress arid drinks a lot.— 
MRS. L.N.
Liquor will not cause a hiatal 
hernia to return, but it may 
cause irritation of the lower 
gullet and stomach. .
Dear Dr. Molner: My hus­
band's parents raise their own 
beef and my question is about 
bringing some home after our 
next visit. Wo will pack the 
meat in foam-typo ice chest and 
put it Immediately into our 
freezer locker when wo get 
home. The trip takes 3V4 hours. 
The owner of the locker says it 
Is, kept at ,a temperature 
“around zero,”
What, in your opinion, would 
1)6 the length of time wo could 
safely store this meat?—J.O.
Meat, so long as it stays froz­
en, can bo safely kept for vary- 
ingly long periods. Tlio danger 
is Intermittent, thawing—as the 
ment. thaws, bactcrto can mul- 
tiply-T-and when' tlie meat is 
frozen again, tho bacteria can 
survive even though not active.
Your ,3%-hour trip with tha 
ment is safe under the condi­
tions you specify, Have the meat 
solidly frozen to stort with, 
carry it in your foam-type 
. chests, which will retgrd Ibt 
rate at which the meat warms 
up,
Trnvclliiig in cold weather
KINSHASA, The Congo (AP)- 
Congolese burglars, increasing 
in number and activity, have 
developed a sophistication that 
may qualify thcmi as the world’s 
sneakiest.
The public makes it painful 
for a captured thief, but outlaws 
are finding crlmie does pay. In 
fact, with soaring prices and 
static wages, they find it is one 
of the few things that does. The 
trick is to avoid getting caught 
arid flung to a vengeful mob.
One band of burglars uses a 
powerful anesthesia, introduced 
through a window. After a brief 
beer, they can return,and moke 
all the noise they want bashing 
in the door.
Some go for the more sporting 
“|)olc-fishing” . With a firm 
cord nnd hook, they snatch what 
they can through a forced win­
dow.
One burglar specialized in sin­
gle women’s hotel reon)s. He 
worked entirely naked and if his 
victim awoke, reported a local 
newspaper, he explained his 
visit was only social. The paper 
said he worked for years with­
out being reported.
A number of housewives hove 
paid high prices for sugar that 
some stranger said was ordered 
by their husbands. Digging into 
the package, they find only 
sugar on the top, sand under- 
ricatr.
Other con men taking ndvnn
windy spring night, the 
blaze caused an estimated 
$11,000,000 damage. Looking 
at first like an ordinary 
warehouse blaze, it soori en­
gulfed almost the entire 
wholesale area of the ; city 
as the wind fanned the 
flames. It was when the 
wind suddenly changed di­
rection that the fire was 
brought under control.
1956—Prince Rainier of 
Monaco m a r r i e d  Grace 
Kelly. ■ ’
1961—Bay of Pigs invasion 
of Cuba collapsed.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—iri 1918 
—U.S. forces attacked near Toul 
on the Western Front, beating 
back enemy forces and inflict­
ing heavy losses; the British re- 
, covered advanced trenches In 
the Givenchy and Festubert 
area, and Parisian children 
■ were evacuated because of Ger­
man long-range bombardment.
Second World War 
TwentyTfiVo years ago to- 
day -in  1943—a , contingent 
of Canadian army reinforce- , 
ments arrived in Britain, in­
cluding infantrymen, tank
crews, signallers, gunners, 
engineers and members of 
the dental and m e d i c a I 
corps; Brig. Eric Haldenby 
of Toronto, commander of a 
Canadian highland brigade, 
yas appointed officer com­
manding an overseas ; rein­
forcement unit. :
Of House Paint?
A U C K L A N D ,  N.Z. (C P )- 
Auckiand’s city council is taking 
action to bar houses from being 
painted colors "visually inap­
propriate to the; neighborhood’’ 
or which would tprid to depreci-, 
ate public or private values.
Residents who have objected 
that the ordinance would in­
fringe their . rights have been 
: told that there is no intention to 
control anything but plaring 
, affronts to taste.
Asked ^ho would be the judge <r 
of taste, the mayor says that'^ 
anyone in doubt as to whether a 
color might offend could ask the 
advice of ri council architect. He 
says there is no question of 
needing a permit to paint a 
house, but obviously if someone , 
decides to use a psychedelic 
color scheme he runs the risk 




One of the saddest stories tn Canadian history is the ex­
pulsion of tho Acadinns in 1755, made even m̂ r̂o so by Long­
fellow’s poem Evangeline. The problem was that the original 
French settlers were practicaliy the only people living in Nova 
Scotia, after it was ceded to Britain in 1713 by tho Treaty of 
Utrecht,
Franco retained Capo Breton, He Saint Joan (now Prince 
Edward Island), and present day Isthmus of Chlgnocto, The 
British could not get the Acadians to take an oath of allegiance, 
and it was fcnrcd that they would side with the French If an 
effort, were inndn to regain Nova Scotia, ,
The Abl)o le Itontrn had come from Paris to tie missionary f t  
to tho Micmncs at Shubcnacadio, in British territory. Then ho 
became Vicar-General to the Bishop of Quebec, with responsi­
bility for all Acadia, He promised that ho would keep the 
Acadians faithful to Britain, but nctuaily ho )V“s conspiring to 
porsnade tho Acadians to leave Nova Scotia and settle in French 
territory.
The Acadinns did not want to leave their fiomcs in Nova \ 
Beotia, The. original settlers had come from parts of France 
where people built dykes to develop rich farmland from areas 
that would have beep covered by sea water. They used the 
same techniques to.create fertile meadows nlopg the Annni)oii8
in three to six hours in the 
trunk of n car, but you could 
use dry ice, or even pack ice 
around the outside of the foam 
chests—I say outside, in order 
tn keep moisture awny from 
the meat.
Dear Dr. Molner, ('an one 
send cold germs in a letter'.’— 
MRS. C.P.
here often find out what item a 
family needs most. They offer 
to locate whatever the item is— 
if paid in advance. '
BIBLE BRIEF
“Give IIS day by day 
daily bread.’’—Lake 11:3.
our
Dear Dr Molner; My daugh­
ter, 51, )i«d an operation lor 
htaial hernia. The oi)cralion was 
a success, but 1 want to know
cave
British territory that they would iinve “neither sacramciit in 
this life nor heaven in the next". His threats were so effective 
that a deputation of Acadians went to Halifax on > April 19,' ^
1750, and asked the British authorities for permission to leave ^
the country. The British refused to let them go. They still 
hoped that the Acadinns would take tiic onth of alieglnnce. It 
was another five years trefore they were expelled.
OTHER EVENTS ON APRIi, 19;
1627 Cardinal Richelieu signed the charter creating the 
Company of 100 Associates to develop Canada, 
kirmlsh at Lexington marked beginning of Americani
Assoeiatcd Prssa or Reuters tn t is 
paper and also the local news nuhiished 
therttn AH rtghts of rtpubllealkw ol 
■ptclal dispatches bersm a r t  also ra- 
•srvtd.
his estate between his widow and 24 
cmplpNccs, the latter to receive S3,(KX) 
to S4,()(K) annually until they die or 
change jobs.
th is  c a n  h a p p e n  b e c a u s e  col
germ>i tlir ivc in w a rm .m o is t  en 
v l io n m i ' i i t s—su ch  as a h u m a n  
no»c o r  th r o a t—l)Ut ircrish q u ic k ­
ly  in a d ry  e n v i ro n m e n t .
\
include asking CJod s tor- 
glveness for iiving in the past 
and in the future. You wllj 
never rc-live today, make it a 
good one with God’s help.
wm m sfm
Canada.
1883 I’arhamciit B u i ld in g s  at Q u c U -c  wcie ih^trwcd by fue, 
1904 Toronto was badly damaged by |12,(X)0,000 f i r e .
1927 New Brunswick adopted government control of liquor.
\  , . '
HOCKEY EEiT' .OttURi^ifc»
WASHINGTON (CP) — A Re- 
publicah study group beaded by 
two former defence secretaries 
says the Uiuted States m u rt’re­
turn to, a "big stick” military 
philosophy to ensure peace.
The theories of“ flexible re­
sponse” and ‘‘gradualism” have 
failed in Vietnam, says the 
study paper. ■.
As applied to NATO, they 
nsean an “ open-door policy for 
Soviet communism.”
However,' the study shies from 
C O n t  e n d i ri g there was any 
military solution tb the Vietnam 
war even six years aga:
It is one of a  series being 
published by the Republican 
party as anununition in the 
election; campaign. Called Grad­
ualism—Fqel of Wars, it was 
drafted by a group headed ;by
Neil M. McElrpy and Ihomks S. 
Gates:: defoice secretaries to 
former president Dwight Eisen­
hower.;,
Eisenhower is a; member of 
the committee endorsing the re­
port for toe party.
'.‘There’ is urgent need to eis- 
tablish; a credibility with the 
world, at large—indeed, with our 
oWn people—that toe U.S. does, 
havei toe determination and 
does have the will to use its 
strragth to restore and keep toe 
peace,” it says:
, “Once this nation resorts to 
arms, to stena aggression, force 
should be aPPbed quickty and 
decisively to bring toe conflict 
swiftly to an end.” . '
That wasn’t done in Victnaih 
and toe result has been ‘‘tragic 
for America.” ,
FONiT CONTEST WINNER
Ninth winner in the Daily 
Courier ; FONFT contest re­
ceives her cheque for $15. Mr. 
Alex JurrasoVich of Belgo 
Sales presents the cheque to 
Mrs. B. Eldridge of Kelowna. 
The contest runs 13 weeks and
$15.
will
weekly winners receive 
T he final week a draw 
decide the grand priae winner. 
This winner will get a trip for 
two to San Francisco where 
they will spend four days and 
three nights all expenses paid.
; . (Courier photo)
S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under ARDA Plan To Be Modified
OTTAWA — Rehabilitation of 
the Southern Okanagan Lands 
Irrigation District irrigatiori sys- 
• t e m ,  being carried out under 
the ARDA program, is to be 
modified, so that a year-round 
domestic water supply might 
■ be provided for dwellings with*
LUSAKA (AP) — President 
K e n n e t h Kaunda announced 
today that the Zambian govern­
ment is taking over 25 major in­
dustrial and commercial enter­
prises, r  a n g i n g from retail 
X chain stores to big transport 
corporations.
Among these is a logging 
company owned by the Anglo- 
American Corp., the giant cop­
per mining group.
Kaunda told a cheering crowd 
at Kabwe he was “asking” toe 
companies to sell 51 per cent of 
their stock to the government 
But he made clear he does not 
. anticipate anyone refuring.
The move staggered toe coun- 
. try ’s businessmen. Kaunda .said 
it is part of a general plan to 
ip eliminate “exploitation by for­
eign capitalists.’’
EESTEICT LOANS 
. Kaunda also announced res­
trictions on loans to local busi­
nesses owned by expatriates, a 
ban on expatriate businesses 
outside 10 major towns and 
ruling that "government con­
tracts for less than $140,000 are 
to be awarded only to Zambian 
■ enterprises. ,
However, he said “foreign in­
vestors and foreign business 
men,” in contrast to resident 
expatriate businessmen, a r e  
: welcome in Zambia.
“It is my intention,” he de­
clared, ‘‘to enact legislation 
safeguarding approved foreign 
investments.”
in the district boundaries.
The Southern Okanagan Lands 
Irrigation District contains 5,- 
000 acres of orchard land, and 
there are within: its boundaries 
approximately 550 rural dwell­
ings. ’The majority , of these 
dwellings are dependent for 
water supply on cisterns which 
are filled from the irrigation 
system—an unsatisfactory ar­
rangement, particularly. ' from 
the health point of view. ;; 
T h e  overall rehabilitation pro- 
: ect, expected to be completed 
by 1970, involves the construc­
tion of nine separate irrigation 
systems, drawing water from 
Osoyoos Lake, the main diver­
sion canal and possibly from 
weUs.
Implementation of this major 
ARDA-asristed program, being 
jointly financed by the federal 
government, the B.C. govern­
ment and the district itself, is 
the responsibility of the; B.C. 
Department o f  Lands, Forests 
and Water Resources.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (CP) — 
A provincial government report 
recommending toe amalgama­
tion of toe cities of Port Arthur 
and Fort William and their sub­
urbs has drawn mixed reactions 
from area officials.
The report, released this week 
by Municipal Affairs Minister 
Darcy McKeough, would es­
tablish a new Lakehead city of 
about 110,000 and a system of 
regional government for most of 
toe widespread district of Thun­
der Bay, one of the province’s 
largest.
Eric Hardy, appointed to con­
duct the Lakehead local govem­
nient review in 1965, said a 
name for toe new city would be 
settled by public referendum.
Mr.. Hardy suggested that 
Fort William city hall become 
the administrative headquarters 
for the new city and toat the 
Port Arthur public u t i  1 i t  ie  s 
building be the seat ol regional 
government.
At a news conference, Mr. 
McKeough said toe province 
could pass legiriation creating 
the hew city by Jan. 1, 1970, “if 
all goes well.”
Mayor Saul Laskin of Port Ar­
thur said he was pleased with 
the report and supported Mr 
McKeough’s proposal that an in­
ter-municipal committee b e  
formed by June to discuss im-
’Ihey have prolonged and es­
calated a war, undermined our 
alliances, divided toe nation and 
stripped our reserves to toe 
bone.
“In plape of peace they have 
spawned toe very evils «4hey 
were conceived > to banish—war 
and escalation of war.”
plementation of toe report.
It is a realistic appraisal of 
toe ills of toe two communities 
and no doubt citizens of toe 
Thunder Bay area will benefit if 
this plan meets toe unanimous 
approval of toe councils,” said 
Mayor Laskin.
Mayor Elrnest Reid of Fort 
William said toe report was 
exciting and challenging.” - 
He said he believ^ most of 
the suggestions would be ac­
ceptable if there was a  fair and 
equitable tax base.
SALVAGED WAR CAPACITV
In Vietnam, “gradualism has 
salvaged toe enemy’s war-mak­
ing capacity, enabling toe tiny 
nation of North Vietnam to de­
velop a major capacity to 'Sus­
tain aggression in toe South and 
to obtain masrtve assistance 
from toe Soviet Union and 
China to offset U.S. pressure 
from land. Sea and air.”
The paper ducks toe question 
whether more force is n ^ e d  in 
Vietnam.
This paper cannot properly 
be read as embracing toe prop­
osition toat a military solution 
to toe situation in Vietnam 
should haVe been undertaken at 
its inception six years ago. : .
“It should also be noted _the 
paper does not attempt in any 
way to treat the exceedingly 
complicated military-diplomatic 
issue of whether or not this war, 
having been so grievously mis­
managed, now can reach a mili­
tary solution lacking very major 
escalations evidently now con- 
tehiplated by toe adnoinistra- 
tion.”
By THE CANADIAN PBESS 
Stanley Cop
Chicago 2 Montreal 9 
Montreal leads best-of-seven 
Eastern Division final 1-0. ,
St. Louis 3 Philadelphia 1 
St. Louis wins best-of-seven 
Western Division semi-final 4-3. 
Minnesota 9 Los Angeles 4 
Minnesota wins best-of-seven 
Western Division semi-final 4-3.
"'American! League;' 
Quebec 1 Providence 4 
Quebec leads best - of - five 
semi-final 2-1.
Memorial Cop 
Westfort 3 Estevan 8 
Estevan wins best-of-seven 
Western semi-final 4-3. 
Penticton 3 Edmonton 4 
Penticton leads best-of-seven 
Western semi-final 3-1.
CAPITAL FOUNDED
In 1749, Halifax, toe capital of 
Nova Scotia, was founded.
WAR BROKE OUT
The Korean War started June 
24, 1950, and ended with an ar­
mistice July 26, 1953—but a per­
manent peace was never signed.
LION-O-BINGO
!; Thursday, May 2
'a t the 
KELOWNA MEMORIAL 
ARENA
Doors open at 7 p.m. ' 
Play begins at 8 p.m.
20 Games for $2.00 ! 
Extra Cards 50c or 3 for $1.00 
; Total of
$2,000 CASH PRIZES 
Including V 
$1,000 JACKPOT GAME 
PLUS MERCHANDISE 
' FRIZES 
Tickets available now at 
Wigwam Smoke and Gift’, and 
Royal Anne. Smoke Shoppe. 
All proceeds to Lions Club 
charities.
veiled but police guard toe theatre to
attend
shown presenting Mr. A. Weber, of 932 Lawson Ave., a 
Gift Certificate to the value of $150.00 won during Valley 
Building Materials Anniversary Sale.
M i
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





How much business 
will you lose 
this summer 
because of the 










T M t id v e f t t i a m a f t t  f t  n o t  n u b n i h a a  e r  d i tp la y a d  b y  to *  
u e « iw  C o n ir tn  O M fn  o r  O e v a m m a n i  o t  B n t t tb  C o h im W *.
Obviously, a store without air 
conditioning loses soine 
business In tho sgmmorlime. 
But, does the cost of air 
conditioning exceed the cost 
o f the lost business?
Now that question can bn 
. in s w e r e d .  From the leader of 
th e  industry comes the Carrier 
Investment Analysis. This Is 
.1 f r e e  service that takes 16 
minutes of your time. It uses 
facts and figures to find out 
what warm weather actuall/ 
costs your business. Then It 
gives you the cost of air 
conditioning yoiir premises or 
renovating existing equipment. 
You subtract one from the 
other and you fir)d out ~  will 
air conditioning <:ost you 
money or /na*« you money? 
The Carrier Investment 
Analysis Is yours without 
obligation. For full Information 
please call or write;
Betts Electric Ltd.
272 Indiislilal Ayc«
   ■. PenllctoUf. BtG.
Photic 492-4322
rfaaltrfar




M r. S ia n  K ozorK ,
7019 •  134th A venue, Edm om oiL
h a s  b e e n  a n  en th ua ia stio
m em b er o f th e  U o n 'a  C lu b  fori  i i i i « m any y e a rs  a n d  la  now
S e c re ta ry /T re a s u re r  of a n
E dm onton  C h ap te r . H e 'd  h e a rd
a b o u t th e  In ternationa! L ion 'smm Club C onven tion  in  J a p a n
nex t y ea r, n ev e r d ream in g  h e 'd
Ik
b e  a b le  to  go.
B ut P e te r  J a c k s o n  h ad  a
su rp rlsa .fo r Mr.vKozoriz
a  big te n  th o u sa n d  d o lla r c a s haijssfs certifica te  s u rp ris e  In a  lucky
P e te r J a c k so n  p ac k . Im agine!
T en  th o u sa n d  do llars, e v e ry
penny  tax -free . S o  Mr. a n d
Mrs. Kozorlz a re  off to  J a p a rt
s o o n . . . a n d  th o re 'il still bo
plen ty  of th a t te n  th o u sa n d  left
w hen  th ey  g e t  b ack i
Mr.. Kozorlz Is co n v in ced  th a t
P e te r J a c k so n  h a s  c h a n g e d  h is
M aybe It c a n  c h o n g e
yours, too
W i n n e r s Mr. Randall Burns, Mrs. Etien Potkovioh, fiAr. J. jasper,
727 Bolton,100-1st Ave., 52 Yates Avenue,
Prince George, B.C. Victoria, B.C.Chilliwack, B.C,
in A lb e r ta  a n d  B r it ish  C o lu m b ia .
In order to win, you m ust quDlIfy under the rules appearing on  tho certificate.
KI NG r ZE
't fr̂'£ ■̂'.*-•.;/-.̂’Xi’- *•
WOMENS EDITOR: n-O RA  EVAN 
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TO BE MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G, 
Hanna of: K e lo ^ a  are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter, 
Jeahne Adele to Barry Grant 
Mottershead; son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Mbttershead of 
Kelowna. The wOddihg Will 
tiake place in St. Paul’s United 
Church, Lakeshore Road, May 
11, with Rev. F. H. GoUghtty 
officiating.
To Osoyoos District Conference
yisttinr Kd«mna tois week
are Dr. and M̂ ® Gordon Rob­
ertson and their four children: 
David, Steitoen, Brian and Kath­
ryn. 'raey have completed a 
term of four years in Zambia 
(Africa), where Dr. ^bertson  
has been imder appointment by 
The United Church of Canada to 
the Chitiunbo Hospital which is 
staffed ecumenically. He has 
worked mostly at Chitambo and 
in a mobile clinic visiting sur­
rounding villages. On Sunday, 
Dr. Robertson will speak to both 
morning congregations a t ; First 
United Church. Beginning on 
July i ;  Dr. Robertson will be at­
tached to a Vancouver HospitaJ. 
for refresher courses and fur­
ther s t u d y . - ,
Fourteen mernbers attended 
the April rnonthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute held 
in the Institute Hall under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. E. Miur- 
dln. vice-president.
Opened by the singing of “0  
Canada” , the Roll Call, answer­
ed by each member relating her 
pet peeve occasioned heartiy 
laugh ter.T he Minutes of the 
previous meeting, read by the 
secretary, Mrs. F. G. Newberry, 
were adopted and the treasur­
er’s report given by Miss G  Y. 
Matheson, indicated a satisfac­
tory bank balance.
Under correspondence, the 
V minutes' of the 1967 May, South 
Okanagan and Similkameen Dis­
trict Conference were read* and 
Mrs. T-. Ewings with Mrs. A. 
Greentree as  alternate, was 
elected delegate to represent 
Kelowna W.I. at this District 
Conference to be held May 6 at 
Osoyoos. Several other members 
indicated their intention of at­
tending, and it was suggested 
that transportation be arranged 
at the next meeting
Items of interest were read by 
the conveners of standing com­
mittees and Miss Matheson 
stated she had visited three
Kelowna W.I. members in hos­
pital, Mrs. A. Coe, Mrs. M. 
Creighton and Mrs. M. Sherriff. 
Mrs. E. Murdih reminded the 
members that donations for the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s
Blossom • Fair” should be 
brought to the next meeting 
Then came the exciting mo­
ment for the draw for the dress­
ed doll and Mrs. B. M. Charters 
amid hearty applause was de­
clared the winner.
Under new business, the sug­
gestion was made and endorsed 
that a social evening to which 
neighboring Institutes would be 
invited, would be held, the ar­
rangements for which would be 
made at the May meeting. Mrs 
A. Greentree’s kind offer to help 
with the entertainment was 
gratefully accepted. Another ia  
teresting item presented by 
Mrs. T. Ewings was that she 
had written to inquire about 
layettes and other articles Used 
by the USC.
The meeting closed with the 
sin^ng of ‘"nie Queen” and 
social hour followed, when deli­
cious refreshments were served 
by the hostesses, Mrs. T. Ew­
ings and Mrs. G. Climo.
It
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. M*t®®Ee
returned Easter weekend from 
a two weeks’ holiday enjpyed in 
Palm Springs.
Oonglas BaQey returned to 
Simon Fraser University Wed­
nesday, after spending Easter in 
Kelowna with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs; J . M. Ring of
Edmonton and their son Bruce 
are enjoying a ten-day golfing 
holiday at the Kelowna Golf and
Country Club this week. Mr 
and Mrs. King like the Kelowna 
Country Club and the friendli­
ness of the Kelowna people so 
much, that they return here for 
a holiday each spring and fall
Mr. and Mrs. Car! Stevenson
have returned from the Coast 
where they spent Easter with 
their son and daughter-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. David Stevenson 
and their three grandchildren 
Lois, Glennyce and Lynne.
Spending a few days in Kel­
owna visiting Mr. and Mrs. D 
R. Cole are Mr. and Mxa. Har­
old Farney of Calgary,
The Pre-Sohool Immunization 
Clinic for all children who will 
be starting school in the fall will 
be open on Wednesday, April 24, 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the 
Rutland Health Centre. ;
Mr. arid Mrs. bdnglaa ’Buner
and children, Cathy, Ross and 
Robbie of Chetwynd, B.C., were 
Easter visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Turner’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Quigley, Hollywood 
:ioad, Rutland.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Cross
and son Glen, Belgo Road, are 
holiday visitors: to the state of 
California, where they are visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke, 
former Rutland residents, at 
San Francisco. Miss linda 
Cross, who has been studying at 
Simon Fraser University, ac­
companied her parents on the 
rip.
Centre hemei of M^. and Mrs. 8. 
Koyama over the Easter week­
end.
Easter visitors to the home 
of Mrs. G. Gibson in Okanagah 
Centre were her son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Shaw of Victoria.
ABss Judy Richards has • re­
turned home from a short stay 
in the Kelowna hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Baker of
Eckville were recent visitors to 
the home of the latter’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F . Baker;.
Mrs. F. Parker of Wenatchee 
was a recent visitor to the home 
of her mother Mrs. L. H. Ven­
ables in Okanagan Centre.
Bobby Pestes asked a few of
his little Mends to Us holM a t 
Okanagan Centre April 12 to 
help him celebrate his eighth 
birthday with an Easter egg 
hunt.
Lynn KobayasU, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kobayashi was 
home over the Easter weekend 
having motored from Vancouver 
with her cousin Ivan Taguchi.
SISTEE-BROTIIER TEAM
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — 
When 18-year-old Susan Fasten- 
au was sworn into the coast 
guard recently, she joined her 
19-year-old brother, Henry, to 
make up what is believed to be 






Dear Ann Landers: I ’m a 
high school senior who gets 
along O.K. ’The problem is my 
father. He’s a self-made man 
and doesn’t let me forget it for 
a minute. He keeps badgering 
me to be "tops,” although I 
have tried to make hinl under­
stand that not everybody can 
make the grade, or wants to.
Is there anything wrong with 
being just an average guy? The 
double domes and eager beav­
ers in our school are laughed at 
behind their backs. Average 
guys seem happier and are bet­
ter liked. They aren’t always in 
a sweat. Hiey are also better 
rounded because they aren’t 
breaking their heads to excel in 
one thing—like grades.
I am satisfied to just get by. 
Please tell my dad that there is 
nothing wrong with being an 
average guy and to get off my 
back. When 1 try to tell him he 
gets mad.—ME. '
Dear You; I don’t think you 
have to worry about being tops. 
With your atljtude there’s little 
danger.
Not everyone can be a world- 
beater. It takes energy, drive, 
tenacity and discipline. You 
scorn quite proud of the fact 
that you have none of these 
qualities. „ ,
Since you are content to ‘‘Just 
got by” I trust you are also pre­
pared to settle for everything 
that goes with mediocrity. I 
trust, too, .that you won’t be bit­
ter when you see your ambi­
tious, hardworking buddies reap 
the rewards that come with 
making it big In this highly 
comi^cvltive world. ’ ,
Dear Ann Landers; I am go­
ing crazy and I need your help.
I took this secretarial Job three 
weeks ago. It pays extremely 
well and the i>eople are pleas­
ant, 'The problem is my boss. 
The first thing ho does when he 
comes to the office Is turn on 
Urn radio nnd It stays on until 
he leaves. I go home at the end 
of the day completely exhausts 
ed. It is only 9:4.1 a.m. as I 
write this letter and already tho 
side of my head Is numb; I am 
taking tranquilizers and have 
tried ear plugs but they make 
me ncfvoua because 1 am afraid 
1 will not hoar the boss’s buzzer.
Tho dtntlon my boss prefers 
Is high frequency station and 
there must be something about 
the tone that reacts badly on my 
ears. He once had the radio on 
FM and U didn't bother me at 
all. PerhiM  an ear ipeClillst 
could explain this.
1 must work to \ support my 
children, and this it a dream 
l^»-'.jobr-D «re'T“8uggeil*to*Tny*bott
that he turn the radio off, 
change stations or wear ear­
phones? What do you suy,?— 
SOUND AND FURY.
Dear S. and F.: A Job that 
makes a nervous wreck out ot 
a woman is not a dream job— 
no matter how much it pays.
My advice is to give notice— 
explain, why you are leaving and 
check the classified sections of 
this paper. You have no right 
to ask the boss to turn off the 
radio, change stations or wear 
earphones.
Confidential to Spooked By 
Her Predictions: I don’t believe 
your Aunt Mabel has any super­
natural powers. It may be that 
she gets her "inside informa­
tion” from a bunion or an old 
fraqture—or perhaps she is just 
a good guesser.
Blood Donor Clinic 
Planned N ext W eek
A meeting of the Women’s 
Committee of the Red Cross 
Blood Donor Clinic was held on 
April 16th at the home bf Mrs 
Rex Fitzgerald with Mrs. R 
Stirling acting as chairman and 
eight committee members pre­
sent.
Plans were finalized for the 
spring Blood Donor Clinic which 
will be held in the First Unite< 
Chufch Hall, Bernard Ave., on 
April 23, 24 and 25. The Cllni 
hours will be from 1:30 - 4:30 
in the afternoon and 6:30 - 9:30 
n the evenings. Baby sitters wii; 
)e available, each afternoon, ant 
If a driver is required donors 
may phone 2-3311 during clinic 
lours.
Refreshments will again be 
looked after by tha Ladles 
Auxiliary tp the Royal Canadian 
Legion. , .
Ages of donors are 18-65 years 
hut once again donors who are 
17 yenrs of age will be accepted 
If they have the written con­
sent of parent or guardian.
The committee hopes once 
again for the wholehearted sup­





Mr. and Mrs, Fred Pratt of 
tho Joe Rich Valley are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming
Ih
Mrs. D. F . Williamson,. and 
her , two children. Fife anc. 
Mark, returned home from West 
Vancouver on Thursday, where 
they had spent the past Week 
visiting Mrs. Williamson’s moth­
er, Mrs. Victor Spencer, Sr.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Haddad for Easter are their 
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. David Bomford from Vic-! 
toria.
Mlsa Patricia Griffltfas from 
Burnaby is enjoying a few days 
in Kelowna visiting Mr. arid 
Mrs. R. T. Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter GIbb and
son from Calgary were Easter 
guests of Mr. Oibb’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J . S. Glbb.
Mr. and Mrsw Alec Malr front 
Moose Jaw enjoyed a golfing 
loliday in Kelowna over the 
Easter holiday, and visited Mr. 
and Mrs. A.. Hammond and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Elliott.
Visiting Rev. and Mrs. E. 
Krempin have been their son 
and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Krempin and their 
two children Naomi and David 
Who arrived Saturday from' To­
ronto to spend a few days in 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Strother
and their two young sons, of 
Vernon, and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Freeman and family of Penticr 
ton were Easter weekend visit­
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Gray, Black Road, El­
lison, at Easter,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gray
moved recently to Black Road, 
RR 2. Anyone wishing to send 
Mrs. Gray social items for the 
Courier is asked to mail them 
to her a t this address or to Box 
274, Rutland. Small items can 
be phoned to 5 - 6009.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Edgln-
ton of Edmonton are visitors at 
the Winfield home of the form­
er’s grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Edginton. ; '
Best wishes for a speedy re* 
covery are extended by Winfield 
friends to R. B. RitcMe who is 
hospitalized following an auto­
mobile accident.
77siting at the Okanagan Cen­
tre home of Mrs. E. Gleed are 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Phillips ot Van­
couver. ; / '
Ivan .T a^eh i of. Vancouver 
and Garry Schantz of Calgary 
were guests at the Okanagan
OAK LODGE
REST HOME
Spacious and Quiet Home . 
and Grounds — Home 
Cooking 
Under New Management 
2124 Pandosy St. 762-3446
NEEDS MORE MONET
Oarke University, in Worces­
ter, Mn.ss., has announced a 
$100 Increase In tutltion fee 
bringing the total to $2,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown and
Russell; and Karen of. Yprkton, 
Sask., are ispending a few days 
in Kelowna following a visit to 
Nanaimo, Victoria and Van­
couver. While here they are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Treinbley, 847 Wardlaw Ave.
Mrs. Lillian Timmins of Re­
gina, Sask., is enjoying a holi­
day visiting at the home of her 
brother and sister-in-law . Rev. 
and Mrs. Everett Fleming, at 
the Old MiU Ranch. Mrs. Tim­
mins is also vlfiiting her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Quigley, while here, 
and plans to attend the Mount- 
view Church anniversary cele­
brations on Tuesday rifext.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carlson and
family. left Tuesday for their 
home at White Rock, B.C., fol­
lowing a. visit to the home of 
Mrs. Carlson’s parents. Rev. 
and Mrs. E. S. Fleming in Rut­
land.
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Donaldson 
nnd their three sons from North 
Surrey were Enster holiday vis­
itors at the home of Mrs. Don­
aldson’s parents, Mr. and. Mrs, 
R. E. Gunner, Fitzpatrick Road, 
Rutland. Also visiting Mr. nnri 
Mrs. G u n n e r  was another 
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Rich­
ardson and her daughter Dar­
lene of Sardis.
Eaater vlsitora at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gunner 
were Mra. Lawrence Jones and 
her granddaughter, Ina Shaw, 
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555 Bernard —- ■,
In the Siiper-Valn Complex
Open Mon.-Gat., v 
Thurs. • Fri. till 9 p.m.
DYCK'S
service
fo r u rgen t 
p rescrip tidns 
2 4
Chedc Emergency 
Phone NuRiher in 
Your Phone Book
or Spaj^iettl
.o z .tin . 8 f b r $ f | 0 0
Safeway All Purpose
Contains Colombian 
Coffees. 1 lb. bag .  .  .  .
Rich and Creamy In 
texture. 6 pt. ctn. .  .  .
i
A quick meal. Stock up the 







Centre or Front Kitchens.
1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms




WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPEOALS
(ixx)k Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr, 
3-3025 Valley f in it Stand 
liwy. 97
k S A l E
REXALL SUPER SPECIALS 
n o t  Z  f o r  l  p J u a A P f i n a v - h i i l  
v a l u e s  t o o  g o o d  t o  m i s s i
REDI-SPRAY Aerosol Deodorant, '5 o z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  for 1 .4 9
ASA-REXTABLETS, 5 greln, 100,s . . . , . . . . . . . . . , . ^ . . . 2 f o r  .8 4
g l y c e r in  SU PPOSITORIES, Adults o r!nfanU ,1Z ’s . , . 2  for .7 6
H Y D RO G EN PERO X ID E,10V olum a,4oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for .36
MINERAL OIL, Heavy Atnericon, 16 o z . . . . ^ . . . . . . . . . . .  . 2  for .9 4
n s te n tS P R A Y S T A R C H . . . , : . ' 
Lavender SHAVE CREAM, Reg. or M enthol,
10 oz. A eroso l.  .  . . , 2  for 1.44
Bachelor DEODORANT, Roll-On or S t l c k : 7 . i . . . . . . . . . 2  for 1 .3 4
B s c h e to rS H A V E C R E A M .L a th e ro rB n is h ie s s .. . . . . . . .2 fo r  .95
R exellSM O KER’S T O O T H P A S T E ,2 I io z . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for .9 9
KLENZO Antiseptic Mouth W ash and Gargle, 12 oz. . . . . . . 2  for .9 9
ALL DAY/ALL NIGHT Decongestant Cold C ap su las ,8 'a .2  fo r1 .3 0
KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS, 60’s .   . . . . . . . .   .2  for 1 .5 0
MILK OF MAGNESIA. Plain or Mint, 20 o z . . . 2 for 1 .0 9
RIH-31 Solution, A ntisepticM outh W a s h ,1 2 o z ... . . . . . . . . . 2  for
MOTH FUME CRYSTALS, 16 o z . . .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2  for 1.14
Minute Man CHEWABLE MULTIPLE VITAMINS, 1E0's,2  for 4.10 
PASTE FLOOR WAX (ExUa Hard Finish) 1 lb . t i n . .  2  for .94
Last Ic  Sale at Long's Capri
We are dropping the Rexall line. Biggest values ever 
plus unadvertised specials.
12 OZ. tin - - .
No. 1  Quality. Bake a tasty Btuiana Cream Pie.
For the -  ,, 
lunch box 7 “ ^  $ 1 . 0 0
Pork
Boston Style. Roast in the oven 




Evaporated. For cooking, baking or baby’s formula.
15 fl. oz.
tin .  .  .  . 7  $ 1 . 0 0
Argood
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-2115
Dian. LIhda , tod Robert Btum- 
gattrn, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Baumgartrn of RuUand. 
Tl)« wedding will take place at 
St. Theresa's Catholic Church 
tn RuUand, Jun. 1.
D iT ee tfA iita rfp reh iiiG f 
100% continuoui filament 
nylon broadloom carpet­
ing from Westmilh carpeti 
at distress prices enaolea 
Dennett’s to sell at this 
low price.
Reg. to 10.95 yd.
Sq. Yd. t n  Bernard Are. 763-2091
W e  would like 
you to  come
t o o u r
turn to page 2 
for all the exciting information
c o L L i n s o n
\  R E A L T O R S  /
True fruit flavor.
Delicious on breakfast toast.
48 f I. oz. tin > M p. m m m m 9 9 c
Beef, CUckcn or Turkey.
A quick nourishing met!.
1 1 o z .  O .C h  m m m m m m m 4 9 f
Wa Reaerva tha RtglM to Lbult Qaantitica.
I  ^  S A F E W A Y
/ ' 5 <C ;
:>§WW
H i " JffJi
i  . /If;. 'V^ -  >A\ <Ci. lyXvA«\0>A '  ■ *> . . \ V /•. V s t- ' ilw^x .w/ri*
R was .all uniform with 
thundering hoofs during the 
gallop past and annual inspec-
PLENTY OF RIDERS IN ON A aiO N
tion of the King’s Trbop, only coincidental that this
Royal Horse Artillery in Re- . picture was taken by AP
gent’s Park, London. It .was ”
photographei' Epbert Rid6r- 
Rider. :.
: Kelowna Little Theatre is
entering two one act plays in . 
the British Columbia ■ Drama 
Association one act festival this 
year. ’The Okanagan zone fin­
als will be held in Vernon’s
Powerhouse Theatre Apqil 2G ; 
and 27. ■
KLT IS presenting a  public 
preview of their two entries oh 
April 22 at 8:30 p.tri. a t  the
George Pringle High School, 
Westbank.
The first play is One Is Not 
Enough by Jim . Saite, The
author is a 19-year-old UBC 
creative writing student. This 
is thd' first public performance
of his play. The play is the story; 
of an eccentric old recluse. 
This central character, WiUa
Head, iS played by Mavis Rusr . 
sell, the other inembers of her 
family are, Marvin—her son 
played by Lee Nevrarhpnt and 
Eric her grandson played by 
Bert Monesmith. : - ; x “
; The voice of , officialdom is .
' represented by Fred Holloway 
playing Ivan Meager the sani­
tation officer and the cast is ; 
rounded off by ‘ Elsie ; Hillian . 
playing Mabel, her neighbor.
: The director of the play is Mary 
Irwin. Young and inexperienced 
as he is Jim  Saite has created 
in One Is Not Enough a dra­
matic experience that is well 
worth enjoying.
. ’The second play is Crawling 
Arnold by Jules Feiffer, the 
American satirist. The play 
could be called a ^satirical look 
at the foibles of American so­
ciety, it is sharp satire, thought: 
ful and extremely funny. Barry 
Montgomery, features in the title__ 
role. Barry will be remembered 
for his performance in Barefoot 
in the Park, last October. Ar­
nold’s parents, a vigorous ath­
letic couple in their, seventies 
are played by Ian Middler 
(Barry Enterprise) and Myrai 
: Campbell (Grace Enterprise).
.; Millie the maid is played by 
Path Sprinklifig and the j:a s l  is 
rounded off by Maggy Forrester 
playing Miss Sympathy, a so­
cial worker.
Friday, April 1 9 ,1968
The
Steak House -  Supper Club
For Reservations Phone 762-5246
In the Heart of the Stetson Village on Highway 97 North 
1 BLOCK NORTD OF SHOPS CAPRI
Swing-a-Long -  Sing-a-Long
Poptilsr Dance Rhythms of the 
“MOONLIGHTERS’̂
■ - Every — ' ■ ■
FRIDAY NIGHT SATURDAY NIGHT
, AT THE NEW .
Longhorn Dining Lounge
Highway 97 North in Kelowna 
Phone 792-5246 for Reservations
SOUP DU JOUR —  TOSSED SALAD







AH the Pancakes Yon Can Eat. , 
From 9 a.m. till 2 p.m« —- 60t?
Vi
JJili I’carson —  Ken Cooper —  Jim Hann 
★ MOONLIGHTERS i c
FACE 2A frCT n w w t i lA l l^  COOitlER: ™  APR: 1*. 19W
S i y n ^ A Y / A P I U L  20j
Clianoel 2 — CHBC - -  CBC
':;iCat>le..Chaxmel' S)
11:(»—;^-S tar Wrestita 
12:00-^ainirionship Curling 
1: OO—Kaleidasport 
; 2:3Q—CBS G k^; Classic 
X. 4:00—Audubon ■ ■’''x,'v x',-,/
4:30^r-Mcilv Dick :
5 :00—Bugs Bunny 
5:30--NH L% ^cago at





9 :00- ^ g b  Chai^nral 
10:00- - ^  Avengers ’ 
U;00-j«atlonal New^^
11:15—Roundup!' '■
U :20L ”Good Neighbour
y"''€2igmid'4  ---,!CliiS;x!:; \.;!y 
xfCalde^Only)'. ■ '!■ y. 
T:30—A ^ ^ h » e  DSA ' v





10:30—Space Ghosts ' .
ll;O i^Pppeye, Wallaby and 
!;; Priwids /
i l : 30—Superman-Aquaman 
12:30-Jonny Quest :
1:00—The liOne Ranger 
1:30—Saturday Matihee :
"Golden Age of Comedy
3:30--CK GoR Classic FiiJM 
5 :00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—The Carol; BUmett Show 
7 ;3 0 - ^ e  Jackie Gleason S ^ ^  
5:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Hogans Heroes;
9 .30—Petticoat Junction
; iO:00— _ ;;
11:00—Saturday, Nite Local
- ’'NcwS' ' '
11:15—Big Four M ovi^, x 
"Island In The Sky”
O  5 —• AjBC
: ."'x^/'!;,'/' «Cable Only)
5 ;00_Casper Cartoons 
8 :30—Fantastic Four 
9 :00—Spider Man ,
9:30—Journey to toe Centre 
of the Earth 
10:00—King Kong 
10:30—George of the Jungle 
11:00—Beatles
. ii;30—American Bandstand 
12:30—Happening ’68 
1 :00—Tournament of Champ­
ions . ..
2.00—Youth IXK)ks to the 
Future 
2 :30—Highway Patrol 
3; 00—Of Lands and Seas 
4:00—Auto Racing Hi-Lites
5 :00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Rawhide 
7 :30-Dating Game 
8 :00—Newlywed Game 
8:30—Lawrence Welk 









9 :0 0 -^ 0 1 8 1 0 0 6 8  ,
9:30—Samsoo and Goliath^^ 
10 :00—Birdmao A Galaxy W o  
10:30—Atom Aot/Secret Squirrel 
11:00—Major League Baseball 
"Cleveland at Boston 
2 :00—Saturday Matinee 
"Elephant Boy"
4 :00—Saturday Great Movie — 
"Sword of the Desert
5 :00—Frank McGee 
5:30-McHale’a Navy 
7 :00—Wizard of Oz
7:30—The Saint 
8:30-Get Smart!
8 ;00—Saturday Night at the 
Movies,
TBA
l l  :0O-Saturday News  ̂
3j . l 5_Saturdny Late Movie
" 'TBA' ' ' , . ' ' ' -
(e) indicates eoler.
gAXlJ&DAT. APRIL 20 ;
11 a.m.—All Star Wrestling.
4 p.m:—Audubon Wildlife ’Ihe* X 
atre ( c ) T h e  Vanishing Sea: / 
Great Salt Lake, Utah, is tke 
focal, point ot. a beautiful film 
study of hfe m and around the 
Great ‘ Basin, where there was 
once a  vast glacial lake; the size 
of Lake Brie. It shows the de^ 
pendence o f,all life upMi water, 
as man’s demands oh natural 
resources grow.
, 4:30  p.m.—Moby Dick and toe 
M i^ ty  Mightor (c). :
5 p.m.—Bugs Bunny (c) A 
Lad and His Larnp; Doggcme : 
South; A Fractured Leghorn., 
5:30 p.m.—NHL Eastern EtoM ; 
Chicago a t Montreal.
7:15 p.m-—In Person (c) Fea­
turing singers Mary, Lou CoUins 
and BOb Francis. .
8 p.m.—The Beverly Hillbillies 
(c) Topless Anypne?-/Jethro d e - ; 
cides to drum up business in 
his diner by introducing his own 
surpristog version of topleM^
; waitresses (repeat).
8:30 p.m.—Klahanie.
9 p.m.—The High Chaparral 
(c).
11:20 p.m.—Fireside Theatre: 
"Good Neighbor Sam."
SUNDAY, APRIL 21 
1:15 p.m. — Gardening W i t h  
E arl Cox (c) Community Tree : 
Planting — Gardener E arl Co* 
and Etobicoke Parks Director 
Bruce Weaver discuss basic tree 
planting methods, plus commtm*; 
ity tree programs. _
2 p.m:—Moods of Man—yWp 
tures a  program of jazz and 
blues with hosts Jim  JohnaoB 
and Harry Aoki. Guests include 
singers Eve Smith and Bud Bte®*
' derson. ,,V' ■,
4 p.m.—The New Africans—'A 
lit t te  Step Is A Big Leap—West 
AiWcah countries realize that to 
achieve economic progress toey 
must educate their large rurel 
populatiohs and stir them  into
changing their ways.  .
4:30 p.m.—Through the Eyee 
; Tomorrow—Student P ow erto
west Germany—A Ipok a t  toe 
West Germad student of today 
, and why he is ' so , Mtter ■ ahOm 
Kin country’s ^ucatipnal tyo-
SUNDAY, A PR IL 21
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
12:30—Faith For Today 
; 1:00—London l in e   ̂ ;
1:15—The Gardener ;
1:30—Country Calendar 





5:30—Reach For The Top . 
6:00—Walt Disney 
7 ; 00—Green Acres 
7:30—Flashback 
8 :00—Ed Sullivan .
V 9: 00—Bonanza 
10:00—The Way I t Is 
11 :00—National News
11:15—Roundup :




"I’m very lucky to have a Job 
tat show business,”
Burnett, star of the Carol Bur- 
S?tt Show. "You d o n ’t s e e  many 
•da for actors or acucsscs.
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)




5; 00—Voice of The Church 
9:30—Skylite Cavalcade 
10:30—Stanley Cup Hockey 
1 :00—Wrestling 
2 :00—Sunday Best Movie 
"The Lineup”








9 :06-Sm others' Brothers ; 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—CBS Sunday Nite News 
11 :1.1—Local News '
11:30—Naked City
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)





11 :00—NBA, Basketball .
1 :00—Tournament of Champ­
ions
2 :30—The Professionals 
(Baseball) <y 
3 :00—ABC Movie ' .
"Desperate Hours” 
5:00—Movie pf toe Week 
"The Last Hurrah” 
7:00—Romp 
8:00-FBI





Channel O' N B C , 
((hble Only)
8:00—Easter Sunday Special 
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—It is Written 
11:00—Report to Spokane 




: "The Windsors”  '
2:00—Week’s Best Movie 
"The Virgin Queen” 
4:00—Northwest Wrestling 
5:00—Q-6 Reports 
5:30—Frank McGee Report 
6:00—G.E. College Bowl 
6:30—Bell 'Telephone Hour 









Channel 2 CHBC ~  CBC
/ (Cable Channel 3)




11:00—Mr Dressup x 
11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 





3 ;3 0 -Edge of Night 
4:00—Bonnie Prudden
! Channel 4 «  CBS
(Cable Only* ■
7:00—Farm Reports _
7:05—CBS News With Josepli 
Benti . '
7:30-Pooeye. Wallaby and 
Friends 
‘ 8i 00—Captain Kangaroo
9 ;00—Jack LaLanne 
»:30—Beverly Hillbillies
10 00—Andv ot Mayberry 
10:30-Dlck Van Dyke
11 ;00—Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11' 30—Search (or Tbinorrow
11:45—The Guiding Light
'-'1 ..ntniing For Dollara 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1 :00—Dialing for Dollars
I:30-Hou8eparty 
2 :00-T o  Tell the Truth 
2:25-Locai News  ̂ ^
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—Love is a l^ n y  
Splondorcd Thing
4 .00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLV Evening News 
5:00-W alter Cronkit* CBS 
Evening News
tem ; show analytes student re ­
action against Germany’s struo* 
hired, allegedly archaic uniycr* 
sity system, and the sometimes 
violent reaction of older Ger* 
mans tP toe youto revolt.
5:03 p.m.—Man Alive.
5:30 p.m.—Reach for the Top.
5  p.m.—Walt Disney's Wonr 
derful World of Color (c)—Jun­
gle Cat—A true-life adventure 
film documenting the life of » 
family of jaguars in the Amazon 
jungle. Noted nature show ex­
pert James Algar produced the 
show (repeat). . .
7 p.m.—Green Acres (c)—A 
Star Named Arnold (Part I)— 
Arnold toe p4g makes his thea­
tre  debut as stand-in for an ail­
ing police dog in a Hooterville 
Barn and Repertory production 
attended by Oliver and Lisa.
7:30 p.m.—Flashback (c).
9 p.m.—^Bonanza (c);
10 p.m.—The Way I t  Is.
11:20 p.m. —Sunday Cinema;
"M aster Spy.”
MONDAY, APRIL 22
7:30 p.m.—Don Messer’s Jubl- 
■ kic' '(c) '
8 p.m.—Show of the Week-*- 
The Wayne and Shuster Comedy 
j^iecial (c)—Featured sketch is 
a  satire of science fiction shows. ■ 
Mime sketch Is The Pussycat 
Burglar. Prof. Waynegartner
• appears in anotoer sketch, as the . 
World’s Leading Master 
a ^  SecrPt Agent.;
9 p.m.—The Beat of the Brass 
(c) (Special)—Herb Alpert aiM 
toe Tijuana Brass star in  ^  
50rminute color variety s p e c i f  
spotlighting toe famous band in 
locations all over the United
p.m. — Front Page Chalr
lenge (c). ;;.'! !%:";■
10:30 p.m.—Peyton Place.
X 11:35 p.m.r-Rawhide. ;
! / ':■" TUESDAY, APRIL 23
10 a.m. — Canadian School 
Telecasts (2- hour special) . — 
Hamlet—A special two-hour As­
sociated - Rediffusion Ltd. pro­
duction of Shakespeare’s Ham­
let... This version, produced by 
Tania Lieven, is designed for 
13-year-olds and over, to serve 
as a  first experience of the play 
and a starting point for discus­
sion of characters and motiva­
tion . x''■ ''x '■
12:30 p.m.—Search for Tomor­
row (C). • .
6 p.m. — NHL: Montreal at
Chicago. ' '
8 p.m.—The Red Skelton Hour
V (c). .V ''■!'x'.




H:35 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre: "This Is Not a Test.”  ;
!X':.! 'THIdBSDAY;;. APRIL'25'.,' ''" 'v' X 
2:30 p.m.—Cuisine.
3 p.m.—Take Thirty—Womew 
Akne. Eighth of a  10-part se- 
fies on unmarried, divorced, 
Separated women, ; . ' x .
6 pjcn. — NHL: Montreal at
Chicago. ■' ; ' , ! . . . '  ■
8 p.m.—Hogan’s Heroes (cW 
The Hostage—Marya, a  beau ts  
fid White Russian, virtually a ^
. Bures Hbgan% death by one ,<» 
his oWn sabotage bombs.
8:30 p.m.—Telescope (c).
' 9 pm**rtCtontIe ;Ben., ,■
9:30 p.m.—Lassie. 1
11 p.m.—National News. v
11:35 p.m.—Gunsmoke. !
x''* x.''; '''figIDAY,..APRIL'26
5:30 p.m.—Let’s  €to. Guest »  
Jock jriwger P . M. Howard. Rep- 
; . hhurs ih(dude Diane Miller, Don ; 
Thompson^ Jay  Jackson, Norm 
Amadh) and The New Sounds, 
Thrmto production.
7:30 p.m.—Rat Patrol.
8 p.m.—<3et Smart (c)—Tha 
Bductant Redhead—Cesar Ro­
mero and Julie Sommars guest 
' ztar in story; of Smart’s attempf
to train a  pretty girl to pose as 
; another, woman, th o u ^  ; the 
' 'masquerade may 'lead . to hew
death.''
8:30 p.m.—The Tommy Hun- 
ie t  Show (c).
9 p.m.—Ironside.
10 p.m.—-Dean Martin.
11:35 p.m. *- Hollywood Thea«- 




250 C.C.; 150 e«c., 120 c.e,:,, 
80 e.(î  and 50 e.e.
See them now a t
Campbell's Bicycle




8 p .m .— Mission: Impossible 
(c)—TheCouncil (Part ID—Cin- 
nairion performs a radical face­
lift bn Rollin as an alternative 







ly Scene. Starring Janis Young, 
Peter Donat and Gerard Parkes. 
In swinging London, Ana makes 
toe scene vrith an attractive 
married man and an active so­
cial life. Rut the good life as 
advertised on TV is hard to 
maintain in toe light of a day­
time office job and the reality 
of being a girl on her own.












66 years of cxpcricn<» 





U ' O K N  I N 
I I I !  l A K  
I I KI
• Zenith ’'Zenetto" crestlvely 
•nsineorcd for preclwon 
amplification
•  Weighs only 1/6 ovnce
•  MIcro-LlthIc® circuit fof 
dependability ,
•  Ideal for fuller part 
lime use
• Tht qutlliy |o«» M 





Mondagf to  Fridiqf






8:55—Tic Tac Two ,
9 :0()—General Hospital 
9:30—Dark Shadows 
1 0 :0 O ^ irlT a lk  
10:30—Dick Cavett aiow 
12 :00—Bewitched X* 
12:30^Treasure isle 
l:0 0 -^ re a m  House 
1:30—Wedding Party 
2:00—Matinee
3:30—Make Rbom for Daddy 
4:00—Dating Game !
4:30—Newlywed Game 
: 5:00—Giihgap’s Island 
5:30—Ivan Smith and the New** 
6:00—^Hazel
6:30—Man from U.N.C.L.E.
Gliannel 6  r— PJBC
(Gable: Only)'
;: 7:00—Tbdhy Show; (M ,T)
7:00—Conversation (W)














12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:30—Days of Our Lives 
1:00—’The Doctors ;
1:30—Another World ;
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8:00—Show of the Week 
9:00—Beat Of The Brass 







Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—He and She 
7:00—Truth or Consequeno* 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9:00—Herb Alpert 
9:30—Monday Night Movia 
‘‘Our Man In Havana**
H : 30—11 O’tJlock News 
12:00—Big Four Movie.
"The Parndine Case**
Channel 5 —  ABC 
(Cable Only) ,
7:30—Cowboy in Africa 
8:30—Rat Patrol 





Channel 6 —- NBC
(Coble Only)
' 7 ;06—Bold Journey 
7; :M)—Monkees 
8:00—Rowan and Martin 
, 9 :00~-Dnnny Thomas 
10:00—1 Spy
11:00;—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
COOKS WITH PARSLEY
Richard Benjamin sayg whaV 
ever Paula Prentiss, hU wila 
and co-star on He and Sha, 
cooks, "she covers it with par* 
■Ie.y, everything she cooks look* 
likes a lawn.**
BOMBAY (CP)—Police de­
partments in many Indian prov­
inces are supporting a cam­
paign against films emphasizing . 
sex and crime.
The campaign was started 
two years ago by a group of 
■ Bombay women social welfare 
workers and later got the bless­
ing of the All-India Women’s 
Conference, the national organi­
zation; of women;
Bombay ixjlice say that some 
Hollywood and Italian films 
over-emphasize; violence a n d ■ 
sex and a re . indirectly responsi­
ble for an increase of Juvenile 
crime in this great metropolis 
on India’s west coast.
They say that juvenile gangs 
are copying gangster tactics 
from f o r e i g n  films. These in­
clude the use of cycle chains to 
assault lone suburban commut­
ers, gagging of rich women with 
intent to commit robbery, and 
■; "manhole ■ rnurders"-pushing 
the victim into a manhole.
, Police recently arrested seven 
youths on a charge of robbing 
late-night suburban, train pas­
sengers. The youths, aged be­
tween 15 and 18, were reported 
to have told the authorities they ,
, are arid Hollywood fans.
Wo r r i e d  BY v i o l e n c e
Police in Calcutta, New Delhi, 
Madras and other Indian cities 
also are said to feel that tbe 
government film censors board 
should deal more severely wito 
foreign films "glorifying" vio- x 
lence.
A group of* Calcutta yputns ■, 
who robbed a couple after set- 
ting fire to their house told po­
lice they got the idea from an 
Italian film.
Indian social workers, educa- 
tlonists and politicians also are : 
i n c r  e a s i n g l y  frowning on
"sexy’’ ; films and, are particu­
larly unhappy that Indian films 
are going the way of the foreign , 
productions. ^
Tlie Indian ministry of infor­
mation and broadcasting is re­
ported to have warned film P'CP* 
ducers that the board of censors 
' proi>oses to deal ruthlessly with 
sex and crime in films.
In recent months, some Bom­
bay movie producers have been 
busy imitating the James Bond 
films. A number of Indian 
James Bonds have emerged but 
film critics say their addiction 
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C h e e r s *  And youTI cheer too once you’ve tried 
Walker’s Special O ld. YouTl like the mellow smoothness t 
look o f luxury. No wonder it’s one of Canada’s favourites
T hii advertisemenl i l  not publiibtd «c d iw l.y td  by tbe Liquor Contiol B ow d o t by tbe GertnHMBt ot Britisb Cdlumbi*.
Barr & Anderson Suggests You Get the Best . . .
HANDCRAFTED
NEW YORK (AP) — Oscar 
rescued a Broadway play. The 
Seven Descents of Myrtle, a 
drama by Tennessee , Williams, 
was scheduled to close Saturday 
night after 21 performances. 
P  r o d  u c e r  David Merrick 
rescinded the closing notice 
after Estelle Parsons, one of the 
play’s three performers, won 
the film award hs best'support­
ing actress fpr her role in Bon­
nie and lydo.
BIG SCREEN PORTABLE TV
19" PORTABLE TV
172 Sq. In Picture
The SEAVIEW - Y2011C The Slim Line Series
Gracefully slim portable TV in a lightweight molded 
cabinet. Charcoal color and Off-White color. Deluxe 
Video Range Tuning System. 20,000 Volts Of Pi(?turc 
Power. Monopolc Antenna. Cabinet size; 1 6 ^ ”
high, 22” wide, 12:14” deep. 2 2 9  9 5
Central Tractor
Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Parts for




Central Tractor Service 
Phon* 7K-S1()4 
R,R. 2, Retds Corner, 
Ketowna
Giant 25" Rectangular
The ALIIAMRRA - Y4S16-6
Classic Mcditerrnnenn styled compact console in 
genuine Dark Oak voneors (Y451GDE-0), or in gen­
uine Pecan veneers (Y4516P-6), both with the look of 
fine distrossing. Super Video Range Tuning System. 
5” X 3'.' Twin-cone'speaker. Zenith VHF and UHF 
SiTOtllto Dials. Zenith Easy-Access Front Converg­
ence Panel Assembly. Cabinet size; 30 9/16” high, 
30%” wide, 10%” deep.*
♦Add 3%” to depth for tube cap.
9 4 9 9 5
np to 3200 trade
T
BARR & ANDERSON
594 BERNARD AVE. (Interior) Ltd. PHONE 2-3039
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' Y:00-^Redi Skelton: „
9 :0 0 -^ e  arid She 
9:30-Focus — Pt. II I !
10:()0-“-The Myrtery Hour *





Channel 4 —  CBS 
■ (Cable Only) ,
6:36—Leave It To Briaver .
7: GO—Truth or Consequencet 
7:30—Daktari
8:30-r/-The Red Skelton Show 
9:3^-Riot Report 
10:00—'The Jonathan Winters 
Show
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“Cattle Queen of ..
■' Montana” ,
; Channel 5 ABC ;
(Cable Only !
7:30—Garrison’s Gorillas 





Channel 6 —r  b® C 
■■ (Cable Only) •,: „
7:00—1 Love Lucy : x
7:30—I Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Where the Qirls Are 
9:00—Tuesday Night Movie r- 
“ It’s Always Fair , ,'x 
I"' Weather” “ ; 'x.;x' 
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9:00—Nat. Bus./Prov. Aff. 
9:30—Festival 





“This Is Not A Test”
^ Channel 4 —  CBS









David L. W olpl^s The Devil’s 
Brigade Will have an internaticm- 
al wwld premiere simultaneous­
ly in Detroit; Mich., and Wind­
sor, Ont.
W ASTOOPOqg
When the late country singen- 
composer Hank Williams mar* 
Tied, he was so poor that he 
gave his bride an iron washer 
for a wedding ring.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
film industry in enjoying its an­
nual euphoria in the wake of the 
Academy Awards. But soon the 
tfoom return.
The film capital has been de­
pressed, mentally as well as 
economically. The movie unions 
have been making dire state­
ments about the condition of the 
indust^ , and their leaders have 
petitioned legislators for help.
But no one in power seems to 
take the industry’s plight seri-
LONDON (CP) — Two ex- 
. patriate Canadians, Bernard 
Braden and his wife Barbara 
Kelly, get a chance at a tele­
vision coineback in a sort of 
; corifiedy contest on BBC-TV.
The Vancouver-born Bradens, 
along with their daughter Kim, 
19, will appear in a family situ- 
ation coniedy titled The Ben­
sons, one of 13 productions in a 
weekly comedy playhouse series 
: beginning shortly. If any of the. 
13 plays gets a positive audi­
ence reaction, it will be devel- 
oped into a weekly series.
Topline, and sometimes con­
troversial comedy series have 
emerged in recent years from 
the BBC’s comedy playhouse 
tests, notably SteptOe and Son, 
about an East London junk 
dealer and his son, and Till 
Death Us Do Part, which fea­
tured an outrageous Cockney 
called Alf Garnet whose stock 
included obscenity and blas­
phemy, race p r  e j u d i c e and 
near-fascist political views.
Braden gets his chance after 
his latemight Braden Beat show 
, was chopped last year from the 
commercial TV channel. Barbar­
a’s job on a panel quiz program 
also was axed.
ously. The movies have goae 
through grim times before and 
survived.
Times have never b e ^  so 
bad. The unions claim 40 per . 
cent unemployment. Consider­
ing the low state of Hollywood 
p r o d u  c t i o n ,  their estimate 
seems correct.
“Things have never been this 
bad,” remarked a veteran labor , 
leader. “We took salary: cuts' 
during the depression, but at 
least we kept bn making pic­
tures.” ■„
Much has been said and writ­
ten about the economic stresses 
that have brought about Holly­
wood’s ills: ’The rise of labor 
costs, the crushing overhead of 
maintaining the b ig . s t  u d i o 
plants, foreign subsidies and 
lower costs that cause film 
makers to shoot abroad and so 
on. Such matters are not the en­
tire cause.
The film industry has finally 
investigated the nature of its 
audience, and the results offfer 
little comfort to the movie, lead­
ers. ■■' '■ ■ x' ,
Variety has reported on a sur- 
! vey authorized by the Moticm 
Picture Association. The report 
was submitted to association 
President Jack Valenti by Dani 
iel Yankelovich and Associates, 
and it analyses what Americans 
go to the movies and how often.
: It should surprise .no one that
the film audience is young. Al­
most half of those who attend 
theatres are between the ages 
d  16 and 24.
The startling part of the sur­
vey is the report that only 25,- 
000,000 A m  e r  i c a n s can be 
regarded as frequent movie 
goers. 'That represented only 
18 per cent of the 138,OOO,O00 
Americans over 16, Those 25,- 
000,000 film fans each see an av­
erage of 39 pictures a year.
’The report indicated that of 
the remaining 113,000,000 Amer- 
. leans over 16, 41,000,000 never 
go to the movies and 72,000,000 
see an average of cmly 4.2 pfc- 
!' tures a year.
Film attendance .falls precipi­
tously with marriage and age, 
the movie habit generally being 
broken by the age of 29.
30—Leave It To Beaver 
GO—'rrulh or Consequence* 
30—Lost In Space 
30—Beverly' Hillbillies 
;00—Green Acres 
;30—Wednesday Prem lere, 
Theatre
"Come Next Spring”
;00—11 O’clock News 
:30—Big Four Movie x 
"Dr. Ronnult's Scci-cl''
Cluiiiitel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30' -Avengers 
8 :30—Dream House 
9 ;00-uWcdnescliiy Night Movie 
"Strange Lncly In Tov/n” , 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Chuiincl 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Duain Valley Days 
7:30—Tho Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Mu.sle Hall 
10:(K>—Perry Mason 
11:00—News nnd Weather 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
1)0(1 18 NMV STAU 
A Groat Dnno nanu'd (llnnt 
will npiioar with Steve McQueen 
and lloliert ''I'nehn , In Ilulllt 
new, lieing liii,n.,» ai Sun Fran­
cisco,
For A Safe and Sure Move 
The Number to  Dial Is
7 6 2 - 2 9 2 8
CHAPMAN'S
Moving & Storage Ltd.
760 Vaughan Avenue








Then I Remembered • • .!
The largest stock of new 
or used steel (flats, : ;
channels, angles or pipe) 
in the Okanagan is to 
be found at •
kNO)( m o u n ta in  
METAL WORKS
930 Bay Avenue / ' 
762-4352





FREDRIC MARCH RICHARD BOONE 
blANBOIUNTp
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. .
WED., APRIL 24, TO TUES., APRIL 30




inw iK im iM
ilEMcUEEl
l i n in n H M U f f l ’R M M C i B i H 'a p K m
MutN> tmAcm ahum •N MTH MSIWM.
,Evenings Saturday Mall nee
8 p.m. . 2 p.m.
Adults $2,00 Students $1.50 Children $1,00
lg ;1 m ilS D A i^  A FR IL 2S .
:,'CfciMiei':2. —  C»BC rr> C8C











ll:OO^Nationsd N ew s:
, 31:20—Weather ,
U :25-N /S  Final 
11:30—Ito fcet Quotes 
ll:%--Gunsmoke
xxx; C3iaiin(d;4 — / 
.;-’( C a b l e ; O i ^ ) - ' v  
i|:36—Leave i t  To Beaver 
t:00—Truth or Consequences: 
7:30—Cimarron Strip 
9:00—Thursday Nite Movie 
“Love Is A Bail”
11:00—41 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
‘"Iffie Spiral S taircase":
:'/:(Cable,.Only),/.■'..'■y';''x. 
T:30—Second Hundred Years
V ’ itOOr-Fijdng'Nbn\, X.X
;,''';t:30--Bewitched,
•:00-T bat Girl y , .  
■to30-Heyton. .Place,;., 
l6 :0 0 -^ w h id e  
U:0O-Nightbeat 
; U:30*-Jqey Bishop y
x'/,'CluuuieI,6\---;Nn o'-:.!;’
(Cable,: Onty);.; !:;;x'y;. 




19:00—1)6011 Martin Show ;
11:00—News and Weather ; 
M:30—•Tonight w/Cars6n
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HOLLYWOOD (AP)—At the 
Acadeiny Awards cererriony last ' 
week, a young-looking man ac- 
c e p  t  e d the foreign-language 
award with;faltering words: “I 
ami veiT happy that Americans 
like Czech films.’’ :
The Oscar winner was Jiri 
Menzel; and there was good rea- 
wm for hls hesitant delivery: He 
(hasn’t speak E n ^ s h . He had 
learned the single sentence pho> 
netically..:
M e  n z e l  is 30, and lodks 
younger. Slim and fuB of boyish 
«iergy, he s y  m b o 1 i z e d the 
amazing v i  t  a l  i t  y: that has 
m arked the films of Czechoslo­
vakia in toe last two years. His 
awaid-winninjg film C 1 o s e l  y 
; Watched . Trains, was a -highly 
personal work; he directed it, 
wrote: toe script arid played a„ 
xTole.
With such success, you might 
expect him to be an apostle of 
film; aS; today’s prime rhedium 
: at expression. Not so.
" I  thake film s. so I  can mak®
: my name; and P  will be able to 
work in the theatre,”  he ex- 
; plained. * ‘The theatre interests 
me much more.”  /
LACKS ENGLISH
Interviewing Menzel is not 
easy, because Of his lack pt 
English. But he expresses hini- 
8<rif well in Czech, somewhat 
less so in French. With the help 
an Englishman who knew 
both, communication was niade.
FRIDAY; A PRIL 26
Ouuinel 2 CHB(C —■
, (Gable Channel 3)
4:3A-Hwing Around :













31:85—“Day Of The Triffids"
Channel A —- CBS
(Cable Only)
4:30—leav e  It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-Wild Wild West 
8:30—Gamer Pyle 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“The Defiant Ones” 
11:00-,11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
; V ‘ “That Lady in Ermine"
V Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Off to see the Wizard 
8:30—Operation Entertainment 




Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)




10:00—BeU Telephone Hour 
11;00—Newa and Weather 
31:30—Tonight w/ Carson
WATCH THEIR DIET
Marshall Thompson, star ol 
Daktorl, advises thot to win an 
elephant’s friendship, feed him  
sweets, not peanuts, laephanta 
Uke sugar, honey and fruit, not 
sharp-seeded tniits such aa 
peaches.
The interview vod  conducted as 
Menzel was packing his bag at 
a Beverly HiUs hotel before re­
turning to Prague.
The director admitted toat he 
had seen few films as a boy in 
the Czech capital. His love even 
then was the theatre, and he 
aimed for a  career as a stage 
■ director.
“ H az ily  Or unhappOy, I was 
not accepted in the school for 
stage directors,” he remarked, 
"but I did have a chance to 
enter the school of film, so I 
took it.”
Menzelhstudied for four years 
in toe state-operated film insti­
tute.
; After graduation, Menzel en­
tered the Gzech movie industry, 
also state contibUed. His first 
assignment was directing one 
segment of a trilogy. Then he 
proposed his story of a teen-age 
boy’s coming of age. The film 
coUective aUowed him to go 
■ ahead with Closely Watched 
Trains, and Menzel’s reputation 
was established.' .
Then he was able to pursue 
his real love. He has directed 
three stage plays, including a 
veritm of Mandragola that has 
been running in. Prague two 
years. He has also directed an­
other film. Car>rif"'riii<! Sur-irner.
EARNS DOCTORATE
i t  may soon be Dr. Robert 
; Vaughn. He is taking his exami­
nations at the University of ■ 
' Southern, California for his de- i 
gree in communications. He is 
also working on his doctoral 
thesis.
flowers with a tohcb of magic
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
‘Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3627
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Fay 
Bainter, stage and Oscar-win­
ning screen actress long popular 
in roles as wife, understanding 
mother or faithful friend, died 
Tuesday at her home. She was 
■74.",,''. ,:■;"■,•̂ -
He^ husband of 42 years. 
Navy Lt.-Cmdr. Reginald Yen- 
able, died Sept. 28, 1964. ’Their 
actor son, Reginald Jr., sur-. 
vives. '
Miss Bainter was a Los An­
geles native who in 1938 won an 
Academy Award as Auntie Belle 
in Jezebel, whose star, Bette 
Davis, also received an Oscar.
Miss Bainter was nominated 
fbr the prize for two other roles 
—Claude Rains’ housekeeper, 
who believed in surrendering 
pride, in White Banners and a 
grandmother deceived by a 
child in The Children’s Hour.









You mail us toe name of a prospect interested in building 
a new home — it could be your father, brother, or just 
a friend. When we sign them to a contract we’ll send you 
a oheque for 125.00. Start looking v . . it’s money in the 
bank.
Prospect’s Name '
: A d d r e s s ; ;  ■
I P hone  —— -------— 'I;
Your ■: Name 
- Address ‘
Clip; and Mail (o: P.6. Box 634, Kelowna, B.C. :







MOORWOOD Stains a r e  
specially formulated to pre­
serve, protect and beautify 
exterior woods. Added life 
and durability are achieved 
with color permanent pig­
ments ground in a weather- 
tested vehicle. MOORWCDOD 
Stains are available two 
types of finish—Heavy Body 
(solid color) and Peiietratihg 
(semi - transparent). Both 
stains contain a fungicidal 
agent that make.s them rc- 
sistant to mildew. Tliey are 
easily applied with brush, 
spray gun, roller or by di|> 
ping. Detailed direotlons for 
use will be found on the 
label.
B e n ja in in
p u i iu s
BUILDERS SUPPLY Ltd.
“WHERE q u a l i t y  & SERVICE COUNTS’* . .
1054 ELLIS ST. PIIONK 762-2016
V aG E M  K tiJ lW N A N ^ T O O U
............................M
C K O V  R A D IO  ( I 'c





, \ 6:15—Breakfast ,Show'
' ‘ X--Jerry .Ridgley,,: ■
;,, XX./7:(k)—-News'-'!
7:30—N ew s,;
:x';'. x8:OO^News :,x' ---.
:,8:10---Sports.:;x,^!-.--\';;x',!'' X--X-.
8:30—News 
9 :1 0 -^ a t Special—
!, ;, (Birthday Book)
X 9:;20-^tory Lady:
9:30—Jerry  Hidgley •
10:00—News 
10:05—Stage West—
- Jim  Watson ,
■ : 11:00—News ' - •" ,
12:00—Sounds Of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)
12:15—News
12:25—Sports ' ■ , , '
12:30—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson) ,,
,■ 1:00—News -!:X'!..
1:05—Sounds of Saturday 
Jae  Fate 
2 :00—Sounds of Saturaay !
- ,! (Jirn Clarke)
3• 00—News '
4 on—News
!-' 6:03—Action Set 
7'00—News • ■ '
7:03—Echoes of the Highlands 
'' ■ ■ 8:00—News ■: .
8:03-—Jazz Canadiana 
9:00—News
9:03—Dave Allen Show 
;!; ‘x 10:00—CBC News
lO.OS^Dave Allen Sliow ,
11:00—News 
11 On—Dave Allen Show 
12-00—News 'V, ■ ' x̂ .x 
; X 12 01—Dave Allen Show 
1:00—News and Sign-Off
SUNDAY - .- '/ ,^ -!
6:57—Sign-On 
7:00—News 
; X. 7:03-—Dateline, ; ; :
7:30—Voice of Hope 
, 8:00—Lutheran Hour 
8'30—News 
8:40—Sports 
! 8:45—IVansatlantic Report 
9:00—Sun Morning Mag.
9:.30—Folk Scene 
. 10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—The Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:4.5—Norad Band 










' 1 ;00—News 













■ :10:J.5—Tinns Atlantic Report 
J0'30—Cnnltol Report 
^  11 '00—News 
























9 :55-Club Cnicndur 
10;00-Now»
762-4$45 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED *
NEW YORK (A P )-In  the gin- 
gerbread world of moviemak- 
ing, where reality is celluloid il- 
lusion and illusion often is elu­
sive, anything seems possible.
But how can you 'make a 
movie out of Candy?
The book, a sex farce about the 
numerous misadventures of an 
mcredibly naive 17-year-old girl,
X is a comic series of sequences 
of panting young men in chase 
of young Candy, whose philoso- 
phy of life is ‘‘to give of oneself 
—fully.”
It sold more than 2,500.000 
, copies, but was banned in some ' 
; cities, x including ; Philadelitoia, 
where a judge found it ‘ ‘defi­
nitely and unequivocally ob­
scene’’ and ordered it sup? 
pressed as "a threat to the mo­
rale and welfare of the coinmu- ' 
nity.” ; ,,
Candy now is the subject of a 
$4,000,000 film production with a 
cast including such stars as 
Marlon Brando, Richard Bur- 
ton, Marcello Mastroianni, Bea- 
tle Ringo Starr, Walter Mat- 
thali, James C o b u r n  and 
Charles Aznavour, among 6th- 
! er.s. Eighteen - year - old Ewa— 
pronounced Eva—Aulin, a for­
mer Miss Teen International 
from Sweden, plays the title 
■ role. ' , x . X '  : .
COULDN’T FTND AMERICAN 
Miss Aulin was signed the day 
before shooting started, a'fter a t­
tempts failed to find ■ an ap­
propriate American girl for the 
American role.
The emphasis will be on the 
comedy, the chaos, the absurd­
ity and the frenzy of the book, 
rather than the sex. .
‘“Candy is a catalyzer that 
makes erupt the madness of the 
so-called squares.” said co-pro­
ducer Peter Zc«ref. “The film i s ; \ 
about madness more than a ^ u t  
sex.” XX,' ;.'X. ; •
Would, the producers consider 
the film ’’dirty?”
“A b s o l u t e l y  not,” Zoref 
answers. “Nothing perfectly es­
thetic can ever be dirty. But it 
will give a few people some­
thing to think about.” ’
Will there be any nudity?
Yes, but ‘‘the nudity is never i 
obvious,” c,p n t e n d s director 
Christian Marquand. He’ll ap­
parently have a difficult task 
since script writer Buck Henry 
says of Candy: “Her clothes 
coiite off \  in almost eVery 
■, scene.” ■ ■ ’ / ■ ■
, ‘‘The eroticism is there,” 
Marquand addf i "but it is sug­
gested. She. is naked in soihe ■ 
seenos, bijt not as in some 
Swedish movie.?, It Is not inter­
esting to see two peqple making 
love, The suggestion of it ia 
more importrmt.”
SHE’S ROUGH
The Luey Show has used 29 
stunt men .so far this season to 
complement Lucille Ball’s an- tic.s, ■ ;
^ Candy apparently will suggest 
it often, as Miss Aulin will be 
, called upon to rpmp through^ the 
clad in the briefest of 
mini-skirts, or less, with various 
wacky partners, including guru 
jOTando, W elsh. poet Burton, 
Mexican gardener Starr, under­
ground moviemaker Mastroian- 
ni, and Aznavour, a hunch­
backed one-jnan street band 
And what does the. blonde, 
blue-eyed Miss Aulin think of 
the naive woman—child she Dor- 
trays? ■,,x: ■ ,xx
“ I like her. If everyone were 
luce her, the world would be so 
teautiful. She is feminine, sexy, 
funny—but unconscious of it. &  
innocent. She has all these 
reautiful things inside of her. 
She wants to give happiness
WIGHTMAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING"
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
.x'":; AIR CONDmONING  
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbmg & Heating Ltd.





A  HOUSE OR 
A HOME
We Win have! y 
into your new Hotoe 
in 100 days.
PINK SPRAY
Have your fruit trees sprayed 
in the pink stage now
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency. 
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Caii 762-0474 Now!
1435 Elils St. --- Relowha 1638 Piuidosy St. Phone 763-3630 - 762-4936
e O O D B U U M ’ S
B O N D E D  S T O C K




1 1 9 1
With 
Exohanee
M' M'lui.l’, SdUJ tiy 
' ' ' ' f I ) ( I I t> S I () F
- . y 1 *H). ( ),»y
N O  C H A I V G E  
I V I  I- ’ l .  A C I  M i x  N  I 
C .  I )  A  h '  A  N  I (.: (-. :..m
Congratulations. Y ou’ve learned 
long ago that there is a whisky with 
which you can be generous. 
Gooderham’s Bonded Stock.
It has a flavour that is as rich 
and mellow as you could ever hopo 
for. A smoothness to  delight youj
too. And a way bf going down so 
very nicely with all your friends.
N o  wonder it  is so 
popular.
So pass 
it  on. B e  
generous.
OOODKRHAM'S MAS REIN DISTI1UN6 H N I CANADIAN WNISKIIS SINCi l U l .
Thli idvgrtis«(n«nt h not puWisitod or dltpiayod by tbo Liquor Control Boird ir by tho Qovtrnmtnt o( British Columbta.
C K o y  R A b io




X Je tty  W dtfey 
M:80—News Bbrtra 
M:48-rDimensknis 
:ii:oo-N ew s 
U:05-Bfllboiwd 
Il:30--New8 Extra 
U:5(MStork O u b  (M-F)
11:55—Assignment 
UrOO-lOd-Day M udc Break-*
- Jerry  Ridgley:
':I2:15—News/''./
By C httlM  PMrick
WNA DAILY COURIEK; TOI.; APR. 19.196*̂ ^
J5!5®--Mdday Musie Break, 
li:45—Farm Prices 
\ . IrOO-News -' x ■ ' .




2:03—Date with Fete :
: 2:30—Matinee with / : V 
x-.;'".;'.,Pat Patterson 
//'■" 'A:09-rNew8"
3:05—Date with. Fate 




" X. ..'x 3:55—A 'sS lg a m e h t '
4:00—News
4:03—Canadian Rouhdup 
4:10^Date with Pate 
( 4;30-jjews Extra 
’ X 4:55-^Assigmnentx




the Nation (M -W ^
',, ';X’. 5:30—News'-Extra.''.
; -;-5:45—PM;,Tonlght ' ,
' , 5:50-745tock Quotes
,6:Q0^^ews:..-X-',
-0:05—Snorts- '.;
8:10—Music for Diniing—- 
Steve Young 
;'.''6:30—News. E x tra ' ■
,'.x;'7:00—News'--;





;;V"''V'/;'MOn d a y  NIGHT.'-
9:03—Country Magazine .
'.- -10;00-i?News'.




U :10-Night Beat ’6 8 -  
John, Spark 
12:00—News 












12:05—M ^ t  Beat ’08 




Nights a Week 
M:30—Halifax Chamber Orch, 
11:00—News 
ll:05-43pbrts 
ll;10r-Night Beat ’8 8 -  
John Spark 
,12:00-—News 
12:05-Night Beat ’88 









ll:05-N ight Beat ’OS- ,
John Spark 
1:00—News and S /0
FRIDAy NIGHT
9:08—Court of Opinion 
9:80-M ysteiy Theatre ,
10:00—News
19:15—iHve Nights a Week 
„  ^  «nd World Church Nawa 
Artists , ‘ 
ll:00-N ew s ll:05-apoe1i 
JJsJJ—Davo Allen Show 
n:00-Newa
M:05—Dave Allen Show
Itio-M ewa and SIgtoCtt
ANNE BRIGGS again gets an 
AJcw action! I t  isn’t  the firsT 
tune she has, sbloed into solving 
a riiallenging situaticm w h m  
w  arts are concerned. I t s e e ^
: ine heard lliat theie were many 
people who couldn’t  take ad* 
.rantage o4 seeing tiie tiiree 
Japanese Film s d isp lay^  by 
the Kelowna A it Exhibit Sodely 
u s t  month fbr public viewing. 
Bo, she arranged th ro u ^  the 
Consulate General’s 'Vancouver 
Japan office to obtain them 
again. The three films re  xbradi- 
tionri Japanese Childrwi’s Son 
tional Japanese C h i  I d r  e h  * s 
8 o ^ .  Music and The Living 
Arts of Japan, in color wifli
101.7 Megs On Yohr FM Band
PROGRAM PUBASUKB
X'X, .vx;.',,1968 V
M Of^AT throhgii FRIDAY:
X ; 2:00 - 8:00 p.mV
.X '.C T d'^totinee'xx:x . 
x4:6o - 5:00 p.m.
.'x''.xx'Carpusri.,'''';.;'''
. 8:00 .  6:30 p.m.
World a t Six CBC News
■: ',';:x.''.''x8:30 -.'7:00'.,p.m.'\x.xx.i'. 
. x,/;x'CBCx Featimesx;''
X 7:00 - 7:03 p.m. ■
'..xx'x...x,'..; CBG;News'
7:03 - 8:00 p.m. ! X 
Softly a t Seven
8:00 - 8:10 p .m ..
FM World Newscast
8:10 - 8:15 p.m.- x 
Focus on Sport 
8:15 ? 9:00 p.m. 
Stariight Serenade
9:00 -  9:03 p i . r a .  X X
',X'/'., ' CBC'News ' ,





' ' x ; . ^ ’Monday';,— !
Classics For Tonight 
Thesday — World of Music 
Wednesday —
Classics For Tonight 
Thursday — Lightly Latin 
Friday — Diihensions in Jazx
; X SATV” **'>Y', ''
8:00 'm.
^  C ' 'X, '' .
8:03 ' /  n. . '
. Musir , ‘ling
7:00 - o.uo p.m. . 
Symphony Hall 
8:00 - 8:03 p.m. ,
CBC News 
8:03 - 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 - 10:03 p.m.
'CBC News ■''
10:03 - Sign Off 
FM Saturday Night
 x:,,.
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
Classics F o r Sunday 
^  8:30 - 8:45 a.m.
WewB-Sport Simulcast OV-AM 
8:45 - 9:00 a.m. 
Trans-Atlantic Report 
9:00 - 11:30 a.m.
. Morning Moods 
11:30 - Noon 
Dimensions in Sound 
2:00 - 2:30 p.m.
FM Concert Hall 
8:80 - 5:00 p.m.
FM Matinee 
5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Music From The Movies 
5:80 - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM World News 




T 10:15- Sign Off
Music ’til Midnight '
provides sfamdcast M 
programs a t an times
—  l & ' i L r " * ’’
s p ir a l  music, will be shomi to ­
night a t St. David’s Church Han
.'■ ■at'8:00.p.m..''xx','
nUlENTS FOR PROGRESS:
Ahne trils . us that the showing - 
X of these, films is tiie «»»»" idea. 
But a t a  very low fee for adults 
and free admission for children 
under 13 tonight, tiie possible 
profit, if  any, will igo to  a  good 
cause. ;The new building: fund 
for The Kriowna Single parents 
F«» Progress TO H
you were not among the 500 
students, and. teachers/Who saw! 
these fibns a t four locid schools, 
w  udw didn’t  Abe the KES showŵ  
Ing, tonight’s your chance. 
^GORDON RAY, laibUcity for 
Kelowna : Little Theatre, seems 
to feel that tiie necessity of hav-! 
ing to riage the two <me act KLT 
. Festival !Entries for local pre* 
^ U v a l  ■ showing a t George 
Pringle Secondary Sriiool, may 
mean a lesser attendance than 
they originally hoped for. KLT 
original! staging was to have 
been in the Community Theatre
■ on a Sunday evening date like 
late year. But, this arrangemriii 
is not possible. Tltiŝ ^̂  c^  ̂
stated the revised location 
would be plugged. I t is the 
W®ribahk High Scho<ti audi* 
tprium Ml Monday, April 22 at 
8:30 p.m. There’S’ no adnoission. 
ritiier. Just silver cbllection; 
You’n have, a  chance to see and 
support two one act plays that 
: apparTOtly are unique: “Crawl­
ing Arooid’’ directed by Nita 
Tozer, and "One Is Not Enough” 
direried by Mary Irwin; There’s 
nothing like an audience to 
roarpen the edge of ! a pre* 
festival performance. 'Why not 
, BTO toese? Then, who knows 
Which one will land up -winning 
a t the Zone Finals in Vernon on 
April 26-27? X ,
^  lAiST - ALCOCK; That 
postyoned concert tbiur of last 
u ^ te r  which Gaye Alcock,
, pianist; was to ; have laimched 
as tiie youngest Jeimesses com­
peting artist ever to be commis­
sioned, is now underway. Miss 
Alcock performs courtesy of 
Kelowna JMC this Wednesday. 
Apnl 24 a t 7:30 p.m. in the Kel­
owna Community Theatre. SM- 
teg naay have it’s Nancy Greene, 
but,, in piano it’s Gaye Alcock.' 
Just going on sixteen, she is to  
all national raves and coveted 
awmds, the greatest. Wednes­
day's concert is the final and 
fourth in this JMC Kelowna 
season.,
c r a c s  BOB Py E  will be 
h e ^  tonight at 6:30 p.m. to 
7:00 via CBCs network from
X •  V i*  'i.y ® difference 
t i ^ ^  is  that he’ll be on CJOV-
®® " ® t W s  pro- 
»ram ’Th® Wonderful World of 
Old Records’’. Tonight’s pro- 
p a m  one of the series to be 
heard each Friday a t 6:30 p,m. 
S E * ro tm ® j’01d Ballads . . . 
With Recitation’’.
CJpV-FMs TOTAL s c h e d u l e
Of programs, all high in quality
FREE 
FUJW!
Kodaoolor Fllrti or 
Black and White 













and loW in pressure are listed 
TO this page. The following high- 
lights, becaihie of their characT 
ter, are described to  ̂giiide 
music lovers: in their selection 
for week of Friday, April 19 to 
Wednesday, April; 24:
‘■"'/PRidayx
WTOderful World of old 
Records — CBC 6:30 to 7 p.m.— 
features Kelowna’s own Bob
'■ Bye.':,',-
S y in j^ n y  Hall — 9 to lO p.m. 
—Vivaldi’s four seasons and 
others: L. Beriistein’s NY Phil-
; /harmonic.''' :':'X,
! Dimensions in Jazz 10 :15 to 
11 p.no. — Jim  Watson’s .Window 
'■,;TO-Classic JazZ: ':
X SATURDAY'^ ''xV-.x; , 'x'x
Symphony Hall — 7 to 8 p.m. 
— Stravinslty’s The Fahy’s Kiss 
conducted by composer—Colum- 
n ia . symphony.
FM Saturday Night — 8:15 to 
signoff — Jim  Haughton with 
comedy and music for Saturday 
!, 'evening;';
X/SUNDAY'-''',.:''-!:.!':x:/!
^ Classics iforx Sunday—  7 to 
;8:30 a.m. — Light classic for 
Sunday morning enjoyment.
2 to 2:30
p.m. ?- Gloria’s; choice of con- 
CCTt X favourites of Voice and 
, music.
FM  Montage — 8:10 to.lO p.m. 
-^Delay®d copcert of Cassenti 
players Vmhoh appearance i%7 
Centennial Tour.
'Mo n d a y !'! x;
Symphony Hall—9 to 10 p.m. 
—Beethoven and Wagner—
Tchaikowsky a n d Debussy
works by the Philadelphia .Orch­
estra conducted by ; Eiigehe
;: O rm a n d y .! ;,; ; ;- : ', , , , .x ,:,
Classics for tonight-T-10:15 to 
11 p.nn-^Peter Pears and Julien 
Bream—music-\ for voice and 
" guitar:''xx:,'
• TUESDAYx’-',
Symphony H all-A  to 10 p.m. 
—two tone poems by Strauss— 
Vienna Phiiharinonic.'
World' of Music—10.15-il p.m. 
features Scotty Angus in his
',world;;'tour.'x'''',XX
' ;WE3INESDAY'X !'̂ ,
Symphony H a ll/^  to 10 p.m* 
—Eroica by Beetbdven—Rite of 
Spring by Stravinsky—NY Phil.
Classics for T o n i^ t—10:15 to 
11 p.m. — Bernstein’s Greatest 
.bits. 'x; ' .̂.;;x; ,x;
NGMTOAtED PWl; A W /^ 
Forty-one' films have been 
nominated for the fiftit annual; 
Wilderness AwOrd as the to st 
film produced for the CBC. Re- 
sults will to; announced in May.
Sundays and Evenings 
Are to  Much Nicer 




Philco • . . the people who 
practically invented 
TV
H ^ ’s Philco portable television for 1968. Philco has never 
bero In a m o re  Solid State either. A panorama of new models 
to choose from, Including the most popular screen sizes—from 
the fUUy transistorized 9” aU the way up to the big 21” 
Bcretos for fuU family viewing.; Itis the biggest, boMest 
fashlTO show of , design and colors Philco has ever offered. 
We’yo even brought the furniture look to portables with rich 
walnut finishes. And you can bank on the Solid State per­
formance and reliability of Philco portable television. This is 
portaWo television at its tost. Permanent, solid-copper en- 
graved circuits assure you of naaxlmum uniformity and 
accuracy , . . as well a s  eliminate the hundreds of potential 
trouble spots you find in all hand-wired circuits.
Wc have a good Mlccfion Of Used Black and White 
and Color TV Sets.
These units have been completely inspected by our 
own technicians and are in first class working 
condition.
ACME Radlo-TV Ltd.
1632 Paadoof Sinet Telephone 762-2M 1
p a g e  8A KELOWNA d a il y  CO PRL, APB; 19,
NEW YORK (AP) — A rous- 
ing miisical about one of Bfqad- 
way’s alMime stars, George M; 
Cohan, opened Wdnesday night 
at the Palace Theatre.
George M! is a show that rol- 
liclts with exuberant dancing, 
overflows with melody and spot­
lights /P pint-sized talent giant 
named Joel Grey.
Anyone, with fond nostalgia 
for p r  youthful curiosity about 
b.ygOne showbiz grandeur will 
revel in the headlong melange 
: of biographical bits and . vaude­
ville turns, all done up with en­
gaging sentimental sincerity:
The story line, a collaboration 
by Michael Stwart with John 
and Fran Pascal, has been deft- 
■ ly devised. Backriage true./life 
narratives brim with inherent 
risks, but here theiCradle-tcHglo- 
iry - aridrwistful-ending riafra- 
tive never obtrudes on the en­
tertainment values. X
W the bfash,'
aggressive qualities that were 
part of the Yankee Doodle Dan- 
dy’s character, the ; book suc­
ceeds in making him oddly sym- 
/.pathetic;; X; !x;- x'x"';.', xx
j '  kiore importantly, the plot 
leaves plenty of roonri for bril­
liantly staged reprises of about 
36 pf the tiines that Cohan wroteX 
between other 'stints as writer, 
director, producer and perform- 
X'-.' ® r,:, 'x'xX-'XXX, / X'X.X'X . X ;  X̂., X : ; / '  X, ■
.. X GREATEST SUGCEiSSES
All his gratest hits are includ­
ed, iyith some lyric revisions by 
Mary Cohan, his daughter. How 
X can a show go wropg with such 
a variety: So Long, Maiy, Nel­
lie Kelly, You’re a Grand Old 
Flag, Over 'There and Give My 
Hegards to Broadway. A )re? 
cording by the. man himself is 
included in the epilogue tune- 
fe.?t xthat evoked the; X loudest 
cheers in an ovation-packed 
X .  ; X  /night.,: ■ ■
As the cocky hero, Greyxper- . 
forms with mercurial magnifp" 
cence. The surrounding com­
pany, in v i v a c i  o u s support 
under the general supervision 
and chprographic direction of 
Joe Layton, acts as though vari- 
: ety was still in its glory era.
X Particular standouts are Jac­
queline Alloway, stopping the 
show with Mary; Gene Castle, a 
dancing dervish; Jamie Dbnnel- 
ly and Jill O’Hara as Cohan’s 
'X., wives, ''x, ,• x ' , ,
Completing the credits are 
Tom John’s ouick, evocative 
settings and Freddy Wittop’s 
lavish costuming.
George M! lives up to,that ex- 
claination point, emphatically.
"Food For
By Mr. A. J . 
(Tony) Volk
OVERHEARD: “ My d a d  
claims we certainly have a 
balanced diet in our house. 
The food bill always equals 
his pay,"
A girl can be seared to 
death by a mouse, but she’s 
often too willing to take her 
chances with a w olf. . .
First Aid Specialist to Girl 
Guide Group: "Why does a 
surgeon wear a mask when 
performing ah operation"? 
Girl Guide: "If he makes a 
‘mess of it, no one will know 
who did it."
Why is a snake smart? Be­















D i i P a i i t P A N I
1322 COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM!
byPdht
Interior-Exterior^ W
in White and PaStels
5
DuPont




Autumn Red —  Sherw(X)d Green
S a l .  5 ' ® V  . - I -
9WITH EVERY $30 PURCHASE 
liist $1 wtth Every $2<) Purchase.
Silver Grey
Sale 7 * 6 0  gal•  Sundry Items •  Brushes•  Roller Kits •  Thinners 
•  Drop Sheets
• anTEa
Act Now! . . .  While Our Bargains 
Are at Ihcir Best!
M O D E R N
DIAL 762-48251627 ELLIS ST. (Next to Intend Natural Gas)
f A DJiLT OOUBK^
t lb e r ir—:(*Reu- 
tefs) — A cirilian gpveniment 
is expected to beX instaUed in 
Sierra . XLeone witiibi 48 hours, 
say reports reaching h e r e  
today frpm X the capital x of Free­
town./ ■ ■ v'xXX/, vX'X,
T h e  new administration, 
which the, reports said woidd be 
headed by All-Ptople’s Party 
leader Siaka Stevens, would 
take over from army mutineers 
who Thursday toppled the year- 
pld military regime of Brig. An 
drew Juxon-Smith,
The reports said it was virtual­
ly certain the I4^rhan; army 
council, which seized power in 
what . quickly became known as 
“the sergeants! coup,”  woiiid
ask Stevens to take over. '
Stevens was deposed by the
PEOPLE COUNT
There are more' th ia  ,8.-1 earth.
856,485:006 xpeepl* UvfAg fla flw
AROUND B.C.
A STROLL IN THE PARK
; Prlncf Charlet, 19, and 
Princesi Anne, I t,  take a 
■troll te Wfadaor G y a t Park
In Windaor, Bn^and, prior 
to a polo game ih which the 
prince played and the prin-
cess watched. Princess Anne 
wears a dark reefer jacket 
and long trpusers.
CONSISTENT PRODUCTION
The city of Hue in South Viet-! 
natn has practically no indus­
try, but artisans working at 
home with bamboo turp out 
120,000 women’s bags a year.
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Darwin Deguire, 32-year-old con­
struction worker, was killed 
Thursday, when crushed by  a 
crumbling chimney. He was 
shoring up the dUniney of a 
home which was being moved 
to a new site. \
NOTICE SERVED
VANCOUVER (CP)—Local 82 
of the Stationary Engineers Uli- 
ion. Friday said it has served 
strike notice , on University of 
British Columba. It expires this 
afternoon, but the union said 
strike action would not come be­
fore Saturday because B.C. has 
promised a new pay offer.
VICTIM REMEMBERED
VANCOUVER (CP) — County 
court Judge W. A. Schultz spoke 
out for the often “forgotten’ 
victim of a strongarm robbery 
Thursday when he sentenced 
Robert Armishaw, 19, to two 
years less a day definite ar6 a 
year indefinite for robbing Clif­
ford Merlin Scramstaa. x
NAMES EXPECTED 'xx x
NANAIMO (CP) — Announce­
ment of appointments to the 
Vancouver Island Regional Col­
lege Council is expected “any 
day now,’’ Jim McPherrln, dis­
trict 68 treasurer, said Thursday 
Appointment will be made by 
education Minister Leslie Peter­
son. x'r"-''
army a few minutes after being 
sworn in as prime minister 
after indecisive general ' elec­
tions in March, 1967. ■
The .mutineers promised in a 
proclamation over Sierra Leone 
radio T h u r s d a y night they 
would t\im the country oyer to 
civilian rule as soon as possible.
The radio said army muti­
neers i led by non-commissioned 
officers, arrested military gov­
ernment leaders and set up a 
council of 14 to take over the 
administration. i
' A speaker on the radio, who 
identified himself as WO Imadu 
Rogers, accused Brig. Andrew 
Juxon-Smith’s National Refor­
mation Council of going back on 
its' word to turn over govern­
ment to civilians as soon as pos­
sible. ./■'■'■■■.x/x/
Diplomatic sources in Accra. 
Ghana, said the new council of 
14 is headed by WO Patrick 
Gordon and was described as an 
“anti-corruption army council ’’ 
WAGES AN ISSUE 
They said the soldiers mutta- 
ied in protest over poor pay and 
conditions. There was no ihdica- 
tion of any fighting or casualties.
Reports reaching here said 
Juxon-Smith and Maj. William 
Leigh, , chairman and deputy
chairman of the National Refor- ! 
matibn Council, set up after the x 
army seized power in March, i 
1967, are under house arrest.
But Accra sources said it is 
understood they are being held 
at Wilberforce -barracks, south 
of the Sierra Leone capital of 
Freetown. ’
Rogers said on the radio those 
chosen to lead the country after 
the 1967 coup proved to be as 
corrupt as the former civilian 
regime.
Reports from Conakry, capi­
tal of Guinea, said the former 
Sierra Leone army deputy com­
mander, Col. John Banguar, ar­
rived there a few days ago from 
the U.S., where he held a diplo­
matic post, and is believed to be 
in close contact with the muti­
neers. ' X '  " X ,  ! . ;
Banguar was one of seven 
senior army officers arrested in 
February, 1967, in connection 
with an alleged plot to over­
throw the government of Sir Al­
bert Margai. He was later freed 
and sent to the U.S.
• OLD AGE COMMON 
Katmandu, Nepal has 3,100 
people who are more than 100 
years old in a population of 9,- 
400,000.
SUPERIOR DRY WALL Ltd.
582 Clement Ave. Phone 764-4440
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Manitoba government be­
lieves the federal government 
will change the national medical 
care insurance program. Wel­
fare Minister Jack Carroll has 
told the, legislature.
Speaking during debate on a 
Liberal resolution asking that 
the province participate in the 
federal program, which starts 
toly 1, Mr, Carroll said the 
plovince hopes the federal gov­
ernment will revise the' pro­
gram to make it "better tai­
lored to the economic and 
heaith needs of the nation.’’
One of the reasons Manitoba 
thinks the federal- program will 
be changed, said Mr. Carroll, is 
Xĵ cau.se some federal cabinet 
•ministers “have openly’’ ques­
tioned the scheme.
Eight of Canada's 10 prov­
inces have indicated they do not 
'plan to participate , in the pro­
gram this year.
The Saskatchewan and Al­
berta legislature were the only 
others sitting Tuesday.
In Saskatchewan, the Liberal 
government and New Demo- 
c r a t l c  Party opposition ex­
pressed sorrow at learning of 
the death of Jane Hanbidge, 
wife of Lt.-Gov. R. L. Hanbidge.
Mrs. Hanbidge died in hospi­
tal Tuesday. The government 
will ask the legislature to. ad-! 
journ for the funeral Thursday.
In Edmonton, Highways Min­
ister (jordon Taylor turned a 
debate in the Alberta legislature 
on non-returnable bottles into ah 
attack on packing and pricing.
The house approved a resolu­
tion urging bottling industries to 
undertake anti-litter campaigns, 
pse returnable bottles “to the 
greatest possible degree” and 
consider higher bottle deposits.
CHAIN STORES
During debate on the resolu­
tion, Mr. Taylor called for a 
federal investigation, under the 
Combines Act of grocery chain 
stores and the Coca-Cola com­
pany...
Mr. Taylor said Alberta bot­
tling firms have told him they 
would favor raising the deposit 
on returnable bottles t o , five 
cents, but the Coca-Cola com­
pany would cancel their fran­




•  ELECTRIC HEATING CONTRACTOR
Lakeshore Rd. —  R.R. 4 Phone 764-4494
BEST WISHES
To Dick and Jean Wood
bwner-Operators of the
Lakeshore Rd. —  R.R. 4 Phone 764-4494
Extends H eartiest Best W ishes To
On th e  occasion of your 
; G rand Re-Opening 
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
1054 ElUs St. 762-2016
i l l *
msmmm.
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a t . . .  The NEW PATIO DRIVE UP -  SATURDAY, APRIL 2 0
11 a.m. to 12 Midnite
n t m f m
i r s lE R R I F I C
We've taken the best 
features of a sports car, 
a cross country car and 
combined them.
May we introduce you to the 
BOOMER. . .  the most fantastic 
family fun car available today.
EXPLORE THE BACK COUNTRY WITH 
ECONOMY and COMFORT
The ROOMER . , . Iii a second car —  The BOOMl'R Is a . . . Sports Car 
        Tam»y'Car'-->'the B b d M k R is a'FllN
IRiNTING •  CAMPING •  EXPLORING •  FISHING •  RANCHING •  RACING •  HILL CLIMBS
;        -    ■             — — — -■— ..................................
See Ihc BOO.MER perform Sunday, April 21, belwcen I and 4 p.m, on (he 
hilhide at the ncslside of Okanagan Lake bridge.
Drop around and wc’ll take you for an exciting ride.
Available in Kit Farm or llnllt Ia Tonr Sperlfioadont
The BOOMER is ■
HAMBURGERS
$ 1 . 0 05 fo r
lyiOHAWK KELOWNA SERVICE
..EREE,««f.0Mnf.ii,le,.™,do.iiks«,an,d«,,hot«.»delici.o..us™»coffee«f,,;4.x
■\'our Uobts Dick and  Jean  W ood \  ^
PATIO DRIVE UP
We Never Close (A DANDY DEAL FOR A FAMILY MFAI ) 
(jcncral^oniracior — Nick nnd Henry liiiiiinrn 
2 ' j  Miles North on H ny, 97, Kelowna Phone 765*5414
FIR^T viCTORY
MONTREAL (CP) Classic 
passing on the attack gave 
Montreal Cahadiens a psychp- 
logical lift Thursday night as 
they opened their bast-pf-seven 
Stanley Cup semi final series 
against Chicago Black Hawks.
In  the Western .Division play-/ 
offs Thursday night, Minnesota 
North Stars bombed Los An­
geles Kings 9-4 while St. Louis 
took Philadelphia 3̂ 1. The vic­
tories gave Minnesota and St. 
Louis their best - of ? seven 




" I ; don't think I ever saw a 
team pass like that—was going 
dizzy watching the; puck,” said 
Chicago goaUender Denis De- 
Jbrdy after t h e  Canadiens 
bombed the Hawks 9-2.
T^ passing, with accurate 
Shooting to finish off the plays; 
accounted for three goals with- 
" in three minutes in the first 
; period “and put Us 'behind the: 
eight ball,” said Chicago coach 
/ Billy Reay.
Yvan Cournoyer and John 
Ferguson :;cored two goals each 
to lead Montreal while Ralph 
Backstrom, Gilles Tremblay, 
Jacques Lemaire, Jean Beii- 
veau and Claude Larose got the 
others.
Defehceman Doug JarretLand 
Gilles Marptte accounted for 
the Chicago goals after Mont­
real had fashiohed a 7-0 lead.
, ‘HAD THE BRFAKSvV
Coach Toe Blake of the Caha- 
diehs said siniply that his club 
"got the breaks.”
He did concede that his penal­
ty killers played a major role 
and “kept us in! there early in 
the game”’
The Canadiens, w h o  had 
wrapped up their best-of-seven 
quarter-finals in straight games 
against Boston Bruins, were by 
far the superior team Thursday 
night. .
Bobby Hull, the National Hoc­
key League goal-scoring sensa­
tion, said it was simply a mat­
ter ’;of them being rested for 
seven days.” ■
And when someone suggested 
to Reay after the game that 
perhaps his club should have hit 
more instead of trying to skate 
with Montreal in the early go­
ing, the Hawks’ coach said: 
“What in the name Of . . . do 
you think we were trying to do 
out there? You can’t hit what 
you can’t catch and we couldn’t 
catch them!” : -
Reay, who can usually find 
some hidden reason for any fail­
ure, said the whole “thing goes 
back to last year’s expansion 
draft when Montreal and New 
York Rangers” jobbed the new 
clubs out of players.
, He said the Canadiens were 
not hurt by the draft “because 
of the under-the-table deals.” 
“How about how the Cana­
diens lost Claude Larose in the 
draft and then made a deal to 
get him back?”
The Hawks played Thursday 
without the services of right 
winger Ken Wharram, of the 
high-scoring Scooter Line with 
centre Stan Mikita and Doug 
Mohns.
Wharram suffered rib injuries 
during the quarter-final series 
against New . York Rangers. 
“They’re still sore, but I ’m go­
ing to make a special effort to 
play Saturday,” he said.
The second game Saturday is 
scheduled for 8 p.m. EST. and 
will be televised nationally by 
the CBC. The series then 
switches to Chicago for the 
third and fourth games next 
Tuesday and Thursday.
ties at 16:17 and 17:20, but the 
Hawks were unable to mount a 
serious threat. ■.
Referee Bruce Hood called 
six minor penalties, four of 
them to Montreal. The game, 
despite the high score, was by 
no means a league or Stanley 
Cup playoff record.
Montreal set the playoff rec- i would work
ord in 1944 by beating. Toronto 
Maple Leafs 11-0 and Toronto 
defeated Montreal 10-3 on an­
other occasion. ~
Both Chicago and Montreal 
scheduled a morning practice 
today, although Reay said that 
only ‘ ‘the fellows that didn’t see 
much action,” Thursday night
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SPEED TAKES OVER
The series opiener began with 
the accent on speed and both 
clubs jockeyed for scoring posi­
tion for more than five niinutes 
Montreal appeared to bear 
down from that point and were 
swarming the Chicago net when 
Backstrom beat DeJordy with a 
iow shot at 6:37.
Montreal kept coming and 
Cournoyer beat DeJordy 54 sec­
onds later on a three-way attack 
that caught the Chicago defence 
in a momeht of hesitation.
The play that led to Fergu­
son’s goal and a 3-0 lead for 
Montreal was indicative of the 
Canadians’ high-flying style.
Jacques Lemaire fed Claude 
Provost and then jumped onto 
the bench as the play swept into 
Chicago territory. Provost slip­
ped the puck to Ferguson, who 
beat DeJordy cleanty. .
PLAY SLOWS DOWN
The pace slowed considerably 
after that and Bobby Hull play­
ed on a regular shift after 
working almost the entire first 
nine minutes.
The ineptness of Chicago’s at­
tack was evident in the second 
period, however, when the Cah- 
adiens drew successive penal-
AUE REPORTS
By SCOTT BUTTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Underdogs dominated play . in 
Thursday night’s National Hoc­
key League Western ' Division 
play.
St. Louis Blues, inspired by 
the play of Doug Harvey, 43- 
year-old defenceman, upset Phi­
ladelphia Flyers 3-1 in Phila­
delphia and Minnesota North 
Stars blasted Los Angeles Kings 
9-4 in a game on the west coast.
'The victories gave St. Louis 
and Minnesota their respective 
Stanley Cup quarter-final se­
ries four garhes to three. They 
begin their best-of-seven Cup 
semi-final at St. Louis Sunday.
And over in the Eastern Divi­
sion , Montreal Canadiens blast­
ed Chicago Black Hawks 9-2 in 
the first game of their best-of- 
seven Stanley Cup semi-final to 
determine a division champion.
Larry Keenan. Frank St. Mar- 
seilie and Red Berenson scored 
for the Blues. Bill Sutherland 
replied for the Flyers, who fin­
ished ! in first place in the divi­
sion during regular sepson play..
Parker MacDonald, Bill Gold­
sworthy and Milan Marcetta 
scored two goals each for the 
North Stars. Other scorers were 
Wayne Connelly, Dave Balon 
and Andre Boudrias.
Doug Robinson, with two, 
Eddie Joyal and Paul Popeii 
were the Los Angeles scorers.
Coach Scotty Bowman of St. 
Louis credited, Harvey with in­
spiring the Blues to victory.
“I think Doug did an awful lot 
to help get this team ready for 
the game,” praised Bowman. 
“He played fine defence and did 
you notice he got an assist on 
the winning goal.”
Harvey coached the Blues 
Kansas City club in the Central 
Pro League this season, and 
was brought up for Thursday’s
game because of injuries to St 
Louis regulars.
“The players look up to Har­
vey,” Bowman said. “He’s 
coached a number of them in 
Kansas City.”
Bowman was elated about 
eliminating the Flyers, who fin­
ished the regular campaign in 
first place, three points ahead 
of his third-place Blues.
. “ They won because they had 
the good schedule,” he said 
said. “They were fresh 17 times 
against tired teams. They had 
the most money, the most 
scouts. I ’m glad to see the last 
of those black and orange 
shirts.”
Philadelphia coach Keith 
Allen accepted defeat stoically, 
and also praised Harvey.
. There were a number of ver­
sions of how Keenan scored the 
decisive goal during the second 
period. Philadelphia goaltender 
Bernie Parent said he was un­
certain how the puck entered 
the net. .v'/'v.
: “I believe it hit the post 
came out and hit my skate and 
then moved along the red line 
I’~turned around and it still was 
on the red line but moving. It 
went about an inch inside be 
fore I could fall on it.”
Coach Wren Blair of Minne­
sota said he could not take 
credit for his teams’ outburst of 
scoring.
“I was actually mad at my 
team in the second period when 
they started to take shots,” he 
said. “We were up 3-1 and I 
had just told my men to play it 
safe. Don’t take any chances 
in an important playoff, game 
when you are ahead by two 
goals.'
“I nearly blew my top on the 
bench when my players started 
shooting. But when they began 
to score, I began to forget my 
temper.” ; '
EDMONTON (CP) -  A low 
slapshot by Grant Wyton at 
16:12 of the third period gave 
Edmonton Movers a 4-3 win 
over Penticton Broncos in their 
best-of-seven Memorial Cup 
Western semi-final series.
Wytoh’s shot went between 
Penticton netminder Wally De- 
nault’s legs. It was the Edmon­
ton defenceman’s second goal of 
the night.
Penticton noW leads the series 
three games to one. Next game 
of the series will be p lay ^  to­
night in Edmonton.,
Ron ; Williams and Randy 
Clark scored the other Mover 
goals. ■f,
Penticton got their goals from 
Ken Conner, Ray Wallis and 
George Watson.
The Movers butshot the Bron­
cos 29-27 but were more than 10 
minutes in the opening period 
getting their first shot on the 
Penticton goal.
Greg Dolsky of Edmonton and 
Dale McBain of the Broncos 
drew fighting majors for a first 
period skirmish behind the Ed­
monton net while play was at 
the Penticton end of the ice. 
Each team took five penalties.
Winner of this series will meet 
Estevan Bruins, who defeated 
the F o rt; William, Ont.-based 
Westfort Hurricanes four games 
to one with an 8-3 victory 
Thursday in Estevan.
Should the Edmonton-Pentic- 
ton series return to British Co­
lumbia for the sixth and sev­
enth games, they will be played 
at Kelowna. The ice in Pentic 
ton’s home arena has been re­
moved. ■ ■ ' '/
By ID E  ASSOCIA’TED PRESS
Washington exploded for six 
ronsi in the fifth inning and went 
on to hand Minnesota its first 
defeat of the season, 7-6 in 
major league baseball ’Thurs­
day. '"X
’The defeat snapped t h e  
Twins’ six-game winning streak 
in the American League. De­
troit moved into a tie for first 
with the ’Twins by defeating 
Cleveland 5-0 for its sixth in a 
row. ,
ESTEVAN, Sask. (CP) . -  
Estevan Bruins whipped West 
fort, Ont., Hurricanes 8-3 Thurs­
day to win their best-of-seven 
Memorial Cup western semi-fi- 
nal four games to one.
The Bruins led 3-2 after the 
first period and widened the gap 
to 6-3 after the second.
Jim  Harrison, Greg Sheppard 
and Danny Schock each scored 
two goals for Estevan. Roy Ath- 
cheynum and Dale Hoganson 
added singles.
Raymond Woit, Erroll Moores 
and Brian De Piero scored for 
Westfort, based at Fort William, 
Ont..
Estevan outshot the Hurri­
canes 53-21. Moe ’TreWin in 
Westfort nets faced 36 of the 
Estevan shots in .the first two 
periods. He was replaced by 
Ernie Balina, who faced 17 
shots-in the third period.
• Tee-off times for Tuesday: ' 
a.m. X,'
8:53—F. Finucane, P. Ratel, M.
■ . Mooney.
9:00—L. Bailey, M. Walker, A.
France, B. Johnson..
9:07—M .! Green, J. Campbell, 
•G. Johnston, T. Owen. 
9:14—K. Buckland, M. Hinton, 
R. Oliver, J. Flynn.
9:21—M. Moore, L. Ritchie, A.
Alston, G. Metcalfe. 
9:28- tN. Snelson, E. Curtis, B.
Scramstad, M. Willows. 
9:35—J. Reid, M. Wallace, J.
Hammond, R. Weeks. 
9:42—D. Shotton, A. DePfyffer,
, J. Reekie, M. Henderson. 
9:49—M. Walrod, G. Newby, H.
Wilson, A. McClelland.
9:56—N. Beairsto, M, Shaw, D.
Hanna, Bi Stewart. 
10:03-M3, Mason: B. Norris, L.
Botham, Ruby Wilson. 
10:10—K. Currell, Binnie Hol­
land, G. Gibb, M. Zeron. 
10:17—M. Cole, B. Jackson, E.
Payne, W. Botham. 
10:24r^J. Denney, I. Porco, J.
Robertshaw, M. Haddad. 
10:31—B. Morgan, M. Runnalls,
... ,B! Mason, ■
10:38-/-A. Barclay, M. Ohapman,
' Byrdie Moir. :
10:45—F. VanHees, J . Ross, M 
Hagferman.
10:52—1. Lowe, E. Walker, B. 
Snider.
10:59—J. Gowland, : C. Lew- 
thwaite, A. Bridger.
11:06—D. Greenwood, D. Skov, 
J. Scott.
11:13—H.. Spackman, D. Rob- 
erts, H. Ashton.
11:20—M. Craik, M. Lewis, M. 
''x'X. tongletr'
Last week two teams came in 
with a Gross “ 62,” they were 
the teams of Ruth Oliver and 
Fran Finucane. However, Fran 
Finucane, Nell Beairsto, Char-  ̂
lotte Lewthwaite, and Binnie 
Holland emerged the winners as 
they had the lowest back nine.
■This week is the “Best Nine” 
of 18 holes, and is also the third 
Pin Round of the Season.
Willie Mays’ double with the 
bases loaded drove, in three 
nms in the seventh and gave 
San Francisco a 5-3 victory over 
the New York Mets. Boston 
handed the winless Chicago 
White Sox their sixth straight 
defeat 3-0.
Washington sent 11 men to bat 
in the big fifth as they drove 
Dean Chance to the showers. A 
two-RBI single by Ron Hansen 
and Frank Coggins’ two-run 
double were the vital hits.
The Twins rallied in the ninth, 
scoring one run and had the 
bases loaded with two out. 
Washington catcher Bill Byran 
then picked Rod Carew off third 
to end the game.
Al Kaline’s homer and Joe 
Sparma’s seven-hitter gave De­
troit its victory over the In­
dians. Mays’ deciding double 
against the Mets came on a 1-2 
pitch and was the 1,117th extra 
base hit of his career.
This tied-Mays with Ted Wil­
liams, former Red Sox slugger, 
for seventh place on the all-time 
ex* a base hit roll. ■
Jose Santiago pitched a two- ■ 
hitter, for Boston against the 
White Sox. He also scored 
first run of the game on a balk 
by Gary Peters.
Houston, Pittsburgh, Phila-t 
delphia and Los Angeles wena 
not scheduled. ; ;
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Hey Kids! Don’t Miss 
“Terrible Ted"
: 600 lb. Wrestling Bear
ys..x,'/X': X;v 
TWO WRl^TLERS!




■ 7 ft. tall 400 lbs.
vs. Jack Bence ' /'.ix
Georgeous George, Jr.
. vs. Rocky Johnson
Advance Tickets:
Royal Anne Smoke Shop 
- Ringside — 2.50. X;;;.. 
General 1.50 Kids 1.00
HUNGRY AMERICANS
Food sales in the U.S. reached 
a record 8100,000,000,000 in 1967.
F l i O i i e  7 6 2 - S 1 4 1
By A U E KAMMINGA
. KELOB^A FANS who didn’t find the time (or energy) to 
watch the J irs t or second game of the Penticton-Edmonton 
Memorial Cup semi-final last weekend in Penticton, may get 
a second chance.
, Edmonton Movers finally found the winning ticket Thurs­
day to lengthen the series to at least a fifth game. "Ihey 
now trail 3-1 in games,
Should the Moyers win one more game, the series will 
shift back to Kelowna for the sixth, and if necessary, a 
seventh game,
Iri any case. I'll be hoping for at least one more Edmonton 
victory, That way my prediction of Penticton winning, in six 
games will pome about and Kelowna types will get a second 
chance to see the teams in action.
IN THE OTHER Western semi-final, Estevan finally rid­
ded themselves of pesky Westfort Hurricanes, a team; no one 
had ever heard of, let alone gave a chance to upset the mighty 
Bruins. >
Westfort did succeed |n stopping Estevan from setting a , 
junior record of consecutive wins. The tally had reached 24 
games when the Hurricanes held on to upset the Bruins 6-5, 
Pentictu I’s chances of winning a game against Estevan 
arc slim. ; ’
Hoping for an upset certalrily wpn't do any harm but the 
effort will probably be futile. While the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League has Improved hockey in the province to a great extent 
It Is not yet near tho calibre of the Western Canada Junior 
Hockey League, '
WHILE MY LAST prediction looks fairly safe, it may be 
a wise tinio to go Out on a limb again. Regretfully, Estevan 
will lake just four gamps to wljie out the Broncos for the 
season.
In five years, the story may be different and a British 
Columbia terim will be rcgaided as a serious threat to the 
Memorial Cup challengers.
In the meantime, the formation of the BCJHL haa brought 
hockey fans in the province some of the finest entertainment 
possible. The hockey Is fast and exciting. While it may not 
yet be on a par with prairies and Eastern leagues: the gap 
is quickly diminishing.
IN HOCKEY OP another calibre comes this report from 
the Minnesota dressing room after their victory over Los 
Angeles Kings. i
A Canadian Press reporter was oh hand to record these 
, comments: /
: Wren Blair, tho victorious Minnesota coach, had Just van­
quished Red Kelly’s lx>s Angeles Kings Thursday night In the 
deciding seventh game of their National Hockey League 
Western Division, seml-flnais playoff.
Suddenly, the door to the dressing room opened and in 
flew Jack Kent Cooke, owner of Los Angeles Kings,
“You have a great teain," said Cooke to Blair,
“1 wish you all the luck in the world. Ho|)c your team 
goes all the way,”
■    THEN'COOKE 'w'ha'gohc:'''’  '
Blair was still there, however, and he had Just begun to 
talk.
"I was actually mad at my team In the second perhxl 
when’the.v* started»*lo:ttake:»qhotai'(rhe* saldH'We •were**up“a*i“ 
and I had just told my men to play it safe. Don't take any 
chances In an Important playoff game when you arc ahead 
by two goals.”
The North Stars, of course, did shtwt a lot lit the second 
period, They also came up with a bundle of goals—five—and 
that proved the undoing of the Los Angeles Kings.
Before the second period was history, the two teams had
come up with seven goals, equalling a Stanley Cup record 
for fpau  H>y two teams in a period.
The final score, 9-4 in favor of Mlnriesola, also served to
match another Stanley Cup record—that for total goals for 
two teams.
REMEMBER WHEN Gerard Cote of St. Hyaclnthe,
Que., won his first Boston marathon 28 years ago today—In 
1940. His time of two hours 28 minutes 28 6 seconds set a 
recoi'd for the course of 28 mile* 385 yard*. Cote won again 
In 1943 and 1914. ,
CAMERA DEPT. —  SHOPS CAPRI
 ̂ Bm  1
y -
7 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
Priced from ..... to
A color shot ready in 60 seconds is still the greatest: 
thrill in photography. Let its make a color portrait of 
you and see if this isn’t your kind of photography!
Color in 60 Seconds
As
Low As 5 9 . 9 5
THE POLAROID 
COLOR PACK CAMERA
Come and Meet O u r . . .
" P O L A R O ID
f f
Saturday, April 20th
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
She’ll ^XnswvT Oucstioiis.on Any of Your 
Camera Problcnts,
C A M Ir A DEPT. —  SHOPS CAPRI 
Tclcpbonc 762r2115
• '-e
To assure you of the best selection
, . t  *
• I' . 'nvr.'/d'A'Hi'i'.wii'Mi
See the New FIberforms 16' -
1 4 '- 1 5 '- 1 6 '
1 7 '- 1 8 '- 2 0 ' and the New K & C 
Deep Vees
See Montle Before You Buy Any Motor or Boat
Terms Arranged (o Suit Your Biidgcf
— — —  USED MOTORS -— —
All larger motors aro priced Complete with all controls,' 
tank, new or rebuilt props — installed to suit your boat’s 
requirements. i '
Merc 850 — EL — 85 H.P. — Long shaft, full gear shift. 
Excellent. Serviced In our shop annually
airico now, .............. ............ .................  .........
Merc 800 — EL — 80 H.P. — Ijong Shaft, direct revera- 
Ing, A real bomb in a good ski boat.
Sold and serviced as above   .
Johnion 75 H.P. Electromatio — Ixing shafl, new 
powerhead being Installed. t T I l H
Excellent.  ........................... i .......... . . . . . . .
1065 Mere 3!50 — Manual, Short.shnft, 4Q*5H
As new.....................................  ........
trols. The famous big fishing motor or ski on a unall 
boat. Terrific performance and economy. 4 9 A H
Like new,  ....... JU iv U
7% H.P. West Bend (Chrysler) — One o w n c r .^ l  f lp  
Remote tank. Very good.................................   t  »
•  Trade-Ins Accepted
USED BOATS — —
Big 14’ Giaseraft — Upholstered, very clean. 40 h.p. 
Johnson Electric In excellent condition,
Complete, Ready to go  ........  . IU v
14’ Factory Built Plywood Boat — Very wide flbrc- 
glasscd bottom. Convertible top, 18 h.p, Evlnrude In 
beautiful shape. A real good (b/IOC
fishing outfit.  ......... ....................... ............
14’ Hiawatha Runabout—All fibreglass, conver- dlAOP 
tlblo lop, very clean. Pick your motor,
Big 12’ Springbok Aluminum, Compluto with 6 h ,p , 
Evlnrude, New la.st year. Save $135,00. <tA7*5
New condition, Oun'rnntced, .......... ............
Big 15’ Princeeraft Riinabuiit.
«Need s*u pholstery rcpa 1 rsr•
13’ FibreglasHcd Runabout
Up to 2.5 h.p.
17’ O.M.C, Deluxe with slern-drlve, T/iaded with cxtriis, 
Save over $2,000 on new price, l/ically sold and serviced 
since new.
- $ 4 2 5
$ 2 0 0
447 Bernard Ave.
“Wc Sell the Best and Service Ihc Rest" 
KELOWNA Phone 762-3416
BELWVE IT OR NOT CONTRACT BRIDGE
By:B. ja y x b ec k eb
(To|) Record-Holder in Masiere* 
IniUrtdaal Championship Play)
! B iobiN G  Qinz
You are to'^th. hoth' sides vul­
nerable. The biddmg, haŝ ! to
SoutliWeat North East
; i > ' < , - ; ^ P a s r
W h at^ iild  yo3f bid noWv^ 
etich b f3  the 1 following : five 
, hands?
BATTLESHIPS
CONSTRUCTED N THE J4th CEHIW 
WHEN firearms HAD NOT YET 
: BEEN PROVED EFFECTIVE 
COMPRISED 2  VESSaS JOINED 
BY A SUPERSTRUaURE 
.  MMNB> Wf fWONES WTH 
^  MO IK  a n w ( M  M O W S
YAMAHA TRIBESMEN
of th e  Cape Horn Archipelago 
AS A S m C P  M00RN1N<5 
SCRMCH THEIR FACeS 
WITH THEIR fin g ern a ils- 
THEY TEAR THE SKIN IM 
DIFFERENT DESISNS TO: 
:REVEAL WHETHER THE DEATH 
WAS OF NATURAL CAOSES, 
VIOLENCE OR ACCIDeur
A BROKEN SKI
FOUND iN A SWAMP 
m southern Nbrwav ' 
A4AS CXMSTRUCTED 
ZSPO  YEARS AGO
HUBERT
l: 4A43 f  Q64 >8S 4KQ652
2. 4KM8 tyAK862 408 4T2
3. 4Q J f  KJ83 47B3 4 ^ 8 4
4. ♦A8752 VKJ963 4 5  ifK3 
5 .4Q 7  VAQ6 fQJ94 fKQ82
1. Two spades. Game does not 
appear likely at this point, since 
partner’s overcall in the one 
level is generally based on a 
hand that would not qualify , as 
an Opening bid. However, there 
is. some chance of game; and 
this possibility is bert exploited 
by raising spades
It would to  wrong to bid two 
clubs instead. This would denote 
: shortage in /spades and length 
in clubs,. and would constitute 
an effort to find a totter part- 
score contract rather than an 
effort to get. to game. The di­
rect .raise in spades is a more 
constructive move; in the direc­
tion of game,
2, Three spades. This is nat­
urally a stronger try for . game 
than two spades, but here the 
prospect of making four spades 
is',|better than in the preceding
hand. The jump to three spades case.
is not forcing and, North may 
pass. North goes on or not; de­
pending on the caliber of his 
overcaU. ■' -
3. Two spades. It is unusual 
to raise partner’s overcall with 
only two trumps, but. unusual, 
situations call for unusual ac­
tion. To pass with 11 points 
would show lack of respect 
for partner’s ! overcall, and to 
bid two clubs or hearts on a 
relatively weak four-card suit— 
which partner might pass - r  
would to  far more misleading 
than a raise in spades. North is 
entitled to some form of en­
couragement, and two spades 
conies closest to fillihg the bill.
4. Four spades. There is no 
need for a gingerly approach 
with this band. The Oidds strong­
ly favor making four spades: it 
is hard to imagine partner’s los­
ing four tricks. A further ad­
vantage of the direct leap to! 
game is that it becomes difficult 
for the opponents to find a sac­
rifice a t five clubs or diamonds;, 
if it exists.
5. ’Three notrump. It would to  
wrong to jump to only two no- 
trump, which is highly:, ihyita- 
tional to game but permits part­
ner to pass without values be­
yond those previously shown by 
his overcall. It is bad policy to 
invite partner to bid a game 
when you already know you 
have the .values for game.
Almost any hand North can 
have for his spade overcall is 
bound to produce an excellent 
shot at game. There is no use 
dillydallying when this is the
H ER ES SO U R y o u  F O R G O T  
TUB SUGAR, 
M O T U £ R -lN -L A W :
THAMK
VbU
I B 6 S  VOUR ^  OWE LU M P O R  TW O, 
P A R P P N - y  V  S I R ?
LOOK
OFFICE HOURS
c ^ O \
n 1
1
1 L  '
(c) Kt«i F..i.r« Im.. tW. W..M
“My supervisor has decided that it’s  tim e to  talk to  
you about m y request for a  raise."
9 OSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
, 1. Signal 
B y s te m  
S. Traffic 
tie-up . 
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Y < i U R  H O R O S G O P E
FOR TOMORROW
Saturday will be governed 
by fine planetary influfences. 'It 
will to  an excellent period, in 
which! to put over unusual 
ideas, launch new ventures and, 
generally, to advance all worth­
while goals. Favored, on the 
personal side: Romance, mar­
riage, travel, outdoor interests 
and social functions,'
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow' is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
within one month, you will en­
ter an excellent cycle, governing 
your financial affairs, which 
will la.st until July I5th — this 
to be followed by an even bet­
ter pei'.iod extending frbtn Sep­
tem ber. 15th through November 
15th. It will be important, how­
ever, that you' avoid all specu­
lation during the first two 
weeks of September. In .fact; 
no Arien should risk assets for 
any reason during the next 12 
months. Your monetary gains 
will come through conservative 
management only. Next good 
periods on; the fiscal score; 
Early December, next February 
and March. *
Where job matters are con­
cerned, .fine opportunities for 
recognition and! advancement 
are star-promised in Jiily, late 
September and December; also 
next January and.March..’Those 
in : the entertainment • and other 
artistic fields should do excep­
tionally well throughout June, 
September, December, January 
and February, although the en­
tire year should prove satisfy­
ing and profitable.!
Personal interests will to  gov­
erned by extremely generous 
stellar, influences durinjg—the 
year ahead, with emphasis on 
social life (vvhich. could have 
unusually glamorous overtones) 
—est>ecially between June 15th 
iand September 15th and be­
tween mid-November and De­
cember 31st. These two cycles 
will also to  propitious for ro­
mance, as will next March and 
April. 'There will not be too 
many auspicious travel periods 
(except for short trips) during 
the balance of 1968, but you can 
look forward.to enjoyable pros­
pects along this: line duririg the 
first four nionths of 1969.: '
A child born on this day will 
to extremely versatile; could 
succeed in either the business 
world or in one of the artistic 
professions-i-deperiding on.' his 
leanings.
HIGHWAY DOZERS '
C A L G A R Y (CP) — Roy 
Smith, safety supervisor for the 
Alberta Motor Association, says 
motorists can fail asleep at the 
wheel for three or four seconds 
-arid not even know it. Most driv­
ers succumbing to this' form of 
hypnosis later deny they were 
asleep. and say., they were just 
not concentrating.
THAT OLD PIRATE 
-MOSHE DAYAN
BAHREIN (Reuters) — 
Members of the , British 
Navy amateur theatrical So­
ciety in this Persian Gulf 
s h e i k d o m were puzzled 
when posters: advertiring 
their production of The Pi­
rates of Penzance, were torn 
down by Arabs.
. But the Arabs had nothing 
against the Gilbei-t and Sul­
livan operetta. They be­
lieved the posters—showing 
a pirate with a black patch 
over one eye—depicted one- 
eyed Israeli defence Minis­
ter Mosh'e Dayan.
Wd A re M qvih^
Good Savings O n 
Now & Usod C ars
CARTER MOTORS M








H w y . 9 7  —  V c m o n  R d . P h o n e  7 6 5 -5 1 5 1
DAILY CRYITOQIIOTK— Here’s hpw.lo work It: 
A X Y D I. n A A X n 
l« L O N O F K D X i O W  
Gne in ter simply stands forsnoUisr. Xn this itinpls A ts used 
for the three L’*, X for tho two O’s, etc. Sbiglo letters, apes- 
tri'phlei, the length and formation oC th« words ore oU hints. 
Each, day the code letter# are different.
A Cryptogram Qnotetiois
R F D  Q D Q T N G  2 T  R F D  N D E D A R B -
; S I D  B O P  T F D B R r  T J  BI X I B Z D O B D .
,  — R K E D N T  , .
Ye.l. rd«) ( r, ptoqnole: THE MOTHER S HEART IS THE 
M  CUlLU a  &CHOOUSOOU.?--BEfiCUER
LAST TIMES TODAY
'DEADLY BEES"7/1
Plus — “WARNING SHO T’
, KEI.OWNA DAILT CXIITRIES. FIX., A PI. I f . l l t t  PAGE XI
4 dw tar
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MAVBE N0T7. .  ONE 0F  
THE/A M O V EP/ CLAf 
YOUR TmoFfgRCATWRS* 
OH’E M SO T im E M O O lC T  
NTOYdUKOWSENSUfTLY 
ANPGET 'EM  ABOARP THS






AHSWERlDECP-SEA RESCUE TEAM 
POPS INTO THE HABITAT.
h W Y !
ANYBODY
I tr OH, v o u  Wo u l d n 't  l ik e
'  TWA' -HOW ABOUT 
A TUNA
c a s s e r o l e ?
V O U  K N O W  W H A T  
M 3U R  T R 0 U 8 L B  l « ,  
D A O W O O O  
M OO c a n t  M A K8  U P  
v o o a  M IN D .'
C K A V ,
FINEM E A T
LOAFWHATWOULP VOU UKE 
FOR tOlNNER
t o n is h t  
d e a r ?
^  PIPHT HAVE N 
TO DO THAT. I . 
COULD HAVE taken 
CARE OF HIM
W H O O S H /'I’M A  
RHIMO—I'M  A RHINO, RAL 
COME O N . . .  HANDLE M E ... 
I 'M  COMIN’ a t  y o u . . .  '
DON'T PO , 
THAT// /
OPCCUUSC,
s i r .  n o w
EHALL WE 60  
BACK TO THC 
STUDIO?
SON, WHA-nCHA eONNA BE WHEN VOU <SROVV U P?IT'S PUEA6A1N 
ANY M OM ENT 
; N O W
SEVERAt-TlMESA DAY 
ROY As k s  l it t l e
LEROY THE SA M E
q u n r i o N
1T A\AKBS'BM DEBAA 
MORE KEAUl
I'J)- ,
Sat., Mon., Tues. -  April 20-22-23
h i w m m n ’-
BUirr UNCASTER 
LEE MARVIN • ROBERT RYAN ■ JACK PAUNCE  
RALPH BELUHY ...CLAUDIA CARDINAI.E
 THtPROFESSiOMAlS
umun/.nil»fV!»tfifp«ir>ir*f!idhTRICHARD BROOKS
A COLl’MniA PIcmJRFS RBI.HASa-mNAMSIi’iN'TiaiNICOlOlC
Adventure is the excitement —  The Adventure Is 
Classic.
NEXT A H RA aiO N
W ed ., I h iirs ., F r i ., , \ p r l l  2 4 , 2 5 , 26
"MADAME X "
I'lus "VALLEY OF MYSTERY "
COMING
SPARTACUS"




L o u i e ,  D IO  y o u  e v e r
S E C  A  c o w - A  R E A L
O F  t i m e s , A T  , 
M Y  G R A N D M A ’e l
k f)
L O T S  O P  M A I R - y  
R E A L  U O N e » ? J
1 ^ 0  THEY HAVE HA\AA-WHAT I SAW 
ANUtAT HAVE BEEN 
A HliyiK COWf 
A h ippIc  c o w p . '
THIS I'V E 6 0 T  
TO  BCE I
s e c p iN O P C I
pn
GP.t,DAD,'—MOM 0Pr,N5 
liy LCTTCOS, LISTENS TO 
MY PHONE CALLS, N' 
EVEBYTHING,'
j^ W H O  IS IT VOU K N O W .(TH It 
)b'VC
( ! CUTE OOY VO &EEN READING SO 





^ A 6 g  i l  KEMmwA PAiLT OO IISlks. R L ;  APK
7'
To ptero a dassified ad, phone 762-4445.
'/■
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! 
Choosing a name for. your child 
should be a real pleasure and 
others will want to bhow your 
choice. Name your child, as 
quickly as possible and use the 
individual name in The Kelowna 
D ^ y  Courier Birth Notice. Call 
the Classified Depaitinent, 762- 
4445i give the facts including the 
name and we wiU publish a 
Birth Notice in the n c ^  edition 
of the Kelowna Daily Courier 
for only $2:00. :
AVIS Car and
tmck rintala. Spedal week­
end rates. New low rates tor 
Id?-! term ren ta ls .: Tdepboae 
763:2110. Lkwrencs and Ab- 
:l» tt, '■■■
■BIIR.METT - F lo ris t ' 'Greco- 
hotve and N uiseiy ,: Florai) 
tributes, weddinss, blrttidays. 
/baskets, sprays; pottery, 
landscapins. ' : nonery  . and 
lieddins plants, rase bdsbes,
. artificial flowers. Flowers by 
: Wire; t6S Glenwdod Aveniie. 
Can 782-3312. , , .
CBDnSSB BMORGASBOBD. 
AU yod want (or $2/25.. CbU' 
dren under 14 years #1.25. 
Saturday dnb 3:30; ‘til 9 
p.ni. Regular . mend also 
available. Sing‘s - Cafe. 272 
Bernard AVe.. Pbono 782-2041
DAiro Brdasted CUcken.
Fabulous broasted, tdicken. 
Phone now/, for take-out
orders 762-08(10. We d^vC r 
2681 Pandosy s i  . tSdutbgate 
Shopping Centre.)
electrical CONTBAtTr-
ING and Beating; . liae safe, 
clean.: efficient electric b ea t 
Chroidoloa Electric ' Sign, of 
top quality Capri E3ectrie 
Ltd. '1166 S t  Paid S t  Phone 
752-3248. . '
FURNITURE H .Only the 
finest lines of selected fund, 
ture, also antiques and used 
' furniture. Blue/ Willow Shoppe 
across frbrn The' Bay. a t 1157 
Sutherland. Telephone 763- 
2604..'' '
GARRY'S HUSKY Seryicen 
tre  Ltd.' “ For / Renault built 
i n : Canada.”  1140 Harvey 
/ Ave. Telephone 762-0543.
'. House of EDWARDS. 2 inUes 
north—Hwy, 97. .Telephone 
765-5039.. GlftwareS; novelties, 
/'games, toys, household items, 
sporting goods, / portable 
radios. smaU appliances. Im­
ports from all over the world.
YVONNE F. IRISH. Business 
Services. Mimebgraphing, off­
set printing.: photostats; elec­
tronic stencils. / laminating., 
plastic ring binding. /Editor 
Westbank - Peachland Adver­
tiser and. Rutland; Progress,' 
455 Lawrence Ave.. Kelowiu. 
762-7547.
JUNK: -L T iy our prices for 
scrap Iron and.m etal./. Do 
mblltlon Jobs solicited. In­
dustrial scrap disinanUers 
Fred J Shnmay / 1043 Richter 
S t.' Telephone . 762-3046.
KELOWNA BUILDERS Sup 
ply. Ltd, Your one-stop build­
ing / supply centre a t 1054 
EUlii St. See us for all your 
hardware, housw ares. lum;
; her products, hand and powm 
tools.' ,'•/
LIGHTNING, fast reSults are 
yours with Courier Classified 
Adt; Call 762-4443 today -  
Have cash, tomorrow. . .
:KN0X MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS (1966) Ltd. 930 Bay 
Ave. We buy batteries, radi­
ators/ 'metals of ail kinds. We 
.seU plate, . pipe'. ' tubing. 
Phone 762-4352.
NOTHING beats advertising 
in the Kelowna Dally Courier, 
for fast results telephone 
762-4445.
WE RENT , or lease type­
writers, adding machines, 
cash registers, - photocopy; 
equipment and office furni­
ture. “ Reasonable Rates": 
Okanagan Stationers Ltd,, 526 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna’, 
(Next to Eatons,)
PICTURES and Picture fram! 
Ing, You name It, we frame 
It, New pictures flamed, old 
pictures, refrainled. Large 
' selection ol mouldlnga, also 
Urge sOlectlon , of decorator 
pictures on hand. Shorma P|c. 
tures, 765-6666,
QUALITY ol highest oallbra 
tn appliances and services. 
Enterprise, Fleetwood, Frig- 
Idaire, Gllspn; Jacu n l, Leica, 
“ The Belgo.” Rutland, 763. 
5133, Home of instant sorV'. 
Ice...................
1. 10. Bu$iness 
Profs Services
2 .
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow, 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET




Civil, flydraiilic. Mining, Stnii> 
tural, LaLd Devielopmeht and 
Suixfiyirton Planning in assofda- 
tion with —/' '
HIRTLE, SPARK &GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St, Paul St. • 762-2614 
; Kelowna, B.C.
M ,P ,S tf
LOST — CHILD’S DARK-RIM- 
med glasses in the vicinity be­
tween Community Theatre and 
the Inn Towner MoteL Tele­
phone 763-2645. ! 223
4. Engagements
PRATT-BAUMGARTEN — Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Pratt of the Joe 
Rich Valley are pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their only daughter, 
Diane Linda to Mr. Robert 
Baumgarten, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Baumgarten of 
Rutland. Wedding to take place 
Saturday, June 1 at St. Theresa 
Cathplic Church, Rutland. 219
TAX CONSULTANTS
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
hand at The Kelowna. Daily 
Courier Office, in Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.in. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish cpme to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4445. M, W, F  tf
8. Coming Events
A RUMMAGE SALE WILL BE 
held by St. Paul’s UCW on Sat.. 
April 20 at 1:30 p.m. in the 
church hall, Lakeshore Road 
For rummage pick up please 
phone: Okanagan Mission area 
764-4347, other areas, 762-4456 
762-4527. ■ ■ ■ /
203, 209, 214, 217, 218, 219
OKANAGAN ZONE B.C.D.A. 1- 
act Drama Festival, April 26 
and 27 at the Powerhouse 
Theatre in Vernon, 8:00 p.m 
Tickets $1.25 one night, $2,00 
two n i^ ts . Available Okanagan 
Electric in Vernon.
V . 219, 220, 223, 224
PRE-SCHOOL IMMUNIZATION 
Clinic, Wednesday, April 24 
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 1:30 
p.m. to 3:30 p.m.', Rutland 
Health Centre. For all children 
who will be starting school in 
the faU. 221
DANCE AT THE RUTLAND 
Centennial Hall, Friday, April 
19th, at 9:00 p.m. Music by the 
Green Valley Boys, Everybody 
welcome. Admission $1.50 each 
'■ 219
DON’T FORGET THE ELKS, 
Royal Purple Spring Dance, Sat­
urday, April 20, 9:30 p,IT). For 
reservations telephone 762-3636 
Elk Lodge, Pandosy St, 219
LADIES and  g ir l s  (15-Over) 
to form softball league: Meeting 
at Osprey Park April i25, 6:30 








RUN doh’t . walk to lh« 
Courier for faat rriu lli, or 
If you prefer, Phone 767-4445.
SAND and gravel mortar 
eanili, drain rock, fill dirt, 
(III gravel, driveway gravel, 
loader and Irurke: J W, Bed' 
ford Ltd.I ItR 3, Muneon R d ; 
' 767-0441.
TF.l.L all ynur frlende about 
the laet reeulle you got from 
a Courier clateKled ad.
URTON'fl Ceramic studio, 
"The world’! moat faaclnat- 
tag hobby." Ceramio leeeone 
and euppllea al 3374 Pandoay 
St. Phone 763-7083.
VACUUM eleaaera to vagtit' 
ble'e aold laet Uirough i 
Courier want aiL
WOMR.N love Avon, Von win 
love the pleaaant way to line 
•ernln*! ae an Avon rep. 
reeentatlve. Wrtle Bo* A9H 
The Kelowna Dally Courier,
,.,..*#fjti*„.»KAIUOI«lbe*.ipot«-ler' 
your loeal Rawleigh dealer. 
8. BeMimore at IIM Lorn- 
b a i#  m . Phone 70JS83. 
WIU iellver evenlnge.
V
RRlJTWNA YARN BARN, 
1879 Pandoey W iJanien 
TOearrv BIdg , Aaeale lor 
Miidlo knilliaa marhinee 
woole vnd arviNwiirWe me 
p«ciM F.i'aliel' Erne wool
Salleree Ol>ea 11604 88Inn tan , Hal »i(» Fri 
■qeil-'WnBr '
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In G(X)d
■ , , ,      Dining .
We specialize in; Private 





REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M. W, F  tf
Income Tax returns Completed. 
Reasonable Rates.
No. 6 -  483 LAWRENCE AVE 
TELEPHONE 763-2724
11. Business Persona
15. Houses for Rent
MAY 1 - AUG. 31, LONGER 
lease possible. Lovely lake­
shore home, Okainagan hfission, 
2 .or 3 bedrooms, double plumb­
ing. Box B-172, Kelowna Daily 
Courier or Vancouver 921-7526.
' '220
FOR RENT — MODERN 3 bed­
room home with garage and 
basement, located near hospital. 
One child inaximum. Available 
May 1. Telephone 762-0612.
' 220'
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail-1 
able now, until May 30. Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort. Tele-1 
phone 768-5769. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
duplexes for rent. Available 
May 1 and May 15. Telephone 
765-6219. ' tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED | 
home, central location. From 
May 1 to Sept. 31. Telephone 
763-3567. ' 2241
THREE BEDROOM HOME, un­
furnished, downtown: area. I  
Available April 30. Telephone I 
762-3254 or 762-3141. : ; 220
16. Apts, for Rent
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads  ̂ ■ 
made tp measure:
/"''OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
. :' tf
Drawn to your specifications 
Residential and Commercial 
Stock Plans 
For Fast Service 
Phone J. GIBSON 765-6402 
Box 695, Rutland, B.C.
   , ' M, W, F  221
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
apartment, close to city park 
and downtown for 1 or 2 quiet | 
adults. May to October. Reply 
to Box B-178, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 220
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite with stove, refrigerator. 
Prefer elderly couple,! no child­
ren or pets. Available May 1, 
1968. Apply 1121 StockweU Ave. 
after 6:00 p.m. / \  219, 221
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites, available in new apart­
ment block opening on May 
1st. Lakeland Realty, 763-4343.
Ytf.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FORA 
working couple, abstainers. 
Stove and refrigerator. Avail­
able May 1. Telephone 763-3405.
tf
Lorraine Hood, R.N.
NOW INVITES THE AGED 
and CONVALESCENT 
Home Atmosphere. 
762-6205 R.R, 4, Casorso Rd.
230
THIS WEEK ONLY 20 PER 
cent off on all alterations or 
dress making. Expert fittings 
and remodeling at new low 
prices. Telephone 762-7420.
221
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- 
pert installation service. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon, Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
CARPENTER, 13 YEARS E x­
perience and papers. No job too 
small. Ross J. Sutton, 768-5330.
' ' " 232
O J^  BEDROOM SUITE, large 
living room with fireplace. Pri­
vate entrance. Suitable for eld­
erly couple. Telephone 762-6774
'i tf
GOING EAST FOR 5-6 months 
r -  2 bedroom furnished apart­
ment. No children. Elderly 
party preferred. Telephone 762- 
4018. .. 224
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, stove and refrigerator. 
Available May 1. Suitable for 
couple. Telephone 763-2526.
221
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
ed suite, electric stove included. 
Two quiet adults. Telephone 763 
3680. 220
TWO ROOM FURNISHED suite, 
suitable for one ladyl Telephone 
762-2018. 220
17. Rooms for Rent
ROOMS, LADIES ONLY, board 
or kitchen privileges optional. 
Reasonable. Call at 1352 Richter 
St. anytime Saturday or Sun­
day Or aftjr 6 weekdays.
F, S, M, tf
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates.
Telephone 763-2724. tf
MADE TO ORDER DRAPES. 
Reasonable price, fast service. 
Telephone 762-6983, . 224
tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
Just 9 Days
" ■ to . ,
Tax Deadline
Avoid Last Minute Rush 
by
FILING NOW 




10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Daily
Except Wednesday Afternoona 
1435 ELLIS ST.
76.1-4214
M, W, F If
ALCOHOLICS, ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C, or telephone ' 762-0846 or 
763.2577. In Wlnfielfl 766-2107,
la there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762.7353 or 763-5286,
ALA-TEEN For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2!577.
tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Whiild the Courier subscribers 
plense make sure they have a 
coiioction card vyith the car­
rier's name, address nnd tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier haa not left one with 
.VOU, would you please contact 
Tho Kelowna Dally Courier, 
telephone 702-4445,
M, W, F, tf
ENGINEfeRS
Z ZOOM nmt “dfltl M^l!" Ml of Mw Sw *«k a ('«• lift rlaaaifM aS', ('»n T81 4448 ( t r  *8!l. MH"
P rogressive  
Engineering & 
Consulting Com pany
Municipal UtllUies (Subdlviaioni 
Strucfural. Hydraulic. 
Develnpmcnl A Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting. Construction 
/S c h illin g , Sujpervltlon.
*   liiapge tloii Gtoat" OontrM" 'and”
Bidding)
C. O. (Bud) Meekltng, P  Eng 
HM St. Paul St. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, F. U
12. Personals
NICE WELL FURNISHED 
housekeeping room for a clean, 
decent lady:. Telephone 763 
2136. . , tf
SLEEPING ROOM W I T H  
household privileges. Dady only, 
Telephone 762-8194 or 762-6028.
217, 219, 221
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able for working gentleman. 
Two blocks from town. Tele 
phono 762-0795, 220
A SERVICE FOR SPECIAL 
iwople who are seriously con- 
emplating marriage or wish to 
correspond w i t h  Interesting 
people. Global Selective Corres­
pondence Services will mail im­
mediately free information on 




Box 55, Fore- 
Ladies special 
220
KIND WIDOW, 49, FlNANCIAl 
ty..8eeur*(‘'wishes «to«<meet«talI 
sincere gentleman, ,45-55 yenrs 
with means for comnanionshi 
Object matrimony. Write B(>x 
AB(ie,Tho Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier, . 220
EXPERIENCED MASSEUSE 
will give treatments In your 
home. Ladies only. Please tele­
phone 76.1-2401 for appointment.
223
CITY LOT, SUITABLE FOR 
gmrdTOr-eviUkbkf-.loe Irm - tum
ROOM, AND BOARD FOR 
two girls within walking diS' 
tahco ot the vocational school 
Telephone / 762-0242, 222
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders. Good meals
quiet home, 762-2877, tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able, oloso to downtown area 
Telephone 763-3676. 224
20. Wanted to Hlent
SMALL DUPLEX, SUITABLE 
for a business lady arriving in 
Kelowna about April 22. Prefer 
1 bedroom unit with range anc 
refrigerator. Can supply good 
references; Plense write Sally 
Shop Ltd., 353 Bernard Ave.
220
WIDOW WOULD LIKE SUITE 
or small cottage by April 30, 
reasonable, rent. Telephone 764- 
4931, 220
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
house. May 1 or June 1, city 
or country. Non - drinking or 
smoking, No children. In Kel- 
owna 24th to 27th. Reply to 
Box B177, Tlio Kelowna Daily
21. Property for Sale
2 bedroom bungalow on Barlee Road, Oil furnace, double 
windows, utility room with tub, kitchen fan, patio and car­
port. In immaculate condition. $13,900 with $4,200 cash and
the balance at $87 per month including interest at 7%;
Exclusive. ;
Charles GadiJes & Son LimiteiJ
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO P S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caR
F. M anson   2-3811 J . K lassen________2-3015
C. Shirreff'_______  2-4907 , P. M oubray   3-3028
General grocery store in 
prime growing commun­
ity. 1968 returns well in 
advance of last year. 
Bright living quarters. 
Owiier wishes to retire. 
Asking $25,000 down plus 
stock. Excellent terms. 
MLS.
IMMEDIATE
Immaculate ranch style 
3 - bedrooin southside 
honie. Nice floor plan,, no 
steps!! Attractively land­
scaped. Low downpayment 
can be arranged. Asking 
$22,750. MLS.
Courien* 222
WILL ENTER A LONG TERM 
lease for 3 or 4 bedroom home 
on or before July 1st, southside. 
References available. Telephone 
76.1-3483 , 210
TWO RCMP REQUIRE FUR- 
nished 2 bedroom apartment or 
basement suite. Telephone 762- 
3.100, tf
in exchange for upkeep. ’Tele­
phone 762-4280 or 762-5100,
220
•"'IA\’K,S TO ST .HIDE AND 
St, Anne for favours gianted. 
• Siined M L. 224
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
toim-4>)iMMUabl*«omfi44Miai t̂b-4l
H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS /';/;■.
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
Rutland
;/Yy ’'/;Y':Y/:y!N̂
1% acres of view property. Be sure and see this lovely 2 
bedroom home, with beautiful park-like grounds, land­
scaped with pine trees, fruit trees and shrubbery. Large 
living room, fireplace, wall to wall carpet; Spacious kit­
chen, fuR basement with, extra bedroom. For further in-/ 
formation call Ed Ross 2-3556. MLS.
Two blocks to shopping. Large living room with hardwood 
floors, nice kitchen with utility rooni. Two bedrooms b n ! 
main floor, plus den and bathroom. Two room self-contain­
ed suite with full bathroom for extra income. Patio, garage 
and rec. room finished in basement, plus cooler. Priced 
to sell at $21,950.00. Ed Ross, 2-3556 or office at 5-5111. 
MLS.
t h is  is  UNIQUE. Beautiful view lot with 50 ft. sandy 
beach , Casa Loma area, .% acre, $65,000.00 down. For 
full particulars phone Howard Beairsto at 2-4919 days or 
2-6192 eves. MLS.
v a l u a b l e  a c r e a g e  in  RUTLAND AREA. Beautifully 
treed sloping grounds with a view of the lakes to the 
south and the open valley to the north. ’Tremendous po­
tential for subdividing; gibout 30 acres ideal grape land. 
For details and to view, contact Marvin Dick 5-647? or 
Cornie Peters 5-6450 eves, or 2-4919 days. MLS.
NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST IN THIS BEAUTIFULLY 
situated lake resort on Trepanier Bay. Nearly 3 acres of 
well treed property plus a comfortable spacious 2 bedroom 
home. Must be viewed in order to recognize the possibili­
ties. Could quite easily be expanded to include a trailer 
and tent area, plus the 15 modern well appointed cottages. 
For complete details as to equipment and financial, status, 
contact C. H. Peters at 5-6450 eves, or 2-4919 days. Ex­
clusive;
BEAUTIFUL BLUE WATERS SUBDIVISION. Your 
chance to purchase this IdeaUy located lot at a reasonable 
price of $4,500. Present all offers. Contact Grant Davis at
2-7537 eves, or 2-4919 days for details. MLS.
GOLFERS ♦ * Excellent building lot op Fairway Crescent 
in ah established prestige area. The last bne at this price 
of only $8,700.00. MLS. Call John Rempel for details at 2- 
0419 eves.' ' , ■
$10,700 FULL p r ic e ; 5 bedroom house close to stores, 
schopl and hospital. Ideal for large family or small 
family with a view to "boarders". Owner must sell due 
to illness., For details phone Mrs, Olive Ross at 2-3556 eves, 
or 2-4919 days. MLS.
DOLLARS AND, SENSE * ♦ • It takes a reasonable amount 
of dollara and common sense to own revenue property. 
This up and down duplex is presently rented for $230.00 per 
month and is only 2 years old. Full price $26,400 with gbod 
terms. This must be sold so investigate now by phoning 
Bert Pierson at 2-4919. MLS.
GLENMORE, 2 BLOCKS TO SCHOOL -  Only $5,300 down 
on this attractive 5 room stucco bungalow only 9 months 
old. Wall to wall carpet in living room and dining room; 3 
lovely good sized bedrooms, vanity bath. Exhaust fan in 
kitcheii, bnsbrhent has roughod-in plumbing, Fully land­
scaped. 7% NHA mortgage. To view call Harry Rist at
3-3149. MLS.
KELOWNA REAUYUD. 7 (52-49 1 9
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
21. Property for Sale
GREEN BAY LAKESHORE
Situated on beautiful sandy beach with panorainie view of 
the City of Kelowna. This modem 3 b^room  home has 
1,600 sq. ft. of gracious living space.T he living room 
features a floor to ceiling Roman brick fireplace with slid­
ing glass door to the large beach tide patio. Full price 
$27,500 with clear title. /";
&
ESTABUSHED 1902 /
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Brlese   763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe  __  762-7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 BiU Sullivan 762-2503
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
New 3 BR home| close to schools. Full price $19,950. 
Phone 2-5544 or ev. Art MacKenzie, 2 -^ 6 . MLS.
2 year old home in new subdivision; 2 BRs; nice 
LR with w/w carpet; good kitchen and dining area; 
main floor utility room; 4 pc. vanity bath; 3rd BR in 
basement; good terms. Full price $18,900. Phone 
2-5544 or ev. George Silvester 2-3516. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
' FOR REAL ES'TATE
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
MANY FEATURES
are to be found in this 1,340 s(i. ft. home, only 2 
years old; 3 large BRs; huge living r(k)m with floor 
to ceiiing firepiace; large picture windows; w/w 
carpet; large dining room and a delightful kitchen; 
bath and a half; very large cai-port. Only $5,500 
down. Let me show you this fine home. MLS.
LUXURY RETIREMENT
A lovely 1,077 sq. ft. ranch style home, just 5 miles 
from Kelowna; 3 good BRs; 12x24’ LR with large 
double windows; majestic brick fireplace with heat- 
alator; large carport w’ith storage area; level lot, 
. and cherry trees galore. MLS.
KAMAGAN REALTY LTD. 
(RUTLAND) 5 -5 1 5 5
Evening phones:
George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. ♦ OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
Calling All Horse 
O w ners
First time offered — this 
2.18 acres with a good 4 
room, bungalow with full 
basernent which h a s  
plumbing and a rec. room. 
There are some fruit trees 
an(J a swimming pool. 
HORSE BARN AND HAY 
SHED. Property is fenced 
and (irossed fenced. Only 
ten minutes from Kelow­
na. To view call Joe Sle- 
Singcr office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-6874 (New 
MI.S).
$11 ,300 ,001
This 2 bedroom homo is on 
a DO X 150 lot and i s  close 
to shopping and the Lake. 
Phono Edmund Scholl of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
2-0710, EXCL. ( I CH 
SPRECHE DEUTSCH),
‘‘Spacious’’ and “ Super­
ior” 3 bedroom family, 
home, in excellent area 
only one block from the 
main street! Rumpus 
room, 4th bedroom and 
2nd bathroom downstairs. 
Carport attached, sundeck 
and n lovely landscapeil 
private yard. Truly worth 
a pceki I For detailii phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of­




Owners will sell this t ie :  
sirnblc lot with 90’ Lake 
frontage op will trade for 
a good homo, or acreage. 
Phono Mrs. Jean Acres ot- 
. fice 2-5030 or evenings
3-2027 EXCL. ^
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
children, Telephone 762-8022,
224
tw o  BEDROOM llOME KED 
own* or district, References on 
request.) Telephone 762-5004,
, ' , 2 2 1
COUNTRY HOME
Attractive 3 bedroom bungalow situated on a large nicely 
landscaped lot just out of the City. Has spacious iiving 
room, brick .fireplace, dining room, cabinet electrip kit­
chen, Pembroke bathroom.' Large carport and storage 
shed, plumbed for automatic washer, some fruit trees. 
Full Price $15,500,00 with terms. Exclusive listing.
CLOSE IN “  FAIVIILY HOME
Close to downtown on tho south side in excellent district. 
Features 4 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 20 ft, living room 
with fireplace and wall to wall carpet. Cabinet electric 
kitchen with large eating area. Part basement, oil furnace, 
large utility room. Price has been reduced to $17,500.00 
with approx. $4,500.00 down. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C. 
762-0620 Y Bill PoelzerRuis Winfield 
Doon Winfield . 762-6608 Norm Vaeger 
Bob Vickers . . . .  762-4474
.. .  762-3319 
.4. 762-3574
A DRASTIC REDUCTION
has already been made on this 55.5 x 300 lot with 
apprdximately 14.50 square foot building, having 
office space nnd largo shop. Cement floor and high 
doors. Well located within tho city, Reduced price is 
$18,950, See it and makOsOn offer. MLS, Call George 
Phiilipson at the office or 762-7974 evenings.
MISSION LOTS
Two level building lots in lovely pnrkilke nrea of
nnttiral trcesr Ench*'ioi * approximBicly"';33’*acrcir
Close to school ana shopping, MIR,
C O L L I N S O N '
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Ellis, & Lawrence 712-3713
REALTORS
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 
Lindsay Webster 765-6755 Gordon Funncdl 762-0901 
Commercial Deiiartmenl — Jack McIntyre 762-3698
T
T
|2 L  Property
ORCHARD OR POTENTIAIr 
DEVELOPMENT; LAND
11.5 acres of producing orchard; in a good location for pos- " 
sible subdivision in the future. $10,OM dOvTi will handle. 
Full price $38,000. MLS.
’ I  VVESLSiDEiLor
.^jtiier lot frrating on Highway 97 and on a main side 
toad just .West of Kelowna, with 150 ft. of highway front- 
;.|ge;/-fdr,;the.'low.■price/of' $2,500.
429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
: ' ' f ..'-p h o n e  765-5157':';''
' Evcnings:'.
jM Honting 762-4678 St^^^ ;
8aih Pearson 762-7607 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180:
f
1{K> Road, Rutland. Gas, water, electricity, d o se  in. 
Fruit trees. $2,950 each.
I t REED LOT I N : V ^ ^
: i; Water, gas and power available^ $4,900.
GOOD MOTELS, GAMP SITES, DUPLEXES, 
^ R G E  AND SMALL FARMS. RANCHES AND 
ORCHARDS. ALSO SMALL PARCELS OF RAW LAND.
Realty Ltd.





1638 Pandosy Street, Kelowna. B.C..
PHONE 763-3013 
PHONE 762-0937
il 2 0  -  2 -4  p.m.
Just completed, lovely 3 bedroom, full basement family 
home. Tremendous view' and a 7-;f% mortgage.
: J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
PHONE 2-5030 426 BERNARD AVENUE
MRS. OLIVIA WORSFOLD IN ATTENDANCE.
2 iy 2  ACRES OF SWEEPING VIEW
This orchard and vineyard in Winfield is in choice location 
.toing close to all facilities, schools, churches, shopping 
Ijbentres, bank and a view. Large part of orchard has den­
sity planting of Spartons, Delicious. Macs and Pears. 7 
acres of full bearing grapes. Full line of machinery and 
three small buildings. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE Y. - . ' v ' '
573, Bernard Ave. 762-3414
! Nite Phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
!  OPEN HOUSE
855 Bay Ave,. Saturday, April 20, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
3 bedroom home, full basement. $3,500.00 will handle. 
Full price $17,200. MLS.
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING
Lovely new 3 bedroom home on .2 acres of land in open 
country among the pine#, and only 6 miles from town.
Sireplnce up and in full basement. Excellent well. Now Illy $21,500 with % cash,   . ■ .■ ,■
For full details call
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. -  2 -4 9 1 9
or
VERN SLATER — 3-2785
220
1. View of Westbank, Yacht 
club, beach, park, lake 
and mountains. '
2. Close to schools and ■ 
shopping;
3. All new houses in the 
area.
4. Close to safe supervised 
beach.
Total price $5,400! MLSi
Choice G lenm ore 
Location
3 bedroom bungalow, living 
room with firepilace. large 
dining area, kitchen with eat­
ing area, full TJasement has 
4th bedroom and large rum­
pus room and extra bath­
room, carport, paved drive.. 




Your MLS Realtor /  
SHOPS CAPRI
21. Properly (or Sale 24. Property for Rent
B. Fleck . . . . . .
E. Waldron'
D. Pritchard .. .
B. Ju ro m e------
P. Pieiron
. .  763-2230 




HOMES FOR SALE — WE have 
homes for sale in various loca­
tions. Some NHA with good in­
terest rates. Braemar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone 762-0520, 
after hours 763-MlO.
M ..F .S .tt
r e t a il  STORE AND OFFICE 
building, centrally located. Rea­
sonable rent. Available May 1, 
Okanagan . Realty Ltd. Tele­
phone 762:5544. Y 222
TWO, THREE f BEDROOM 
homes for sale, one bungalow in 
Glenmore area with . garage, 
one tri-level in Rutland with rec 
room. Can be seen anytime. 
Telephone 763-3378. ' 219
FOR QUICK SALE — 2 BED- 
room house, close to school and 
churches, with gas range and 
garbage burner. Immediate 
possession. Full price $9,800, 
Apply 1307 Pheasant St. 224
LOMBARDY PARK — 3 BED 
room home, 2 fireplaces, full 
basement. May rent May’ 1. 
Good reduction for cash to 
eVaYo mortgage. Telephone 762- 
5208. 221
TWO BEDROOM OLDER TYPE 
house for sale, gas stove includ­
ed, possession at the end of 




—Stage 2 now available.
—All % acre or, better. 
—Power, water, telephone. 
—Paved roads. , ■ \ .
—Spectacular view. '
—^Located above Lakeshore 
Road in desirable 
Okanagan .Mission.
- ^ e e  them today.
—^Exclusive. '■ ,
R etirem ent Special
Perfect location for someone 
wanting country atmosphere, 
yet close tb town. One bed­
room. living room, kitchen 
and entry Way which can be 
utilized as a small 2nd bed­
room. Also a guest cottage. 
Attractive setting with large 
shade trees, fenced yard. 






Ken Chapm an . 762-3753
Sheila Davison 764-4909
Bob Lennie ............. 764-4286
Peter Allen . . . . . . . .  763-2328
VIEW LOT FOR SALE IN 
Lakeview Heights. Comer lot 
108x178 feet. Full price $5,000 
Telephone 762-0480. ■
, 215, 219, 220
29. Articles for Sale
TV S ets
RETAIL STORE AND OFFICE 
space in hew building. Location 
Lawrence Ave. Reasonable rent. 
Telephone 762-3919. 222
21” Viking — new picture tube 
' .— 1 year guarantee and 60 
days on entire set. $99,00.
— 21” Sylyania TVs complete­
ly reconditioned — 60 day 
guarantee.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FKI. APS. 19. 1998 FAOB 11
35. 42. Autos for Sale
25. Bus. Opportunities
EXCLUSIVE DEALERSHIP for 
Famiim Companies ;. livestock 
products, available to approved 
established business. For infor­
mation on this worth while op­
portunity, contact the C. E. 
Kingston Dist. Co. Ltd., P.O. 
Box 424, Kamloops, B.C. 221
FOR SALE — WORKING equipr 
ment of Double “B” Pony 
Ranch to go as unit, includes 
ponies, saddles, bridles, stage­
coach, harness and miscellan­
eous articles. Owner retiring. C. 
L. Badgley, P.O. Box 88, Oka­
nagan Fato, B.C. 220
SUITABLE F 0  R TRAILER 
park and resort, 300 feet of 
Okanagan Lake near Westbank, 
with 22 acres of gently sloping 
land, $5,000 down and $2,500 per 
year. Write Box B156, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
CORNER L O T , % ACRE, 
Lakeshore Rd., Okanagan Mis­
sion. Ideal for duplex. . Terms. 
Telephone 764-4754. ; tf
FIVE ACRES, 2 BEDROOM 
house, 1 year old,: all electric'. 
View of lake. Westbank. Tele­
phone 762-7434. tf
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8,000 cash to 6%% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3463. tf
PROPERTY FOR SALE IN 
Winfield, approximately % acre, 
cleared and domestic water. 
Telephone 762-8359. 224
FOR SALE — 3.5 ACRES, 2 
bedroom house, buildings and 
equipment. Apply Box B-182, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 220
OWNER BUILT 3 BEDROOM 
family home on 1 acre. Excel 
lent view, $27,000 with $5,000 
down. Telephone 764-4690. 219
LOT FOR SALE WITH CITY 
water. In Glenmore, 100x150. 
Price $2,800. Telephone 762-6715.
FULLY EQUIPPED — 2 BAY 
Car wash on 86 x 110 lot. No 
competition and low overhead. 
Full price $35,000.00 with terms. 
Phone Tom Campbell (Summer­
land) 494-8044. Representative 
for J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
investing in a sound business 
apply to Box 165, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ~ , tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. : tf
WANTED: $50,000 — WILL 
pay . 10% interest and give first 
mortgage on $150,000 building- 
short term. Telephone: H. S. 
Denney, Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
762-5544.;' 222
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots'for sale. Telephone 763-3986.
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on ! paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291, . tf
BY OWNER MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side by side duplex. 
Telephone 762-6494. 228
W estside
BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 






EARN FABULOUS CASH AND 
free nylons by selling nylons to 
all your friends in spare time. 
Send $1.00 (refundable) to Sari 
Hosiery, 1951 Eglinton Ave., 
West, Toronto.
: 214; 218, 219, 220
38. Employ. Wanted
PAINTING AND DECORAT 
ing, paper hanging bf vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and aU wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. Free esti 
mates, Telephtme 765-6777. tf
Assorted colors.
Special $ 1 1 .8 8
SEE GEORGE FYALL
G R A DU A T E IRRIGATION 
technologist; 12 years related 
experience desires to relocate 
in the Okanagan. Resume avail­
able. Reply to L. W. Annon,1120- 




BABY ARTICLES, INCLUDING 
carriage, JoUy-Jumper, lounge. 
Also men's suits, size 40 tall. 
Good condition. Telephone 762- 
3034. ' ; 220
STOCK RACKS TO FIT MER- 
cury pick-up, steel hoops and 
canvas cover, $150. Telephone 
762-3072 after 4:30. 222
SECOND HAND ELECTRIC 
Tappen-Guerney 2 unit kitchen 
range in good condition, $150.00. 
Call 765-5293 after 6 p.m. 223
BALDWIN PIANO $600;,,Mar­
coni combination stereo and 
radio $125. Telephone 762-2403.
220
SMALL PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
sewing machine; 2 pair beauti­
ful drapes for 12-14 ft. windows, 
full length. Telephone 762-7178
224
UPRIGHT PIANO $150.00, OR 
best offer. Good condition. Wal­
nut finish. Telephone 762-4029.
;224
WORKING MOTHER — DAY 
Care Centre with organized 
morning program, has room for 
4 and 5 year olds. Reply to Mrs. 
Velma Davidson, telephone 762- 
4775. , 215-220, 224-226
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, house levelling a n d 
blocking, reasonable rates, sat­
isfaction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. ■ ■ tf
CLASSIC 5 5 0
Big 6 cylinder standard, local ; 
one owner car. Only 15,000 
miles. Reclining. seats make 
into a bed. Radio, five brand 
new tires, spotless paint and 
upholstery. An exceptionally 
well-kept wagon. Two year 
goodwill Warranty.
FULL PRICE ONLY $2495 
OR $69 PER MONTH. ;
SIE(5 MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. 2 ; Harvey. Ave.
762-5203 ‘
220
FINISHING CARPENTER with 
power tools will build cup­
boards, etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. tf
YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 
years accounting experience 
seeks employment in Kelowna. 
Telephone 762-3047. ; V 224
RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL 
student desires work on the 
weekends or after school. Tele­
phone 762-8936. 220
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms, paint or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667. 222





“The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy ; 7624S141 
; Harvey and Ellis
YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 
years accounting experience 
seeks employment in Kelowna. 
Telephone 762-3047. tf
REFRIGERATOR, ELECTRIC 
range, chesterfield and chair. 
All in good condition. Telephone 
762-2051. : Y ' 221
WILL BABY-Srr IN MY HOME 
Glenmore district. Telephone 
762-7956. , 219
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes, Warba, 
Norland, Pontiac arid Gems, on 
the farm H. Koetz, Black Mtn. 
District, Gallagher Rd. Tele­
phone 765-5581. ■ tf
SACRIFICE! 6 INCH TELE- 
scope, like new, reasonable. 
Homes for part Persian kittens 
also. Telephone 762-5149. 220
40. Pets & Livestock
BABY CARRIAGE IN GOOD 
condition, $15. Telephone 765- 
6755. 220
PURE. RABBIT MANURE 
for sale, $2 per bag. Telephone 
762-0156. ‘ 219
TWO EXCELLENT CITY LOTS 
on special sale for one week 
only; Telephone 762-4599. tf
View Lot, only $4,950.00.
Lakeview
Large 96’ x 199’. Would quali­
fy for VLA. Only $4,950.00.
Commercial lot in downtown, 
area. Plans available for 
8,400 sq. ft. of retail, space. 
Owner will sell or build to 
suit purchaser. Exclusive.
Ju st Listed
5 Acres at Lakeview Heights. 
Terrific view property. Ex­
clusive.






THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
Cherry Cres. East. Telephone 
762-3935. F, S, tl
VIEW LOT IN CASA LOMA. 
80’x97’, NHA approved. Asking 
84,600. Telephone 763-2561. 220
22. Property Wanted
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
sold! I desperately require 2 
arid 3 bedroom homes for cash
TOPSOIL FOR SALE —. TELE- 
phone 765-6121. Y '' F, tf
28A. Gardening
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING.
landscaping, tree; holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Laridscaping, Service., Tele-, 
phone 765-6597; tf
ROTOTILLING DONE — FOR 
information telephone, 763-4110 
or 762-8828 day or riight. 222
OK MISSION — ROTOVATING 
and landscaping. Telephone 
764-4908. ’ 222
buyers. , Phone 
evenings 2-6874 
office of J. C. 
Ltd. 2-5030.
Joe Slesinger 
or daytitrie at 
Hoover Realty 
' tf
COMPLETELY OUT OF LIST- 
irigs. All kinds wanted. Phone 
Harris MacLean daytime at In­
terior Real Estate Agency, 762- 
2675 dr evenings 765-5451. 228
ESTABLISHED BEAUTY Shop 
in Kelowna. Please reply to Box 
B-181, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, stating, location, terms, etc.
224
WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH 
— Side by side new duplex. (No 
a gents >. ■ Telephone 763-2534,
224
FOR SALE BY OWNER
F A M IL Y  T V P i;  i  B ED RO OM  H O M E
Giis licnt, e le c t r ic  r a n g e  includciJ, la rgo  ga rage ,  c e n t ra l  
o c a t lp n ,  f ru i t  a n d  sha iic  t ree s .  M u s i  sell. W h a t  o i le r s ?  
ill s a c r i f ic e  fo r  cash .
Telephone 7 6 2 -6 2 2 3
N O  A d H N T S  IM.RASR
BY OWNER -  ST. ANDREW’S 
Drive, three bedroom homo, 
four piece vanity, fireplace, 
brdadloorii in living room arid 
master bedroom, beautiful ash 
cupboards in kitchen, large' din­
ing area, lovely patio, 7V4’!<> 
NHA, For details phopo 763-3800.
, , >' Ytf
PRIVATE SALE -  1 BLOCK 
from Shops Cnpri, 3 bedroom 
homo, , full linsomont, rumpu.s 
room,' 2 firepincds, cai'|X)rt, 
fully Iniidscnped, Cash to, 0% 
mortgage. Telephone 7ft2-,5385 
after 5:30 p,m
PROPERTY OR HOUSE, LOW 
down payment. Telephone ,762- 
3047. tf
FOR SALE -  DELPHINIUMS 
and Polyanthus, mixed colors. 
Telephone 762-82.39. 220
BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED 
purebred Basset Hound pup­
pies froiTi charripiou : stock. 
Write Cloghesy, 3547 W. 27th 
Ave., Vancouver 8 or telephone 
736-0954. 219
36 INCH. FRIGIDAIRE ELEC- 
triC stove, S150.00. Telephone 
762-0083 after 6:00. 220
CRAFTSMAN ELECTRIC mow­
er, 1 year old. with cord, $45. 
Telephone 763-3986. 220
HORSE FOR SALE, % SIZE 
black mare, well broken. Ideal 
for any youngster, ready tq go. 
Has to be seen to be apreciated, 
$350.00. Telephone 765-6367.
. 220
BIRD CAGE AND STAND — 
Good condition, $11 complete; 
Telephone 762-4056. 220
BOY’S BICYCLE FOR SA LE- 
Telephone 762-8907. 224
WESTHIGHLAND. W H I T E  
terrier and Dachshund p' 
Registered and ImmunizCc.. Cal 
road Kennels, Registered, R.R 
2, Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- 
8790. Thur, F., S, tf
30. Articles for Rent
BABY CRIBS, ROLLAWAY 
cots for rent, weekly. White­
head’s New and Used, Rutland. 
765-5450. ■ Y F, tf
32. Wanted to Buy
24. Property for Rent




C hateau Homes Ltd.
Npw In priKiucUon: Mnnulac' 
tureir* of componcitl homes,
I inotd.s, nnd multiple rental 
projects; Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sop- 
arnle truss orders nl.Ho avail­
able. Factory located,
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
- l l le p h o n e  7 6 3 -3 2 2 4
If
1121,900 -  OWNER MUST SELL 
|hm I'a .'car old home wph 3 
htHims, family n/ed kili'heii 
laou dining romn with >lidmg 
dooif onto sumlcik. Full 
^alemcnt with . finlKhcd bed- 
jm, nimpua rCsnn and laundry 
ia, 14x20 Bwlmming pool In 
Hir backyard, Golf course only
'itll Dan Bulatovich at 
vtnlng* or Collinson Renltors 
104711. 310, 230. 232
220
l-'OHCED"SALE~’i'RY’~YOUR 
offer ™ 'riiis house must be 
-•(ilcll II wa.s taken in on iiiuio, 
IS vacant and ready for im­
mediate oecupaney. See what 
your dollars can do here! 3 bed­
rooms, 2 Ijuthrooms, ree. room 
with fireplace, lots of room for 
entertaining. Full price $24,500 
and try your terms,^ MLS, Call 
Ooidon Funnell , a\ 702-0901 
eveninga or Collin.son Realtors 
7fi2-.'17l3, 219. 221, 223
IMIIVATE .SALE -- ~tM.EAR 
title, 3 IxHiriHun split level. I 'j
ch-ctric, I,-sha|icd living ro<im 
and dining room. Eating area in 
lovely cablncied kitchen in 
inahugany and ash. Patio, ear- 
iHiii With .Atoiagc, I.ocaicd, in 
Glcrimore Beautifully land- 
M'H|>Fd, Id a-»orlcd (iiul trees 
Owner moving, early n<cu- 
pancy, I6IS Mountain Ave, Tele- 
phone 762-4661, 220
tf
PINE COVERED % ACRE LOT 
facing onto spring fed year 
roupd pond; A secluded building 
site for a growing family or 
retired couple. Five miles from 
Keiowiin, Telephone evenings 
7(12.82(«  ̂ __  __  221
NICE c o r n er ' lot  AND 
plans, "lose to ho.spiinl and 
shopping, or will build a hou.se 
to ,votir s|)ccifil'ntionK, ONW 
Construction. Telephone 76'2r 
4541 evenings.  ̂ 221
i^ v E iA ’''%-‘Ani¥TiuTLD iN d
lot, iiopuln'ted with ,voung cherry 
and pear trccif. Ideally situated, 
priced to scily Call Cliff Perry 
Real Ktiiaii* Ltd., 763-2140, or 
evenings cuii Eric Shcricu'k 
704-4731 nr AI I’cderscn 704- 
4 7 4 R 21R
ATl’lIAC'l'iVE TWO BEDROOM 
home on (JolfMcw Road. 1100 
.sq.' ft, with cariKU't and sun- 
deck. Ready for occupancy in 
>ix weeks! Thi.s won't in.-l 
l o n g .  Tciepiionc .loujan H o i i i c n  
Ltd,, 76'2-4599. If
IBSION LOT; M * m ,  I.EVEI. 
Jet location, McClure off Rav 
lir. P. Robinson, c o 'Die 
Ifal Tiust, telephone 762-.%’(si
223
RETIRING? 'HHS IS THE 
'lace, 3 bedroom home in gc'o<i
spacious kitchen. Fully fen ed 
and landicairfd lot, Thr®« 
block* from downtowh. For 
more t>articulars call Cliff 
Peiry Real E 'tate Ltd . 76.3 
,2146 i.r esi nu gs i ail Al Peder 
1m 11 761-4746 or pi ic ShciloY 
764-4731. Escluiiva.
S O U T H  END, % BLOCK 
from lake; attractive *ix room 
bungalow, perfect for retire- HALL FOR
Choice Office Space
Approximittely 1,000 sq. ft. 
ground floor office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana­
gan’s fastest growing com­
munity, Large windows, pri­
vate washroom.s, nil aervicos.




MEDICAL DENTAL BUILDING 
Telephone 762-2824
221 '
M EDI C AlTnjENTA I. SPAc¥ 
511 Lawrence, available May 1, 
air conditioned, compicio clinic, 
4 examining rooms with plumb- 
ing. 2 consultation, reception, 
lab, storage*. ci.c. To see phope 
Mr. Gilmmns 768-.'i725 Westbank 
collect. ' 221
'#WwNiwwii,t-eW. '
OFFirE SPACE -  MODERN, 
cornfortable, fully furnished, 
complete with stemigraplilc,
coiiiiiing services. , Available 
May 1st, Telephone 762-4221, 
\  219
F()R REN’jrrT iN  S U M M ^  
land, modern shop, rentraily lo- 
'lalcd. approximate 1600 sq, ft,, 
gas heated, $6,500 per month. 
Contact T. B. Young. Telephone 
49(P«377,
29. Articles for Sale
CLEARANCE WIDE 
: Y SALE
OF ALL USED GOODS 
FROM SOUP TO NUTS.
You make us an offer — we’ll 
not accept it. W6 can give you
all the goods that you don’t ask 
us for.
SEE ’’LUTLE JOE” AT
M arshall W ells
PHONE 762-2025 '
220
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
osl cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, o & J New 
arid Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
'Tf
RUMPUS R O O M  PIANO 
wanted, condition not importr 
ant. Will pay cash. Telephone 
762-2529. tf
WANTED 20 L*B. -PROPANE 
bottle and two burlier propane 
camp, stove. Tqlephone 762-7606.
■ 219
WELDING SHOP EQUIPMENT 
— Telephorie 492-2319 or ,492- 
6817, Penticton. 220
WANTED -  USED BRICKS 
Miist be reasonable and clean 
Tclophone 765-6739. tf
WANTED — BABY CAR SEAT 
Telephone 762-3047. 224
34. Help Wanted Male
RECLINING CHAIR -  
Reg. 84.00. . .  Discount $68,00
RECLINING CHAIR -  
Reg. ,98.,50, . .  Discount 81.00
ROCKERS —
Reg, 47.95. .. Dl.scount 4i.0Q! Ok,
UNFINISHED CHEST
OF DRAWERS -
.3-Drawor Cheat  ..........  24.75
l-Di’awcr Night Table . 12,00
CARRIER BOY
required for
W IN FIELD  
Centre and Bond Rd. 
Contarit
D. R. T urcotte
1967, REBEL SST CONVERT- 
ible, 290 V8, standard trans*' 
mission, rad'o. Original miles. 
14,000, $1,000 blelow new cost. 
Financing can! be arranged 
with small down payment or 
small trade considered. Tele* 
phone Winfield, 766*2173. tl
1967 CAMARO, BLACK WITli 
white rally stripe, 327 motor 4 
barrel carburetor, 275 horse? 
power, 4 speed floor, power- 
steering, new tires. Telephone 
493-0454 Penticton after 5 p.m.
221
1967 FIREBIRD, 326, CONVER- 
tible, 4 speed, heavy duty sus- 
pension, 16,300 miles, bert cash 
offer or will accept older car in 
trade. Telephone 764-4442 after 
5:00 p.m. 219
1965 CQRVAIR MONZA 4 DR. 
H.T, Bucket seats, 4-speed stdv 
Color dark blue, low mileage 
and in lovely condition. For de­
tails telephone 762^78. tf
STUD SERVICE -  REGISTER- 
ed Quarter horse “SUN FRITZ” 
champion 3 year old at 1967 
Oliver Iritrirnational.. Telephone 
547-6123, Bob Siebolt, Lumby.
239
PONTIAC PARISIENNB 
mvertible, V-8 motor, auto­
matic, good condition. $1,695. 
For further information tele­
phone 762-3856. 224
1967 REGISTERED QUARTER 
horse, filly and colt. Grand Sire 
Silver King P183; Dave Hale, 
R.R. 1, Nelson, B.C. Telephone 
825-4477. ; 223
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
'Th, F. S tf
HAVE YOU ANY KI’TTENS TO 
give away? Telephone 762-6157;
219
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
FOR SALE -  IHC FARMALL 
tractor with PTC and belt pul­
ley, plus plow, sickle mower,, 4 
cultivators arid lift attachment. 




Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
1960 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, 
power brakes, power steering, 
power windows, 348 cu. in. 
motor. In good condition. Tele­
phone 762-4503 after 5; 00 p.m.
22 i
1963 CHEVROLET % : TON, 
long box, V-8, custom cab, 
adio, rear bumper, side mount­
ed spare, ideal for camper, 
select condition. $1,495.00. Tele­
phone 762-2717 or 765-6367. 220
1966 SIMCA SEDAN, ONE own­
er. Excellent', condition. A fine 
second car for a family. 35 to 40 
miles to the gallon. All offers 
considered. Telephone 762-3047.
223
1955 LANDROVER WITH front 
locking hubs. Asking $700 cash. 
Telephone 763-4143 after 5; 30 
p.m. 224
1957 DODGE 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, 318 automatic^ new paint. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 
763-3926. 220
1963 MERCURY, 4 DOOR hard­
top, stick shift, like new condi­
tion, V-8 327, fully automatic. 
What offers? Telephone 763- 
3 ^ ._ _  _  ■ 223
WRECKIN(d 1956 MONARCH 
Can be seen at Restwell Auto 
Court, Cabin no. 5, Black Moun­
tain Rd,, Rutland. 227
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16
208, 213, 219, 225






S^LiU MAPLE TABLE, 44 
inch dlainotor, roiiawoy cot, 
two burner Coleman camp 
stove, Polaroid model 80 cam­
era with altachmcntfi, solid wnl- 
luil half-mnon end table, Tele­
phone 7(13-4;i45 after 5, 219
AS™ NEW -- H™̂ M0N1’H OLD 
Scaly piisliircfM'fllc box spring 
anil iiiallichM willi fniit wood
fool bonni a n d  rai lH,  $1! 
Teii'phoiic 7(i2*5155 after 
p.m.
\IAVTAf}¥niNGEn™WASH“KR 
$40; hIjo drape* and curtain* 
now l inng ing  in our hou'c, Mu.*l 
come to see for ineasuiTmcnta 









TEENAGE BOYS WITH DRIV- 
or’s 'licenco or t)crmit to help 
tcKl drive Boomer Bush Buggy, 
Remuneration •— 'I’ho thrill of a 
lifetime, 'rciophonc 763-4326 
after 6 p.m. for aptwintmcnt, 
P.S, Bring dad along too. 219
OPPORTUNI'TY FOR UNEM- 
pioyed handyman. Exi)ericnf.’cd 
in building ,*hcivcs, cooler, and 
sign painting. Telephone , 762- 
2034. Sunday. 220
35. Help Wanted, 
Fertiale 'A”
l iv ing  room, beautiful landfca;v 
e<l h ' t ,  fruit trees. Telephone 
7634140. 220
RENT -  EQ UIP
i n d m b i r - n- f t t l t r - ,#1
able for ttanquets, weddings 




ONE OF n fK
m t h e  C i t v ,  
i p a v e d  A.P.Ri I 111 to 
, .Andi c «  * Di IVc E’ l i l l
NICEST I.OTS
fuliv *efvii 'e<l  
2024 St
200. T f U p h c r i a  76.t :9«5, If
(
OFFICE SPACE AVAIIti;ni.E,
Miit. il ' le f o r  f-mal l  bufinc.** o r  
n, I m i n i f t n t ' ' '  iiflii e.  A v a i l a l i l e  
Mav I m . T d r p h o n e  762-0414 o r  
e v e n i n g !  762.2960,  t l
22 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE, 
refrigerator, automatic wa.sher.
suite, 3 tingle bed*, lawn 
mower, portable’air conditioner. 
Telephone 70-3422. 0 0
Y A M A H A  P I A N O S  A N D  OR -
ganv  F.xi l i i f ive d e a l e r *  for  t h i t  
a r e a  Svhi i f i c i er  P i a n o  a n d  O r  I 
t ' an  C u n i p a n y .  T e l e p h o n e  765-'  
$4M. tf
HOUSEWIVES LOVE 'n iE  
opportunity to adcl to the famlij' 
budget, Show Ireaulifui T,ndie,s’ 
Fashion* two or three eveningv 
a week. No Investment, no col­
lection, no delivery, Two new 
vrardrobe* yearly, free. Exper­
ience not n4ce*(ary, we train. 
Box B179, 'I’lie Kelowna Dally
Pn0FESSI0NAT70FnCE RE- 
qulrcn BUtnographio aBitatant for 
4 hours daily, plu* licknesa anil 
holidAy replaccnient. Atlraetive 
downtowm offire. 1’lea‘e retilv 
rtftting c x p e n e i n f  and ant id-  








A We Take An> thing Ui 'I’r idc
MOLY'  .  
K E L U  W  \
TttephoM
762-5203
42. Aiitbs for Sde
1965 FORD 2-DOOR, 390, 4- 
speed. tach, gauges; mags, wide 
ovalSi ; S te re b .:  Telephone Pen­
ticton' 492-8341 evenings. ? 0 1
1955 CHEV, GOOD CONDITION. 
V-8 with tach and stick, good 
paint, radio. Telephone 765- 
■ 5 9 3 1 . ' :,221
1963 CHEV IMPALA HARD- 
top V-8 aufomatic S1500. Trade 
on older car considered. Tele­
phone 762-6744. '221
LIKE NEW C d N D in O N . ONE 
Esta VOla 12 x 42 mobile home, 
deluxe / model with 8 x 10 insul- 
atto  porcD; Lot No, 25, Mouh- 
tain View Trailer Park, RiR. 2, 
Kelowna. Y'Y‘ ' 01
SEVERAL TRAILER SPOTS 
available by June 1 at the en­
larged Paradise - Camp Lalce- 
shore Trailer Park. Write Box 
77, Westbank, B.C. tf
1966 BELVEDERE 2 — 2-door 
hardtop. ElxceUent . condition, 
Can . see . a t Glenwood Pacific 66 
Friday night or Satiiriiay or 
teletoone 762-000. 220
1953 CHEVROLET. IN RUN- 
ning shape.; 1968 licence. $40. 
Telephone 762-6713;' ; 220
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
car 15 foOt inboard, F.G. cov­
ered, 215 h.p. interceptor with 
max. speed 40 ni.p.h., tarp and 
trailer. Value $2,700.00, Tele­
phone; 762-7648, ; 220
1950 FORD,, GOOD MECHAN- 
ical condition. What offers? 
Telephone 762-3996. , / 220
1959 GMC % t o n  -  CALL 
762-7766 after 5 on weekdays.
'/'220
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
46. Boats, Access.
14’ 4” GLASSCRAFT RUN- 
about, powered by 60 h.p. John­
son. two years old, electric 
start, skis, life jackets, etc. 
Contact Gerry at 763-2144 or 
at 763-2342 after six. 220
HYDROPLANE FOR SALE — 
70 m.p.h. plus. Boat, motor and 
trailer; complete and ready to 
run. $650 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-0491. 221
Kelowna M otors
V IS YOUR RACING 
HEADQUARTERS
Agents for Cobra Racing 
Products and Goodyear Track- 
Tested Wide Tread Tires.
ill us at 762-3010 or drop in at 
1630 Water St.
Kelowna M otors Ltd.
m, w, f  243
44. &
14% FOOT FULCRAFT BOAT 
with 45 h.p. Mercury motor, 
electric start, trailer, skis 
and rope. Telephone 763-3477.
' 222 ,
14 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT for 
sale. Telephone 764-4233. 220
48. Auction
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. ■ , ' tf
49. legals & Tenders
I960 MERCURY % TON V-8 
automatic, top shape $895. 1960 
Ford panel, new paint, new 
tkes $885. Would consider small 
trade on either unit. Telephone 
762-8731 or 762-0190. 220
1962 DODGE PANEL, 1100 
miles on rebuilt slant 6 en­
gine, good rubber, best cash 
offer. Telephone 764-4442 after 
5:00 p.m. 219
1961 CHEVROLET APACHE, 6 
cylinder, standard transmis­
sion, long wheel base, step side. 
Telephone 762-8128. 221
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. C Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 762-3412.
F. S, M, tf
poT? RAT.E - -  1967 TRAVEL- 
aire trailer 14 ft. Brand new 
condition, includes two levelling 
jacks, two sideview mirrors and 
chemical toilet. $1,495. Tele­
phone 762-5554. 220
10’ X 56’ SAFEWAY, 3 BED- 
room, large living area. New 
condition. Telephone 762-7190.'
■ . / ■ ■ ■ /  220
WINFIELD AND• OKANAGAN 
CENTRE IRRIGATION 
DISTRKCT 
ARDA PROJECT No. 29017 
V : CONTRACT No. 5 
Supply of Approximately 36,- 
500 Feet of 24-inch to 32- 
inch Water Pipe and Related 
Fittings. ,
INVITATION TO TENDER 
The Trustees invite tenders for 
the supply of approximately 
36.500 feet of 24-inch to 32-inch 




C. Ductile—Iron Pipe ::
D. Steel Pipe
Details and Specifications may 
be obtained from, the office of 
the District upon applicatibn by 
interested suppliers.
Tenders must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque equal to 
five (5%) percent of the total 
bid price, and by a letter from 
a Bonding Company agreeing to 
furnish either a Performance 
Bond equal to twenty-five (25%) 
percent of the total bid price, or 
equivalent security.
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
Closing date for tenders will be 
noon, local time on May 22, 
1968.
The Secretary, ,





CTTY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE TO RA’TEPAYERS 
PUBUC 'NOTICE is hereby 
given that the “City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Law, 1961, No. 2293,” 
being By-Law No. 2293 of the 
City of Kelowna is now in pro­
cess Of revision, , m ore. particu­
larly as follows:
To repeal the C-1, C-2 and 
C-3 Zoning classifications and 
regulations and to adopt the 
following new classifications 
and regulations; C-1 LOCAL 
COMMERCIAL, C-2 COMMU­
NITY COMMERCIAL (LOW 
RISE), C-3 COMMUNITY COM­
MERCIAL (HIGH RISE), C-4 
CENTRAL . BUSINESS, C-5 
SERVICE COMMERCIAL, C-6 
GASOLINE SERVICE STA- 
■nON, P-1 : INSTITUTIONAL, 
P-2 PARK AND PUBLIC USE, 
P-3 ADMINISTRA’nON • AND 
ASSEMBLY. t
2. To adopt a new Schedule 
“F” to the Zoning By-Law to 
define by Map the portions of the 
City to be brought into the 
above Zoning classifications.
3. To adopt a new Schedule 
“G” to the Zoning By-Law to 
establish Building Lines along 
certain streets in the City as 
defined by Map.
4. To rezone Lot 2 of Plan 076 
except Plan 11332 from R-2 
(Single and ’Two Family Resi­
dential) zone to C-5 (Service 
(Commercial) zone.
This property is located at 
1461 Sutherland Avenue and the 
proposed rezoning is necessary 
to permit the construction of a 
combined retail store, light 
manufacturing area and resi­
dential suite for Doris Guest 
Draperies Limited.
5. To rezone the Northerly por­
tions of Lot 41, Plan 415, Lot 4 
Plan 2230 and Lots 1 and 2 of 
Plan 840 from R-2 A (Garden 
Apartments - Multi-Family resi­
dential) . zone to R-3 (Multi- 
Family Residential) zone.
This property is on the south 
side of the 1300 Block Suther­
land Avenue and will permit the 
development of two 35 unit 
apartment buildings. This site is 
presently zoned for a low den­
sity apartment development and 
it is proposed to rezone this 
property to permit a high den­
sity apartment development.
Details of the proposed By- 
Law may be seen at the office 
of the City Clerk, Kelowna City 
Hall, 1435 Water Street. Kel­
owna, B.C., Monday to Friday, 
April 16th, 1968 to April 29th, 
1968, between the hours of nine 
o’clock in the forehoon and five 
o’clock in the afternoon.
The Municipal Council will 
meet in special session to hear 
representations , of interested 
persons at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, 
April 29th, 1968, ih the Council 
Chamber, Kelowna City Hall, 
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REGINA U  
WINNIPEG 1.6 
TORONTO 1 6  
MOrOREAL 
HALIFAX
P R t C I P i l A T l u N
BASEBALL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National Lieague
W L Pet. GBL
5 2 .714 —
5 - 3 .625 %
4 2 .667 %
4 3 .571 1
4 .3 .571 1
4 4 .500 1%
3 4 .429 2
3 4 .429 2
2 5 .286 3
2 6 .250 3%
American. Leagne
W L P ct. GBL
Houston - 










VANCOUVER • (CP) — More 
than 2,000 drunks have been so­
bered up under a Vancouver po­
lice program that does not 
charge offenders. Police take 
drunks to the city jail, record 
their names and place then in 
a bare room imtil they sober up. 
Then they are released without 
any charges being laid.
MARKS CENTENART %
HAUFAX (CP) ■ Vorld 
leaders in medicine havenbeen 
invited to take part in a three- 
day scientific seminar in Sep­
tember to mark the 100th anni­
versary of the Dalhousie Uni­
versity Medical School. They 
will look at the future of medi­
cine in genetics, organ trans­


































By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching—JOse Santiago, Red 
Sox, limited Chicago White Sox, 
winless in six starts, to two hits 
as Boston won 2-0.
Batting—Felipe Alou, Braves, 
hit two home nms, one with two 







Temperatures ranging from 
below average in the west to 
much above, over the Great 
Lakes are forecast; by the 
United States Weather Bureau 
in its outlook for the period 
mid-April to mid-May. Precip­
itation will range from moder­
ate on the west coast, through
FORECAST
heavy on the Prairies and 
horthwestern Ontario to light 
in the Atlantic provinces, T^is 
outlook is not specific and 
changes may . occur. Other 
temperatures (precipitation): 
New York 56 (3.6); New Or­
leans 71 (4.5); San Francisco 
57 (0.9). (CP Newsmap)
H Pet. 
38 10 18 .474 
30 2 14 .467 
35 4 .14 .400 
25 3 10 .400 
23 0 9 .391
BRITISH BRIEFS
TRAPPER TRAPPED
BIRKENHEAD. E n g l  a n  d 
(CP) Tony Reuben explained 
he had a good reason for speed­
ing—he was trying to tot home 
to : rescue his wife from a 
mouse. She telephoned him at 
work and he dropped everything 
to rush home and catch it. But 
he was trapped hirnseif, by the 
police. Reuben was fined S.j2 
and banned from driving fof six 
months.
CHANGES STYLE ■
RUGBY; England (CP) ; -  
Blanquette de veau or pore.Nor-. 
mandie "are not the sort of 
dishes found on pub menus 
where traditional English cook­
ing is the order, of the day, but 
a W a r  w i ck  s^h-i rb^Jub has 
changed all that. The London; 
House inn has dropped steak
and kidney pie and ‘‘bangers 
and ;mash” (s a u  s a g e s and 
mashed potatoes) in favor 
more exotic dishes and custom­
ers say they like the new cui­
sine.
National League




Mays, Sain Fran 
Shamsky, NY 
Home runs. Perez, Cincinnati, 
Hart, San Francisco, 3.
Runs batted in: B. Williams, 
Chicago, Perez, Cepeda, 9.
Pitching (2 decisions): Five 
tied at 2-0. ■
American League 
, AB R H Pet
Allison, Minn 27 5 64 .519
Petrocelli, Bos ; 23 3 10 .435
Unser, Wash „ 30 ' 5 13 .433
Freehan.'Det 21 6 9 .429
Killebrew, Minn 24 7 10 .417
Home Runs: Yastrzemski,
Boston, 4; Sims, Cleveland, R. 
Jackson, Oakland, 3.
Runs batted in: Hansen,
Washington, 9; Killebrew, W, 
Horton, Detroit, 8.
Pitching (2 decisions): Five 
tied at 2-0.
Secretarial -  Advanced 
British Columbia Vocational
k
Eiriployment as substitute instructor for the period 
June r  August inclusive, Applicants are required to 
have had recent medical and/or legal office experience.
Salary $735 per iiionth. : y
This is a Civil Service pbsitiori within .the Technical 




Box 369, Kelowna, B.C.
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
'. ' Y Y f o r  glasses :!
Our experienced opticians give personal and 




Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellis St.
a new 
lOOop
. . . from KELOWNA MOTORS
where you get a good deal and 
a good deal more
PRICED RIGHT 
Just for Mother
USED CAR PRICES 
SLASHED AGAIN ^ 1 ^ ' '
-  At Kelowna Motors Ltd. -
1966 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER — 4 dr.
Sedan.' Loadctl with options too numerous to 
mention. Selling this week 
at only  ................. .......
1967 COUGAR 2 Dr. Hardtop. Complete with 
CiT Pkg. New price $4910. Full warranty still 
valid. Sale Price 
this w eek ......... $ 3 8 9 5
1966 METEOR MONTCALM 4 Dr. Hardtop. 
Fully equipped including power seats and power 
wintlows, .390 V-8 motor, power steering, power 
brakes, fadio, M<iny other smaller options. New 
price on this unit was over S.l/OOO. A Kelowna 
car, low mileage. $ 3 1 9 5
Selling this week for ......
1964 MERCURY PAR|KLANE 4 Dr. Sedan. 
Fully equipped and in A-l condition. One owner 
from Rutland., to w  mileage. ^ O O O C
On sale this week for o n ly  .
Further lo these top buys we have a good luipply 
of older model used can  In lop condllion.
in I iiiiiii e lo w n a
" m o to r?
1630 Water St. Phone 762?2068
4
These ai;e. the 
BARE 
FACTS...
SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICE ON OLD 
TRUMP GIRETTES (new machines) 
NOW IN STOCK
SEE THE ALL NEW TRUMPEn TODAY
The most versatile niucliine ever developed for pruning, thinning, 
 ̂ and picking, featuring the all new APPLEVEYOR.
The fea tu res  of th is all new  TRUMPETT are
HIGH -  WIDE AND HANDSOME
THIS IS AN ORICilNAL TED TRUMP MACHINE 
THAT WILL SAVE YOU LABOR AND TIME 
. . .  THAT MEANS BIGGER PROFITS.
There are _many features and advantages of this all new TRUMPUTT’. 
Maximum traction under alF conditions. Stabic and scIf-propcllcd with a wjdc 
speed range. Although it is simplicity itself, it will get you right in the middle of 
the tree for pruning nnd picking . .  . Then the new APPLEVEYOR, that is another 
thing. You pick your fruit right into the b(5.x, loiiatcd at ground level. '*
You will pivot around your trees and work the entire tree with ease. And 
what a reach this new TRUMPETT has. You will have’to sec it to believe it.
SEE THE NEW TRUMPEH TODAY
PARKER INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT Ltd.
939 Wcstmln.rter Avenuti We$|
\
W’e a i c  D is t r ib u to r s  fo r  W es te rn  (Y inada  
a n d  th e  W c i i c r n  U n i te d  S ta tes.
All ( (jiiliiil!, fill- m o v e m e n t  a r e  fmit o|H;patcid' lunving “ hand*  
Ivi't'" for p roducU ve  w ork ,  W heels  w id e ly  Bpnreri for idab l l l ty  
a n d  a .')() ” i leai niu'o t ie tw een  f r a m e  for liulk b ins  or platform.
Mefcury’s  Thunderbolt  ig n i t lo n -s ta h d a rd  eq u ip m en t  
on every Merc from  50  hp u p - h a s  no b re a k e r  points 
to  wear ou t  o r  rep lace .  So It does  away with th e  need  
for Ignition tune-ups .  And since T hunderbolt  can  d e ­
liver 4 0 ,0 0 0  volts to  th e  spark  p lugsr  it can  fire even 
oiled o r  fouled p lugs. A se t  of plugs will las t  sea so n s .  
T hunderbo lt  Is th e  only electronic ignition developed, 
specifically for m arine  use.-For over two yea rs  it’s  been  
s a v in g  t h o u s a n d s  of h a p p y  M e rc u ry  c iw n e r s t lm e ,  
money, and  worry, Let your Mercury d e a le r  he lp  you 
se lec t ,  th e  right Thunderbolt-powered Mete for  your 
rig. And d o  away with Ignition tu n e -u p s .fo r  g o o d ! ,
MHCurY...THE PAYOFF IS PEBFORMANCE: 3.9,8, 9.8.20, 35,50,65,100.125 hp.
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